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XadMuk Tnut is * White Mon.
The.rt*dlnea 4f Indiana to give their oonfl- 

denoe, .when.well treale<L is ilraatrated by tbe 
Meotion proceedings in the recent selection of 
a chief by the Palouae 'Indian# In Washlngtoq 
Territory. Chief ’BigThunder died iMtkpriiig, 
and tth!#ielection was for * ludoeubr to rule 
some Tour hundrefi; Indiana.:. One white man, 
protartetar of * ferry near by, was permitted to 
wata«ei!#Ion rf.s,"t»e4' 1

Tbtfdhoirt fell obSprrel Head, andon the next, 
day'the new chief, with J6ur other Indiana, 
some across the river to visit the: white specta
tor, and Sorrel Head made thU speech: .'J;i
“You kneWour old chief.' This man' [potaUngto. 

JackrwM hls brother; Big Thunder Mid #o^He 
said tack was *good mm.^bis day. I. tatrelHsad, 
take Jack as my brother and give him bilf of my heart 
If a good white man talk# to me. I will tell Jack, what 
be says, l am an old man; I, Whosls-mox rnox. take 
yomMr; Lyons, as »y brother, andI I now give you a 
PMtoLmyWrt ’ My father was born here on thia- 
ground, ta the banks of this flyer; your father was 
torn Bi-aMm, tar, far away; but yet I take you also 
as my brother, for you hay#, teen very kind and good

^^; It need not & 
x> fair treatment " . -■

for some time a topic of great interest, promot
ing manifold inquiries and discussions, In all di
rections. Upon this as upon all other questions 
relative to the movement. Spiritualist# both 
agree and disagree to differ; some hold the 
matter tentatively, and express no definite 
opinion upon it one way ortho other; some bel
ligerently denounce and emphatically deny 
that there 1# any truth whatever in form- 
manlfestationL while there are again others— 
and in many places these are not in the minori
ty—who declare that they have received such 
absolute tests of spirit presence and Identity 
in the presence of materializing mediums that 
they would be giving the lie to their own 
senses, and. denying the conclusions of their 
most unprejudiced judgment, were they to at
tribute the phenomena witnessed at the stances 
they have frequented to any other cause than 
the Intelligent operation of Invisible spirits 
over material substance, causing that sub
stance to sofar obey tbelr bidding as to become 
tangible and then invisible at their will. Bach 
an enormous mass of evidence has already been 
accumulated in all parte of tbe world, in favor 
of the.genulnenes# of these phenomena, that to 
attribute them to trickery is to endow leger
demain, a* .practiced, by so-called ipirit-medi- 
Ums, with a power to baffle tbe astutest Intel
lects of the day; for the upholders of the ma
terialization theory art'pot'superannuated 
"cranks” or Imbecile!, by any means, but 
among their number may be found many of the 
smartest business men of almost all the leading 
cities of the world..

We must always allows fairmargin for hallu
cination,' superstition, overwrought fancy,1 ex
cited imagination, imperfect Observation, dis
eased mentality, trickery, and a]l the. other 
causes to which the opposition refers the.belief 
in materialization; but blowing a fair margin 
for these errors Is a totally different thing from 
that unfair method of condemnation which un- 
»aura 

ualutlo experience has been wider than that of 
those who have either not Investigated at al), 
or who, having investigated, have been unfor
tunate in their experiences even when not prej
udiced against something they knew nothing 
about, having bad no experience in regard to 
it. We must look the matter fairly in the face, 
see where tbe ground is firm and where weak 
under our feet, and setting out in onr search 
for truth devoid of prejudice, in no way com
mitted to foregone conclusions, we may hope 
before we have completed our study of this fas
cinating subject to nave arrived at some solu
tion ot the problem. Even though our rule for 
solving it mav not be so absolute as to explain 
away every difficulty that oan possibly arise, 
we may find out enough concerning the laws 
and methods of spirit-action to justify us In as
serting that we are not totally in the dark con
cerning this great question of the day..

Spirit materialization, so called, is in no sense 
opposed to any known law of nature; none of 
the physical sciences contend against It, while 
metaphysics can only declare It in strlot ac
cordance with metaphysical postulates. Let us 
first examine the claims put forward In its de
fense, and in explanation of its wonders, by 
those who have been inspired to give scientific 
and philosophical descriptions of Ite modus oper
and!. Matter, according to physical science, 
setting metaphysics completely aside, is capa
ble of dieintegration and seeming destruction, 
though we are told by scientist# that there are 
no grounds in nature for concluding that any 
particle of substance 1s ever lost. Creation 
means to tbe believer in:the atomic theory 
simply organization or integration, while de
struction only implies disorganization or disin
tegration. A solid body is therefore an agglom
erate moss of particles, each one by itself Invisi
ble to 'the human eye, even by the use of the mi
croscope, but visible when grouped insufficient 
quantities, and condensed into certain forms. 
Solids, fluids and gases are, according to chem
ical demonstration, only transient appearances, 
modes of the manifestation of substance; they 
are all convertible into impalpable ether, and 
that ether can be again converted Into solid 
matter. Materializations and dematerializa
tions occur in tbe chemist’# laboratory; they 
are, it is true, induced by means of mechanical 
contrivances, but no machinery created Itself; 
it is tbe product of 'human genlu# ; thus It re
quires intellect; mentality, to construct the 
apparatus whereby such physical phenomena as 
are dally presented to the student of chemistry 
can be made to transpire. No w the claim made 
for materialization In tbe spirit circle is that 
niinds disrobed of material organisms are work
ing behind the scenes, using the cabinet where 
the medium does or does not sit, aa. the case 
may be, as the dark chamber wherein, free 
from the positive action of light, they can build 
up forms ont of the atmosphere; which holds in 
solution every form of. miner*!, vegetable and 
animal life. It is further stated that a medium 
for such phenomena must possess; a physique 
which generates a peculiar magnetic or elec
tric force, which the spirits use as a point of 
connection between themselves and the sur
rounding atmosphere. The next point,empha
sized is the help the spirits can deme from 
healthy, harmonious slnmVwhn generate a 
largeamountof vitalfcrtejiimd impraQttt*the 
air with copious life-emanation* ? TtMet it 1s 
ikaid.oan.be added to wba*41s taken from the 
medium, and. form, a imor*. powerful - nucleus 
around which a full form resembling that worn 
by one now departed from earth can .be extem- 
^Wbtnust ever bear In udnd that the human 

\ Mdyi constantly thro wing off emanations from 
its everyparL must be oontinnaBy charging 

■ the earth with the devitalized substances which 
iwere^pnoe tte component .parts; eye#, teeth, 
halr,.#k!n, bones,; muscles, nerves, all an in 
the atmosphere..feeding, only .the alchemic 
touch of, Wne maeCM-mlnd to will the parti- 
ol## but of' which [they, are constructed into 
physical fonfia^nSTOehiUMta to 'tomosnd them back W'l^prov^ invisible condi- 
thu, and matt«r>Blng4orOed to obey the bom- 
man&'ofdioiILthtiIj>im0to«irt'<&
tion fu&dematsnaHxatiouato accomplished.^ 
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are prepared to bear the light only after their 
earlier germlnative periods Rate paiupd. As in 
the upbuilding of a human body nine months’ 
darkness during tbe period of gestation Is neces
sary for the unfoldmentof the foetus, Io It oan be 
argued may nine minutes, rot instance, be ne
cessary to build up the/a# stalls of the human 
organism In the darkness of tho cabinet in tho 
stance-room. Light, however, may be burning 
brightly in the room while the cabinet Is dark, 
and not Interfere with tho development of tbe 
forms which are built up In darkness, and then 
brought out Into tbe light I but it may further 
be argued that the very dim light which is 
usually all that is permitted to the sitters is as 
much as the forms oan stand,-as they are not 
sufficiently solid to bear much pressure of ma
terial light upon them; and again, it may be 
logically reasoned that th? positive, active in
fluence of light upon the sitters and tbe atmo
sphere occasions a rapid consumption of the 
very force without which the phenomena can
not be presented. We all know something of 
the active consuming power of light. We all 
know how quickly flowers wither, eyes become 
tired, and a feeling of general languor oppresses 
tbe inmates in a very not and brilliantly-light
ed room; thus it to altogether a too hasty con
clusion to arrive at that there must bo some 
collusion somewhere when light is forbidden 
entrance to a chamber where materialization 
is expected. .

On tbe other hand, there are many reasons 
for desiring the manifestations to take place 
in tbe light, as they are far more oonvinolng to 
the honest inquirer who demands sensuous 
proof of spirit-action when he Is allowed the 
unfettered use of hls eyesight. The testimony 
of the eye Is very. Important, and when as a 
witness it to almost ruled out of court, because
of darkness, one very strode means of verify
ing tbe phenomena Is,out off. In promiscuous 
circles tne power is often weak and fitful, and 
when there I* a very miscellaneous company 
present, Including many skeptics and some 
positive antagonists,"Specially whore tbe clr- 
ole Is apt to be unruly and tbe medium is ex
hausted with too frequent sittings, the phe
nomena are apt to be ambiguous, and trans
figuration is often substituted for materializa
tion. In large public circles held at a medium’s 
own residence* visiMrt. and often skeptics get 
great satisfaction by holding interviews with 
their own spirit-friend#; : but very often noth
ing definite occur* and people go away mut
tering, if they do not speak It aloud, that they 
have been humbugged. One really satisfacto
ry stance does mor—"J '~J'---------------  
the cause of Spirit 
sat lsfaotonr,:atter 

,spirit-mimWesfat!
advocate the hold.

posing forces, if bo will step In and engage that 
medium to give stances under his auspicesjn- 
vlting only such persons as be knows to be 
honorable and upright, tbe manifestations will 
soon assume such proportions as to do more 
good in a aingle evening than Is now accom
plished by many a hundred iil-dlreoted stances.

A great hue and ory Is constantly raised 
about the mercenariness of mediums, aud the 
evils springing from tbe admission into circles 
of all who oan pay the entrance fee. Now it 
would be folly to altogether deny the exist
ence of this evil, and it would also be a mis
taken kindness to uphold an inordinate love of 
money when manifested in an Instrument of 
the spirit world; but a great deal too much Is 
made of this love of money In mediums. In tbe 
first place, we cannot blind ourselves to tbe 
fact that mammon-worship is the prevailing 
Idolatry of the age. The severest Iconoclasm 
is none too severe when directed against the 
modern calf of gold. Is it to be wondored at. 
when wealth Is the passport to fame, social 
standing and the outward enjoyments of life 
everywhere in the modern world, that sensi
tives dwelling In the midst of a mammon-idol
izing community, should be weak enough to 
yield somewhat to the prevailing temptation 
and the prevailing psychology of the day ? This 
Is more of an explanation than an excuse; but 
we will not allow persons whose every thought 
turns upon the making and saving of a dollar 
to flaunt their reproaches in the teeth of medi
ums who are perhaps too fond of money and 
too eager In Its quest, without answering them 
back by telling them that their first duty Is to 
cast the beam out of tbelr own eye, and then 
they oan see clearly to oast tbe mote out of tbe 
medium’s eye. Tho desire for material accu
mulation, on tho part of mediums for physical 
manifestations, arises in part, also, from the 
prevailing belief tliat mediumship, when con
stantly exercised, breaks down the health, and 
tbe kindred false belief that mediumship can
not be practiced regularly, for a great length 
of time, without tbe power commencing to 
wane, therefore tho medium thinks it necessa
ry to "make hay whiletbesun shines,” though 
to their .credit more than their shame be it

Od, and Is more credit to 
Im, than hundreds of un- 

empteSito .obtain oonvinolng 
Mims.^iJEft; therefore always 
WinjfOr’infoles Ander the best

said, that a medium is rarely known to amass a 
fortune, as, though often fond of making 
money, mediums usually let it slip swiftly 
through their fingers, and. when tbe truth is 
known, it will bo found that much that they 
are supposed to have thrown away in profliga
cy they have really devoted to the needs of suf
fering humanity.

Dissipation of every kind is destructive of 
medlumlstio power, and the reason why so 
many mediums appear shattered In health is 
because in moments of weakness they have

possible conditions, - and these are-tonally to 
be found under private auspices. If you read 
the standard works on spiritual phenomena, by 
Wallace, Crookes and other scientists of re
pute, you will learn that they were most con
vinced in their own homes, and at times 
when they made the mediums most comfort
able, putting them at their ease and making 
them feel that they were among friends, not at 
the mercy of Inquisitors.

An entirely wrong idea has got possession of 
a great many minds concerning mediums in 
general, and physical mediums In particular. 
There is a widespread belief current in society 
that professional mediums as a rule are rogues 
and Impostors, and that it is very necessary to 
keep a sharp eye upon them for fear of falling 
a prey to their wiles. Journals professing to 
be published In support of Spiritualism have 
recommended that all such mediums be treated

;; tuereioto always uvunusu iu muiuuuiu ui wounuuse may uuve 
■olea finder the best yielded to an acquired taste, often Imparted to 
hese are-uinally to them by some of their patrons, for alcohol,

as though they were dishonest until proved the 
reverse. Tbe mingled injustice, inhumanity 
and absurdity of any such position is self-evi
dent to every unprejudiced outsider. It is in
deed a most Illegal course to pursue to adjudge 
any one guilty until proof of bis guilt has been 
forthcoming; indeed, In the ease of a prisoner 
at the bar suspected of the commission of fear
ful crime, the law bolds him innocent until his 
guilt Is proved. But tho implication of guilt, 
or the mere suspicion of it In thought, is highly 
objectionable as an element of mind brought 
into contact with any sensitive person, and me
diumship results from intense sensitiveness, or, 
to put it tbe other way, the possession of medl- 
umistlo gifts renders the possessor of them 
highly sensitive. The influence of silent, un
spoken thought is never sufficiently estimated. 
A thought can heal, a thought oan destroy, a 
thought can attract an angel, a thought oan at
tract a fiend. Suspicion, hatred, connivance, 
must of necessity attract spirits of a very low 
grade of morality, and wherever these thoughts 
are in the ascendant in the minds of sitters, the 
mediums and sitters alike are in great danger.

Promiscuous stances are often causes of great 
scandal and grave offence, not because the me
dium is a designing culprit, but because of the 
impurity of thought prevalent in tbe room, and 
the biological influence of those who have come 
for no other purpose than to break up the olr
ole, expose the medium, and then drukh into 
J Tint, declaring that all that took; placet was 
raudulent, that they knew it would be lo be

forehand, and that they went to the stance.for 
the express purpose of showing up the trickery. 
Now we are not intending to throw, the entire 
burden of responsibility upon the circle, by any 
means. Mediums are no more perfect, nomore 
truthful, than the rest of mankind. They are 
simply more than usually ImpreMlblejandfor 
that reason are affected either for good1 or evil 
far more readily than the majority of mAtikjnd. 
We have had a long and wide experience with 
sensitives, and no nutter how much the? may 
boast of their own independence and self-reli
ance, we never knew either a physical or test- 
medium yet who was not in many ways like a 
thermometer or a barometer, registering the 
condition of thought with which, for the time 
being, he was brought immediately in tontact; 
You nave no doubt noticed how very change
able and capricious many mediumlaud people 
are; how quickly they alternate from grave to 
ny, and then from gay to grave MxinrbW re
ligious theyjwUl appear one day, how skeptical 
the next. Many persons hastily attribute these 
variation# In .the mental and moral Condition 
ot medium* to hypocrisy; to a deelre to be all 
thing#:to;»H jn>en in an unwarrantable sense; 
but all «wh harsh judgment# shonld beavold- 
ed; the.medium in such instance# I# a mes
meric aubject, and Is involuntarily affected by 
the prowling thought-sphere which gurrotlnta 
him for the moment. Such mediate# are apiopg 
tbe most valuable for giving evidence of spirit- 
control to Scientific: minds. They ar* natural 
seen and: somnambulist#, and When taken un
der the sheltering wing of somokind CM hos
pitable ieeker after truth; carefully guarded in 
apleksant home from the untowordlpffiience# 
of th* otitidd* world, generqu#ly oqmpeMated 
for their tim& energy and the exercise of their 
wondarfnTglft#, they: can soonbe^matleavall- 
able for th*:*xelu#ive use of truthfal;#jrtrits, 
who 
to
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opium, and other abominations. Nover offer a 
medium a glass of liquor after a stance. Never 
ask a sensitive person into a bar-room. Never 
by any hint you throw out In conversation lead 
their thoughts into immoral channels. On tho
contrary, if ever you find them about to yield 
to debasing Impulses, strive to turn their minds 
into other channels, and bo their friends, not 
by assisting them into the pit of degradation 
and then leaving them to wallow in tho miro 
when you have helped them Into it, as many 
false friends of physical mediums have done, 
but use such power and influence os you have, 
and sensitive people are peculiarly susceptible 
to the influence of real friends to keep them 
from falling into the many chasms which are 
always yawning beneath tho feet of the unwary.

You will find, on close acquaintance with me
diums In general, that nothing tires and irri
tates them more than the necessity of holding 
stances under adverse circumstances. Many of 
them positively dread tbe hour to arrive when 
they must again put themselves at the mercy 
of anyone who rings the door-bell, pays his 
money, and demands entrance to tho olrole. 
The life of a physical medium is not an easy 
one. Nothing is more trying than to be con
stantly the subject of antagonistic and suspi
cious wills. Tbe constant effort to overcome 
them is burdensome and exhausting,'and as the 
physical medium is not usually so fully protect
ed by strong-willed, intellectual bands of intel
ligences as those who are developed solely for 
intellectual purposes, the danger of tbe sitters 
influencing the conduct of tbe medium and tho 
phenomena is very great.

The recent and ever-reonrrlng newspaper 
war of words concerning mediums, column after 
column devoted one day to exposure, and the 
next day to defense of materialization, would 
be a sheer waste of printer’s ink were it not 
that all such controversy leads the thoughtful 
and reflective mind to ponder well the various 
questions raised in tbe debate. Of two things 
tne dispassionate reader must be pretty well 
convinced after reading the papers, viz., that 
through any medium who maybe up for discus
sion at the time, manifestations occur that are 
thoroughly convincing as proofs of spirit pres
ence, power, and what is more, identity to 
many apparently competent witnesses, and 
that through tbe same medium at other times 
there is strong presumptive evidence that, to 
speak mildly, the manifestations are not all 
right. The position taken by Mr. Applebee of 
this city, in an essay published in Fact», Is from 
our standpoint largely erroneous, as the essay
ist Is much too severe upon mediums who are 
not as honest as they should be. Knowing Mr. 
Applebee to be a gentleman of uncompromising 
integrity himself, we can well understand his 
Indignation at frand wherever he may find it 
We do not doubt that bls sole object in being 
severe is to put down iniquity. Did we believe 
that harsh measures would even lessen a pre- 
vailing evil, we should advocate them ourselves; 
but our experience has taught us that severity 
does not mend matters, as it oan on the one 
band only drive the sinner to desperation, and 
on tbe other raise up a fanatical crew of defend
ers who will gather round tbe outcast and In
vest him with a martyr’s halo. Mediums are 
addioted, unfortunately, to tbe prevalent vices 
of the age, but as a class they are not worse 
than any other class; you will find fully as 
much cheating in any trade or profession as 
among mediums. The great need of the hour 
Is scientific investigation. Neither believe nor 
disbelieve in the medium with whom you sit 
Let the phenomena speak for themselves. A 
medium maybe true to-day and false to-mor 
row; a phenomenon genuine to-dav and spuri
ous tomorrow; but wbat of it? The false can 
never destroy tbe true, while the true never 
justifies or condones the false. Every separate 
phenomenon must stand on its own Individual 
basis; without regard to anything you know or 
fancy about the character or antecedents of the 
person through whom it occurs, and to guard 
against deception we advise all to insist upon 
fair and honorable modes of conducting circles, 
or if a medium or his associates should refuse 
to allow reasonable conditions, then refuse to 
sit,in the circle, but make no fuss about it, as 
you ate justified In declaring under what con- 
alUons you Ape willing .to, sit, while Die con 
[ductor of- the eirtlk to Equally justified In de- 
tow£f toiltl ^a** ^h”™0” ,oa ®“ ** •*-

Having now briefly expounded the philosophy 
and made mention of some of tbe conditions 
necessary to obtaining the most satisfactory 
demonstrations of spiritual power through phys
ical mediumship, we feel called upon to devote 
what time remains to a consideration of the 
various phases of apparitions which are con
stantly appearing at what are termed stances 
for full-form manifestations. Tbe sensational 
condemnation, and equally sensational vindica
tion, of certain public mediums, can do nothing 
to ventilate truth concerning what actually oc
curs at an ordinary materializing stance, though 
it may do much to awaken curiosity and arouse 
public Interest in snoh phenomena. That frand, 
pure and simple, Is the order of tbe day, as 
some writers allege, we do not believe; indeed. 
In many instances we positively know to tbe 
contrary; but it must not be forgotten that 
there Is such a thing as transfiguration, or trans
formation, and many appearances, which are 
usually'mistaken for fully materialized, Inde
pendent forms, are often only the medium dis
guised—not fraudulently, but while In deop 
trance, under spirit control, brought to tbe 
front of tbe cabinet, and often far out into the 
room—not personating a spirit, but atrongly in
fluenced by spirit power, and actually for tbo 
time so identlfled with the medium as to cause 
the medium's form and features to resemble 
those of the spirit who has for tho tlmo taken 
possession, and who uses this means of reaching 
friends who ai e in the circle. Though not gen
erally understood, thia phenomenon to just as 
natural and legitimate os trance-mediumship. 
When any of you seek an interview with a de
parted friend through an entranced sensitive, 
you will often seo a marked change In tho coun
tenance of tbe medium. This change is carried 
a stage further In transformation. You have 
not been cheated when you have hold a con
versation with onoof your spirit-friends through 
a medium who Is really fully controlled by him 
and made to look like him. The medium In 
spirit is often far away, and a friend of one of 
the sitters is occupying his body for the time 
being. Of course If any too groat claim has 
been made before tbo circle formed or the mani
festations began, confusion Is liable to ensue 
and misapprehension to prevail; but this does 
not detract from tho genuineness of tho mani
festation—it only proves that the phase expect
ed was superseded by another.

It is not usually safe to promise anything be
fore a stance. Tell tho auditors to observe ne
cessary rules and decide upon the manifesta
tions by using their own powois of discern
ment, and not to conclude beforehand that 
anything definite will occur. Results can very 
seldom bo guaranteed. The conjurer can guar
antee results if he Is provided with necessary 
apparatus, but not otherwise. Tbo medium, 
who differs from the conjuror in that he car
ries no apparatus, cannot decide beforehand as 
to whether tho invisible apparatus will be pro
vided or not. We have known many mediums 
who were to have been paid largo amounts for 
stances had tho results been satisfactory to the 
sitters, who sat evening after evening and got 
no results and no money. The fourth or fifth 
timeof sitting manifestations would take place. 
Everybody wanted them on tho flrat occasion. 
The sitters would gladly have paid for them, 
and the medium needed money. Now if the 
medium had been a trickster, and could have 
produced to order any manifestation desired or 
expected, is it likely that he would have been 
foolish enough to waste his own and tlie sitter's 
time night after night for no recompense? 
The conjurer Is certain, tbo medium uncurtain. 
Tho conjurer is more popular and makes far 
more money than the medium. Ventriloquism 
and masquerading, added to clover tricks of 
legerdemain, will always draw a crowd. Then, 
if tho mediums who are to-day subjected to 
such gross insults and foul accusations as those 
heaped upon many who are now prominently 
before tbe public, can perform all that takes 
place at their stances without tbe aid of invisi
ble power, why do they not relinquish medium
ship and stand out before tbo world on their 
merits os conjurers ? Scarcely any professional 
persons in any capacity have made greater 
flnanoial successes than Maskeiyno, Cooke, 
Dobler, and many another preetidiglteur. 
These men have traveled everywhere, been 
fited and caressed by the wealthiest of tlie 
land, and yet their manifestations fade into 
utter insignificance as marvels when contrast
ed with those of many a despised and persecut
ed medium.

We do not deny that there is an admixture of 
fraud In many seances, but no amount of chaff 
can destroy the value of a single grain of wheat, 
and it is not the chaff but tbe wheat that 
builds up tbe reputation of every medium who 
is permanently sustained in tlie following of 
his vocation. Some one has received an indis
putable test, some one bos been healed of a 
painful ailment, some one has received valu
able advice or needed consolation, before tbe 
trumpeter goes forth and heralds tho praise of 
the medium in whose circle he has sat; the 
medium may sometimes bo unfaithful, the 
alloy of error may be introduced to make up 
for what lacks of tbe fine gold of truth; but ft 
you had a thousand counterfeit notes and only 
one genuine bill in your pocket, and you should 
stumble upon tbe one that was genuine, one 
thousand counterfeits would not prevent its 
passing; the single good bill would stand on Its 
own merits, and would need no recommenda
tion other than its intrinsic worth. So if you 
bad one thousand genuine notes and only one 
counterfeit, and you should attempt to pass 
the one that was false, all the thousand genu
ine notes could aot make tbe false one true.

Weare convinced that the spirit friends of 
those who say they recognize tbelr loved ones 
are really there to be recognised. Even though 
the phenomena be only transformation of the 
medium, or entrancement, the spirit Is there 
and desires to be recognized by Ns friend, and 
Is so far able to make himself felt by bls friend 
In the earthly form that that friend, feeling 
the spiritual presence, experiences a tbrill of 
recognition and to ready to go forth and pro
claim everywhere that be has talked with a 
dear one from beyond tbe grave. This is not 
delusion, and even ihould a medium be igno
rant or false enough to deny bls mediumship, 
and declare himself a trickster, a lie can never 
destroy a truth. It Is not the word of the me
dium you have to rely upon, but tbe proof 
vouchsafed at tbe time you witness the phe
nomena. The word of one who avows himself 
an impostor Is of little value anyway, for one 
who would aot a lie Is surely capable of telling 
one. Each separate phenomenon must be 
judged on its own basis, and as yon are not 
called upon by Spiritualism to believe any
thing, but rather to prove all things, tbe con- 
feuions of mediums and every phase of current 
scandal, now, alas! very prevalent, should 
weigh nothing with you when you addreu your
selves to tbe investigation of phenomena in 
sober earnest.

That there are genuine materialisations we 
know, for we have witnessed them again and 
again. We have been present when forms were 
built up out of thin sir, and as rapidly dissolved 
again, not by sinking into the floor, but by
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•lowly fading out Id presence of all spectator*. 
We have known medluma watched, stripped of 
all their clothing, and attired in new gar meats 
provided by. the boat or hoateu. We have 
stnown the seance to be held in the parlor of a 
private residence in a house where'confederacy 
was Impossible, and yet three and four form* 
would be scon outside tho cabinet together,one 
or more frequently recognized by stranger* In 
the room, if there 1* fraud anywhere, we cer- 
tainlydo not Justify It. It is our aim to extirpate 
It; but this cannot bo done cither by deception 
orvlolenco. WochaUenge those whoare so loud 
In decrying all materialization as imposition, to 
duplicate it when at its best and highest. This 
no one has ever successfully done, tares and 
wheat always grow together in the field of the 
world, and will continue to thrive in the field 
of mediumship, until finally uprooted else
where. It is the single aucccstful experiment 
that demonstrates a fact scientifically. Nota 
million failures or Impositions can offset one 
solitary truth substantiated by incontrovertible 
evidence. Fear not. Though “the false may 
reign a Httio wM<m,”you may be sure I twill but 
promote the earnest search for truth. The per
sistent demand for Justice will raise up in re
sponse to human need an array of medium* and 
a class of phenomena that neither slander, big
otry nor falsehood can ever dethrone or impair.

&[k ^efmtocr
Materialized Apparitions : If Not Beings 

from Another Life, What Are They ? By E. 
A. Brackett. Bimo, cloth, pp. 182. Bostou: 
Colby & Rich.
Mr. Brackett's attention was first directed to occult 

phenomena in IMO. through personal acquaintance 
with Dr. Colyer, a popular lecturer on Mesmerism. A 
hasty Judgment led him to form an opinion of what Is 
since recognized as having been u pioneer ot Modern 
Spiritualism, relegating It to the realm ot" humbug 
and fraud." But a little later he was Induced to give 
It a second thought, and to wisely conclude tbat It was 
best to know all tbat Is to be known ot a subject be
fore undertaking to decide what It really Is. and Influ
encing others to adopt his views. From tbls stand
point ot observation be was not long In ascertaining 
that there was vastly more to bo learned from what bo 
had condemned than from aught else he had met with; 
he therefore went earnestly at work In bls newly dis
covered field of knowledge. During bls Investigations 
trance mediumship developed Itself In various locali
ties ; made Its presence known even In his own fam 
lly, tbrougti a member of which II furnished him with 
positive proofs ot a continuation of human lite beyond 
tbe earth sphere, and that a menus of intercommunion 
of the denizens of tho two worlds or states of being 
was being fully established. Then tangible appari
tions from odt of seeming nothingness greeted him, 
for ability to cope with which, and to correctly Judge, 
bo felt tils long course ot training In the exercise of his 
perceptive faculties as a sculptor fully qualified him. 
The experiences of others, valuable as they might be 
to tho Individuals themselves, and convincing as they 
might bo to some, did not satisfy him. The means of 
personal Investigation were available, and he deter
mined to Improve them.

Recommended to Mrs. Fay’s stances, it was a 
twelve month before he was privileged to attend one, 
on account of that lady's severe Illness preventing her 
holding them. Bls success at tbe first was somewhat 
remarkable, resulting, doubtless, from the systematic 
course of study and experiment be had pursued hav
ing naturally brought bls mind into affiliation wltb tbe 
subject and the unseen Intelligences who were, step by 
atop, leading him to a conviction ot a truth tbat was 
destined to illumine and make glad all tbe after days 
of bls life with tho light ot immortality. Among others 
who came to him was bls wife. Sbe conversed freely, 
and spoke ot matters known only to liersolf and him. 
During the Interview sho manifested tbe greatest de
light In being able thus to meet and speak to him. 
Tbe extraordinary effort soon exhausted her. Sbe 
gradually became weaker, slowly sank to tbe floor, 
her hand slipped from his grasp, and as he hade ber 
good night she disappeared at his feet, ber bead and 
shoulders being the last of her form visible. Of this 
experience M r. Brackett says:

real life now glowed with beauty. What claimed to be 
my niece, ever pleasant and earnest In aiding me to 
obtain tbe knowledge I wa* seeking, overwhelmed me 
with demonstrations of regard. Throwing her arms 
around me and laying her bead upon my shoulder, she 
looked up and slid,‘Now we can all come so near to । 
yon.’" ।

Tbe second part of the book treat* upon “Opinions , 
and Theories." In it tbe author replies to those . 
wbo deny tbat materialization* of form*do take place, 
or. In other word#, tbat the Invisible become* visible 
through some unknown process, and review* theories 
that, admitting tbat such appearance* do occur, at
tribute them tn other than what be believes to be tbelr 
source. Io tbe first place he cites the conditions under 
which be bas witnessed tbe phenomenon, remarking 
that It what be bas thus many times seen, and not 
only himself but thousands ot others.be not evidence. 
It Is difficult to understand what evidence Is. Tbe sug
gestion that confederates maybe employed Is done 
away wltb by a moment’s thought ot Its Impossibility, 
tor, In addition to the many occurrences at every well- 
ordered sfiance which such a theory utterly falls to ac
count tor, to suppose tbat of the thousands who would 
ot necessity be employed In that capacity, not one bas 
betrayed Ills or her trust to gain the reward which the 
opponents of mediumship would gladly bestow for a 
public recital of tbe service so rendered. Is to suppose 
tbat rogues are honest men, and that, though tbe 
credulous may have their weak points," tbe belief of 
unbelievers surpasses all credulity.”

In treating upon public sfiances Mr. Brackett criti
cises their present status. Ho thinks that, as now 
constituted, they must, from their nature, remain 
more or less stationary In their ability to edify all who 
attend (them, and proposes tbat they be classified; 
tbe first for tacts and evidences to convince skeptics; 
the second tor the more advanced Investigator. He 
deprecates the course of mediums who. losing a sense 
of their high calling, degrade Hie sfiance to a mere 
show, but Quds satisfaction tn tbe fact that, under the 
Inevitable law of progress, they will (Ind themselves 
supplanted by a betterelement. " Mediums are being 
developed everywhere," ho says, "and In Hie near 
future there will be no lack ot noble men and wo
men who will gladly come to the front with tbelrdlvlne 
gifts."

Regarding the attitude ot scientists toward these 
phenomena, Mr. Brackett asserts that nothing can be 
more unscientific. Obliged In the past to antagonize 
the despotism of old theology, they have themselves 
become despotic; condemning dogmatism, they as
sume a dogmatic bearing toward everything tbat does 
not square with their preconceived notions. Con
fronted with materialization, they deny It without In
vestigation, or retuse to examine it unless they can 
dictate tbelr own conditions, and yet no class of men 
understand better than they do tbe necessity ot ad
hering closely to the laws governing any operation In 
nature, if it Is to be fairly studied. Of societies re
cently Instituted and of what may bo expected of 
them, be says:

"The course tbat lias been and Is now being pur
sued by the two scientific bodies supposed to he inves
tigating this subject must necessarily lead to failure. 
Individual members maybe more or less Impressed 
wltb the reality of the phenomena, but no report 
worthy ot tbe subject will ever be made by either so
ciety. The ridiculous farce enacted by the French 
Academy of Science. In tbelr report on Mesmerism, 
will probably be repeated here.”

The great hindrance to an almost universal ac
knowledgment ot tbe truths of Spiritualism Is a fear 
of public opinion, which, untortunately, a vast majori
ty of mankind entertain, and which the author ot this 
volume aptly terms” the despotism of a republic," In
asmuch as It makes cowards of honest men; " tbe as
sertion ot manhood, the expression ot an honest opin
ion, the love ot truth—everything goes down betore" 
the fear ot being laughed at by society.

Upon closing, Mr. Brackett says that be has related 
only a few ot tho many hundred strange things that 
have come under his observation; tbat all along the 
pathway ot bls investigation glow a thousand things 
never to be forgotten by him, remarking at tbe end 1 
“ Poor In spirit and weak in affection must they be 
who can meet these beings, as I have met them, and 
not feel that there comes, from tbe association wltb 

, them, a rlcber and toller lite.”

Spiritual ^^enamena^
Under the above beading the Bannkb or Light pub- 

Hmesfrom time to time communication! contributed by 
reliable people dHcriblng the eplrlt-ronn menireatatioee 
(bey have witnewod: but wo deslro It to bo fully understood 
tael we cannot be beta reipouslblo for any account* oteuch 
wuilteetaUon* appearing In our columns, JI,® 
#*ve witnessed and personally endorsed: Writers In de
scribing tbe phenomena they have seep, roust alone bear 
Sbe responsibility ot tbelr statements.—Piwudtar* A. qf A.

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES OF THOMAS 
B- HAZARD.

NUMBER SIXTEEN.

At 2 P.M. on Sunday. Sept. 2o:li. I attended athlrd 
sfiance at Mr*. Belen Fairchild's. 314 Shawmut Ave
nue, Boston. There were not quite so many persons 
In the circle ot visitors as on either of the other occa
sions I have described, and the harmony was so com
plete tbat tbe spirits materialized their forms and 
manifested with remarkable strength and freedom. I 
doubt whether there was an individual present who 
did not recognize and exchange affectionate and 
friendly greeting* with one or more departed spirit 
relatives or friends. I eat apart from the circle, on a 
sola near the cabinet, but It was very seldom that I 
wa* left alone tor * minute alter the man testations 
commenced—a seat by my (Ide being occupied In turn 
by each and. every member of my spirit-family. On 
one occasion my,spirit wire whilst sitting by my side 
laid her head fondly on mv shoulder, and to all ap
pearance went soundly to sleep, ana so remained for 
some minutes, not apparently being at all disturbed 
In her slumbers by the footfalls and greetings that 
were continually proceeding In the space In front of 
us, between numerous other materialized spirits and 
their earth friends.

io the sfiance tor Illuminated forms that followed, an 
alleged ancient spirit of each sex manifested tbelr 
presence, standing side by side, clothed In shining 
raiment, the exquisite texture and purity ot which I 
could compare to nothing more appropriate than gar
ments made ot snow Hakes as they lightly fell on 
otherwise Invisible spirit forms.

On the evening of the same day that I attended the 
foregoing mentioned afternoon efiance -at Mrs. Fair- 
child's (Bunday, tbe 20th ot September) I held one wltb 
tbe two lady mediums with whom my brother Joseph 
aud myself had several, which I partially described tn 
the North American some weeks or months ago. On 
this last occasion 1 sat atone, with one of tbe mediums 
on each side ot me, the conditions and surroundings 
being otherwise similar towhat they were when my 
brother was present. The little angel Sunshine was 
tlie first to appear In all her glorious grace and beauty. 
She sat on my knee (her golden tresses hanging down 
to her waist) as before, and exchanged kisses wltb me, 
her lips being as rosy and warm as those of any mor
tal child, whilst In delicacy of complexion, beauty ot 
feature and eyes sbe surpassed any human child 1 
ever saw. Tbe little angel cheerfully complied with 
iny request to sing, which she sweetly consented to re
peat, that f might gather up the words which, as near 
as I can recollect, with the uld of the medium's mem
ory, were somewhat like tbe following 1

“Silent night I Holy night I 
All Is fair. *11 Is bright. 

All Is Inlr wlibli'.
Holy mother, holy child, 
Bo gentle, loving and mild.”

The alleged Mnrle Antoinette was tbe next materi
alized form to appear, richly dressed and wearing a 
sparkling crown or coronet, as usual. When the al
leged ex queen retired Into the materializing room a 
female spirit, claiming to be Madame Le Compte. ap 
peered, tastefully and richly apparelled In a black 
satin skirt, white embroidered body dress and French 
hat aod veil. My wife came next, wearing an elabo
rately-embroidered and deeply fluted white satin 
dress.

"For tho first and only time during my Investiga
tions I was unduly excited. Itcame no suddenly upon 
mo that I was contused. I brushed my hand across 
my forehead and eyes to make enroot iny bearings, 
and slowly returned to my .seat, fully conscious ot tbe 
Importance ot what had passed before me... . As f 
stepped out into the fui| light of tbe autumnal moon 
everything seemed changed. The sound of feet on 
tbe brick pavement grated harshly on my ears ; before 
morose the tall spire of the stone church, throwing 
Its ghostly shadow across the way; behind me was 
the sfiance room, and a dreamy consciousness of the 
strange phenomena I had witnessed surged through 
my brain. Was It possible tbat I had been In com
munication with one from another life?"

With a mind vaclllatlngbetween doubt and certainty 
ot tho reality ot what appeared to all bls senses ns 
verities, Mr. Brackett followed up tils Investigations 
at Mrs. Fay’s stances, at one ot which an Interesting 
Incident occurred which he describes as follows:

“ What claimed to be my niece came to me In a very 
beautiful Illuminated dress. I asked her to appear to 
me at the next seance In tbe same way. I took a 
friend with me to that stance, expecting to astonish 
him with the wonderful illumination. But Instead of 
keeping her promise, sin- came out in a dark dress, 
such as I had never seen her wear. As my friend had 
gone up to tbe cabinet with me. I was greatly disap
pointed at the way she came, and said : • Bertha, why 
do you come In this dress?' Placing her right elbow 
In the palm of her left hand and her Index finger on 
her Up. In a bashful, coquettish way she said. • I'm In 
mourning.’ I said, 'For what?’ She replied, 'lex 
pent I have lost my friend.' I said to my companion. 
'This Is something new; I don't understand It.’ 
While we were bolb looking at her. Instantly the dark 
dross disappeared, and sbe stood before us radiant tn 
ber beautiful garments. With a girlish laugh she 
threw ber arms around my neck, kissed me and said, 
• ft Is all right now. uncle.’ Tbe disappearance ot the 
dark dress was quite as marvelous to my friend as tbe 
Illumination."

In discusslog tbe materialization and dematerializa
tion ot objects tbe author gives fact* from bls own ex
perience and quotes from “Occult Science In India," 
by Louis Jacolllot. Chief Justice ot Chandenagur, 
French East Indies, wbo traveled through India many 
years, tbe conditions under wbleb the Hindoo Fakirs 
give tbelr exhibitions ot the appearance and disap
pearance not only of objects but ot human beings. 
These conditions are similar to those ot our own 
spirit-mediums. Tbe Fakirs, says this author, are not 
jugglers, as many have been led to suppose, but claim 
to be Invested with supernatural powers, and such is 
the belief of all Asiatic people; they accept no pay 
other than as alms for tbe Temple to which they are 
attached. Closing hl* observations on tbls branch ot 
bitsubject,Mr. Brackett remarks tbat “whethertbe 
forms or articles exhibited are considered as objects 
invisibly brought into tbe room or created from the 
atmosphere, they are alike astonishing manifestations 
of an occult power."

After desctlbldgsdinces given by Mrs. Sawyer, Mrs. 
Fairchild, aod tbe Berry Sisters, at which he witnessed 
striking evidences of tbe genuineness ot tbelr medium
ship and became positively assured tbat those whom 
we term the departed can and do appear to tbelr 
friends, be asks and answer* tbe ques Hon. How shall 
we meet them? Tbereply can be given In two words— 
wltb affection. “ In all true (dances," say* our author, 
“it the forms ore not what they are supposed to be, 
they are, at least, being* from another life, leeklng 
strength and comfort from association with you, else 
they would not come. Let not a shadow of doubt or 
distrust bar tbelr approach. Have no awe, no reserve, 
no fear a* to what they are, and they will blend Into 
your soul, become a part ot your life.” Tblswas tbe 
advice presorted to hit .mind, but It was with much 
difficulty he brought himself into a condition to accept 
and act upon It. With • nature naturally ■keptleal, 
and a mind long trained to a severely critical compari
son of object*,he might demur st evidence that to 
others would bethought beyond all question in sup
port of a theory. At this polit he says <„ ,

“ I could not launch out into the endless speculstlon 
of •Myebleal research ’; I had not time for that; so I 
decided to follow tbe course which bad been suggest
ed to me. . I would lay aside all reserve; and greet 
these forms a* dear departed friends wbo bad come 
from afar and bed struggled bard to reach me. 'From 
that moment the forms, which bad seemed to lack Vi
tality,1-became animated with marvelous stretMttb. 
They sprang forward to greet me; tender, tana were 
clasped around me: forms that boa been afmn«dnmb 
during my tovesttKUtoitajtow talked freer?; faaea 
tbat hod worn more tbe character rtamasktbanof

Reception in Washington to Mrs. A. 
M. Gladlng.

To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light 1
A reception In honor ot Mrs. A. M. Gladlng was 

given on the evening ot Jan. 8th at the Parker House 
in this city, tbe central feature ot which was tbe pre
sentation Io " H00I11I1" of a lltoslze crayon portrait of 
Mrs. Gladlng, executed and presented by Miss Kaiser, 
a young artist of Washington, and enclosed In a hand 
some frame by members of our Spiritual Society. The 
pleasures of Hie evening were somewhat lessened by 
tlie absence ot President Wolff, wbo, though Improving, 
was still too unwell to be present. Mr. Edson, who 
kindly nils Mr. WJs place as President, had hoped to 
bring him Inas a surprise, but was disappointed in 
uot being able to do no.

For a first exercise Miss George recited " Willie and 
Annie’s Prayer,” which seemed especially appropriate 
to the Christmas tide. "Hootah" was called upon, 
and gave an address In her usual graceful and earnest 
style, expressing her appreciation of the affection and 
sympathy which always greets ber medium inthlsclty. 
Mr. Kdson then pointed to a large veiled picture, and 
said he would like " floolab" to give a psychometric 
roadingot It without looking at It. Controlling again, 
she did so. giving a very excellent description ot ber 
medium. Mr. Edson uncovering tbe portrait, said tbe 
Hoclety desired to present “ Hoofab " with this shadow 
ot Mrs. G lading. Her surprise was only surpassed by 
that of Mrs. Gladlng. who, when she regained ber con
sciousness. saw tbe portrait for tbe first time, and tor 
a while sbe could not command ber voice to express 
her thanks for tbe kind thoughts of ber friends. Mr. 
Anthony Higgins then gave a brief and eloquent ad
dress, tn which be compared tbe past position ot wo
man with her present exalted state. Mrs. Cabell very 
kindly related some very Interesting experiences nt 
Onset Bav last summer. Miss Held gave a recitation 
ot" The Bonnet," a bright little poem, and very pleas
antly rendered. "Hoolab" wa* then asked for a 
sketch from ber Ute history, which she kindly gave. 
She began wltb her passing away wltb swamp lever, 
describing her sensations when she left the body; 
spoke ot ner meeting her spirit mother, and ot tbe 
0 jmlng of •• Winaloe.” a dear friend ot earth-life, three 
years later. Miss Llela Campbell, tbe blind clairvoy
ant and talented medium ot Baltimore, then added to 
the pleasure ot the evening by her contributions of 
vocal music, tn tbe songs/' ft was * Dream,” and 
“Blue-Eyed Bessie 0’ tbe Lea.” Tbls last was given 
her from tbe spirit world; words, melody and accom
paniment having come to her clalrandlently. Being 
again called upon, Mr. Higgins recited " Othello's De
fense.” Finally, Mrs. Dr. Lunt Parker was controlled 
by " Big Bill,” wbo made a very bright address, and 
afterward another control. Minnie Allison, gave a very 
pretty original poem. This ended tbe entertainment.

Besides those mentioned, Mrs. Jennie Blake, tbe 
flower medium, was present, also Mrs. Helen Stuart- 
Etchings, who presented Mrs. Gladlig with a large 
bunch of exquisite white rose buds nndsmllax. which 
the recipient wore during the evening. Mrs. Gladlng 
spendj thk, as she has spent each ot the three previ
ous months when engaged as “Spiritual Advocate" In 
this city, at tbe home of Mrs. Babe, who gives ber a 
mother's love and care, and furnishes Just the rest and 
quiet home comfort which In ber laborious life Is so 
grateful to her. The Society always prospers when 
Mrs. G lading and “Hoolab " are ministering, and they 
are both very dear to tbe hearts ot tbelr friends. We 
tblnk ourselves fortunate tn having secured Mrs. 
Gladlng tor March. She alternates with tbe Spiritual 
Temple In Philadelphia, ot which Mr. Samuel Wheeler 
Is President, and wbleb Is now In a flourishing and 
prosperous condition. 0. M. Keith.

Washington, D. C., Jan, 14th, 1886.

After my wife retired an old, prattling, fantastic- 
looking woman came, who claimed to be "Aloft Pitch
er," well known a century or so ago as the " Witch of 
Lynn." Moll was followed by another old woman wbo 
spoke with an Irish brogue and said her name was 
Bridget Ryan, and that she once worked tn a manu
factory ot mine and afterwards washed tor me, which 
Is very probable, as doubtless, during my business 
days. I hired many Bridgets to work, both In factory 
and kitchen. After Bridget left I essayed to describe 
to tbe mediums tbe varied quality ot the spirit-raps I 
have been accustomed to hear In my room, especially 
at night, for more than the quarter of a century; for 
Instance. I said that those ot my wife sounded like 
the gentle dropping of water on my beadboard, or on 
the wall Immediately above It; whilst those made by 
my friend Osceola, the Indian chief, In a more distant 
locality, would often be very loud, suddenly, as ft to 
suit tbe action to tbe word, we were startled by a loud 
slam that seemed to Jar the house. There wa* a 
dinlug-table standing six feet away against tbe 
wall at my left, wltb folded leaves, on wbleb stood a 
dish ot pears, one of which hud just been thrown Into 
my lap by unseen .bands qrjpowerq Tbe startling 
sound we heard seemed to come from this direction, 
and, turning my eyes toward the table, I saw tho out
side. folded, wldeleat lifted up to its utmost height 
by some unseen power and suddenly brought down 
against the legs of tbe table with a slam as loud or 
louder than tbat which bad so startled us. Presently 
wo all beard tbe yelping of a little dog, and one of the 
mediums, wbo was gifted with clairvoyant vision, said 
she saw nn Indian who had a little block dog with 
him which she saw come out from beneath the table. 
Said I. ■• Osceola, make your Hittle dog bark I” which 
It. or something else, Immediately did as naturally as 
any lady’s lap-dog or spaniel ever did. The excite 
ment caused by Osceola’s unique episode had scarce
ly subsided ere my ear was greeted with the words. 
" Ott In tho stilly night," Issuing from tho shaded side 
of tho open doorway between the two rooms, in long- 
remembered tones tbat, once heard, could never bo 
forgotten. The strain wasoontluued until that Incom
parable melody, the especial favoritesong of my wife's 
during her earth-life, was sung to the end. Baldi: 
"Come In, Fanny, and single to us here."

My wife Immediately came forward and whispered 
•n my oar that she could not sing In so strong a light, 
whereupon one ot tbe mediums turned tbe light more 
than halt down, but not entirely off. after which my 
spirit wife seated herself on my knee, aod clasping 
her arm lovingly around my neck, sang in the low, 
sweet tone of voice, so strikingly characteristic ot her 
when In earth-lite, all of the first fourteen-llne stanza 
ot that sweet aud teuderest specimen of Moore's poetic 
genius.
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. Observant and taqutrtap tourist In North Wales? 
“There doe* not appear to be nrueh taro-work doing 
abort Imre?" JVpfcrtpeasant.- 4,No^ Observ
ant And tsjirtrtaF tourist ••" How do the people Uve-
" ' ............frM

Square, Borton, wherein a lady (from the circle ot tit-, 
ter*,** I supposed) attempted to pom between the 
wall ot tbe room and stable by tbe tide of which I wa* 
tittlng; from wbleb default In judgment I wa* not re
solved until, upon bearing a voice, aod feeling a famil
iar pressure ot band* on iny shoulders, I turned my 
head, and recognized my daughter Esther standing 
behind mo. In common with most If not all first class 
materializing mediums, Mrs. F*y bas long been •ob
jected to much unkind critical remark, especially tn a 
Western spiritual (so claimed) journal, tbe use of 
whose columns bad not long since been granted to a 
well-known ex-police magistrate, wherein tbe learned 
judge charged tbat be bad blnuelt recently detected 
Mrs. Fay In practicing an unmistakable fraud by first 
personating an alleged spirit, and then In pretendingly 
dematerializing tbe same simply by drawing a fold of 
tho cabinet curtain over ber own person, tor which 
crime tbe ex-juoge charged that Mrs. Fay deserved to 
be sent to earn a maintenance in future Inside tbe walls 
ofa State Prison. Perhaps it was wltb the object of 
entering an effective protest against tbe quasi Judicial 
sentence ot tbe splenetic ex judge that at an early 
stage ot tbe proceedings the spirit chemists managed 
to place as perfectly a materialized standing female 
form ns I ever saw on tbe naked floor, full five feet 
from tbe entrance ot tbe cabinet, and about the same 
distance from tbe nearest point ot the circle of sitter*, 
which, whilst all eyes were rlvetted upon it, suddenly 
droppedlnltsentlrementapparently through the floor.

At a later stage of tbe proceedings several materi
alized forms disappeared much In the same way as 
they severally stood near the outside ot the curtain, 
with the exception that a small remnant of white cloud 
remained tor a moment on the spot from whence the 
forms disappeared. I asked as an especial favor that 
the guides ot the medium would re materialize one of 
these same spirit forms, and cause It to dematerialize 
as pettectly at alike distance from tbe cabinet and 
circle as had been done by the spirit at an earlier stage 
of the (fiance. My request was complied with to tbe 
letter. A spirit form came out and stood at the point 
Indicated, some five feet distant from both the cabinet 
and circle, and dropped like a flash ot light out of 
sight through the Boor, leaving not a vestige ot dress 
or cloud behind. ■

Among the scores ot materialized spirits who gr >et 
ed their earth-relatives and friends on tbls occasion 
were mv daughters Constance and Anna. Anna In- 
berlted ber mother’s clear brunette complexion, and 
also ber long, fine dark bale, tbe fibres ot which she 
has a faculty ot elongating to a wonderful length 
whilst she appears In materialized form. Last May I 
attended In New York an afternoon sfiance at Mrs. 
Sawyer's, (tbe first of hers I was ever at,) at which my 
daughter Anna made an unsuccessful attempt tore- 
peat the phenomenon, owing, ns I learned at tbe con
clusion ot the sfiance, to the mind ot the medium hav
ing been greatly disturbed by an untoward circum
stance that occurred at her customary (dance on the 
previous evening, wherein one ot h professed spirit- 
uallsttc class termed In spirit parlance " traud-bunt- 
er,” obtained by false representations admission to tbe 
(dance, accompanied by a female accomplice, wltb 
whose aid the ill-nurtured intruder, succeeded In con
cealing a revolver, tbe contents ot which be meditated 
lodging at a convenient opportunity into the body of a 
fully materialized spirit-form, which object, If accotn- 
pllsned, would doubtless have caused the medium a se
vere fit of Illness. Tbe manager of the sfiance, how
ever, fortunately detected tbe wicked scheme In season 
to prevent the contemplated outrage by requir
ing the gentleman to keep the revolver for tho 
remainder o! the sitting in bls own pocket, not 
without risk to the company, however, by the' ac
cidental or heedless discharge of the dangerous 
weapon, It no worse. When my spirit-daughter Anna 
first met me at Mrs. Fay's, I asked her tn whisper to 
repeat the phenomenon, which she promised me 
she wofild do, it possible. Alter retiring behind tbe 
curtain for a short time to recuperate ner strength, 
Anna came out again, and standing by my side mid
way between the curtain aod the first row ot sitters, 
(be commenced manipulating herbair with both hands, 
beneath tbe downward gentle pressure ot which It 
gradually lengthened until its elongated tresses lay In 
masses on tbe floor, upon which I placed my band, 
showing tbe company present tbat my daughter’s 
hair extended some ten or twelve Inches beyond the 
outside point ot the pressure ot my hand, and tbat Its 
lull length could not be less than six teet. To gratify 
some ladles sitting on back seats, mydaughterontered 
tbe crowd ot titters and permitted ber beautiful tresses 
to be separated and bandied to tbe full satisfaction of 
many who shared In tbe privilege.

I may hero remark that I have on several occasions 
compared samples ot my spirit-daughter's hair with 
specimens taken from ber bead shortly before ber de
cease, and can discern no difference In tho two In tex
ture and color, save perhaps a slight fading ot tbe lat
ter.
- It was getting late In tbe evening, and several ot the 
sitters wbo lived In tbe suburbs were preparing to 
leave tbat tbey mlgbt take tbe cars; but the move
ment did not seem to disturb tbe harmonious condi
tions prevailing at all. but only to quicken inanllerta- 
tlons; many ot tbe aplrlt-frlends ot those about to 

.leave coming from the cabinet tn evident haste, to ex
change kindly parting salutations with their earth- 
friends, as the latter rose from their seats in tbe circle 
to go, and even lingering by tbelr sides until they 
reached the door of exit I " Why. look I" suddenly 
exclaimed a gentleman stranger, who sat beside me. 
"ft there alnt a spirit going out ot tbe ball door I" I 
looked and saw a materialized spirit-form tn the crowd 
following In tbe Immediate roar of Its mortal friends 
as they passed into the hall, nor am I by any means 
sure that tbe splrlt-form did not pass with Its mundane 
friends out of tbe open door, and rid itself of Its tem
porary mystic earth-clothing In the ball beyond, or 
somewhere else outside both tbe cabinet ana the sfi-

1 had been repeatedly solicited by my spirit wile and 
children to hold a private (fiance with Mrs. Fairchild 
before I left the city. Buch a (fiance I arranged for 
and attended at 4 r. m.. Monday, tbe 21st ot Septem
ber. The medium and myself were tho only per
sons In the (fiance-room, even the organist being dis
pensed with. I sat, as usual, on a sofa near tbe cabi
net. I will not attempt to describe In detail the mani
festations ot spirit-power that followed, for sure I am 
that the most gifted mortal that ever lived on earth 
would be Incompetent for the tuk: Suffice It to say 
that tbe occasion could best be likened to a grand so
cial reception at which angels were the guests, who 
came singly. In pairs, In groups, and In crowds, on Invi
tation ofa mortal whose only merit consists In a will
ingness to receive, and an ardent desire to comply 
with the conditions ot harmony that are required to 
construct a mystic ladder reaching from earth to 
heaven upon which spirits can descend to the low
er sphere and again rekwend without mental annoy
ance or obstruction.

have.on my H(t the full name* of eight male and 
thirteen female relatives and family connections wbo 
made their appearance—most ot them more than once 
—on that occasion. During the whole hour and more 
the sitting continued, tho vacant spaces on each side 
of me on the sofa were seldom if ever left unoccupied 
for a minute. Atone time both my father and mother 
sat lovingly beside me, as well as several other fami
ly connections, tn turn, both male and female, to say 
nothing of my own immediate spirit family, some 
members ot which were ever at my side and Immedi
ately in front ot me.

Toward the close ot tbe stance I noticed that my 
daughter Esther seemed to be in an unusually thought
ful mood, and that she passed quite often to and fro 
“SIP ber ,eat by my ’Ide to the cabinet. After a 
while sbe got up, and passing to the opposite side ot 
the room took a seat at the organ, upon which she 
played for some ten minutes as artistically as any mor
tal C0UA“ "ave done, I standing by her most of tho 
time, on this occasion tbe two ancient spirits came 
decked In tbelr snow-like illuminated robes, not in tho 
dark, as Is customary, but in the usual light sfiance. 
Ooe of them, a female, sat down beside me on the 
sofa, her features being as plainly discernible and dis
tinct as any mortal’s. Her face was ot a tawny or 
copper complexion; her hair and features were, as I 
should think, ot the Mongolian type, while those ot 
the male, wbo sat on a chair directly Io front of us, 
were sharper In tbelr delineation. By-and bye the 
*woat>olert spirits got up, and standing side by side 
ootslde tbe curtain of the cabinet, suddenly dropped 
entirely out of sight, seemingly through tbe floor. Dur- 
IP? the whole seance I do not remember tbat Mrs. 
Fairchild once entered tbe cabinet or wa* a moment 
ortofmy*lghL

AtSdpF.M. Wednesday, the 22d of BepUmber.1885, 
y.VJ£PaP21 tDMeriallzlngstance at Mrs. H. B. Fay’s, 
•MWeyt Concord street/Boston. Itwu a large cir
cle, but very bormontou*. When I first sat down ! 
.counted forty-one vlsltora in tbelr (eat*, ahd several 
others came in afterward. In a very short time after 
the medium went Into tbe cabinet the spirits began to 
manifest with unusual freedom, coming ont singly. In 
pair* and In trios ot both sexes,men, women, boys and 
Rria. 41 J6*.*® mingled singly And .in groups with 
tbelr earth-friend* In tbe ample apace between tbe 
curtain and the first row ot titters, and passed to and 
•r? In the crowded circle, a novice in the phenomena 
“Wwtolly have mistaken the oba class ot spirit* 
for the other, and been ready to conclude tbit the 
marvelous tale told by traveler* about tbe negro slaves 
“J JSP*.0^.® Wot “^to i*!*n<W being joined In tbelr 
"‘SkHFl'^’Wll^yacowfttorepIritretotlve* 
and friend* (who eome to tbe lowly cabin* ot their bo*t* 
•0 minutely clotbed upon aad provided wltb all tbe ea- 
“““ft °* mortality that tJNnottAoeomnUabad pbya- 
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auce-room.
Vauclu86t li. I,

THOMAS It. HAZARD.

conclusion that my father was with me In spirit, and 
being with me then, Is not my sensing at other times 
correct and reliable? ;.J. ,

It Is a little more than nine years'since father's 
translation, at tbe age of nearly eighty seven. For 
nearly twenty years he suffered at Intervals from a 
rheumatic affection of tbe heart, and for several years 
wu unable to be about much. Ot an active tempera
ment, this confinement was Irksome, and with his 
heart trouble, as he says, tbe latter part ot his long 
life was "lonely and sorfowfuL" I was away, old 
friends bad departed to the other shore, and though 
my motber-ln-law was kind, attentive, doing every
thing possible to cheer and comfort, still old age and 
decrepitude chafed bls spirits, and bore heavily upon 
him. When I went home to.attend the funeral,as I 
entered the village I was conscious ot bls presence. 
He took a seat in the carriage, and rode down to the 
house wltb me, and with others was present during 
the services. He bas seldom manifested through a 
medium. The first time he did sowas through the 
medium ot" The Voice of Angele," giving a communi
cation very specific In details. I also bad a short mes
sage from him, appended to one from an old friend, 
N. A. Fenner, through Frank T. Ripley, then at Indi- 
anapolls,Nov.loth, 1882.. 1 have had greetingsfrom— 
him also, appended to translations of tbe cabalistic 
writings by Mrs. Sue B. Fales.y Inti tele she bas cfeter j 
manifested, neither has be materialize!?, although I '

COMMUNION WITH SPIRITS.

Tennyson, In tbat prolonged lamentation which so 
subtly weaves philosophy and poetry together, and 
strains speculation to tbe last if by chance It may 
bring alleviation to bls personal grief—In' bls poem, 
" In Memorlam ”—touches tbls matter as with a pen of 
Inspiration, thus:
" How pure In heart and sound In bead,

Wltb what divine affections bold,
Should be the man whose thought would hold

An hour’s communion with tbe dead.
In vain shall thou, or any, call

Tbe spirits from tbelr golden day,
Except, like them, thou too canst say,

My spirit Is at peace with all.
They haunt tbe silence ot the breast, 

Imaginations calm and fair. 
Tbe memory like a cloudless air, 

Tbe conscience as a sea at rest:
But wben tbe heart Is full of din,

And doubt beside the portal waits,
They can but listen at tbe gates,

And bear tbe household jar within."

Verification* of Spirit-Messages.
WILLIAM FOSTER, SEN.

When It was announced that a message bad been re' 
cetved from William Foster,, Sen., at tbe Banner 
Circle, I bad an assurance tbat it was from my father; 
hence I awaited Its publication with some anxiety, 
and when It was at length made public, I was much 
gratified to find tbat my Impressions were correct. I 
have no hesitation in acknowledging Its authenticity 
and genuineness. All through, It bears the impress 
ot being his conception, and contains snob allusions 
as would be likely to come from no one else. Since 
bls entrance into splrlt-llfe I have retained the “ Jr." 
to preserve my identity, for by tbat suffix that Is 
done. Dad I dropped It I should have been another 
Individual where I was unknown. Hence the perti
nency of the " Sen."-a Small matter, It Is true, yet of 
much slgnlflcance. He passed over from Brooklyn, 
Ct., which explained bls remark tbat he bad been to 
that State, as, ot course, he would be attracted there 
to visit tbe old homestead and my motber-ln-law, wbo 
still resides there. But, to me, tbe allusion to my de
fense ot mediums, and his special reference to a par
ticular case, Indubitably proves tbat tbe author was 
In close relations to me, and had a knowledge not 
possessed by tbe Banner medium. It is true I have 
for some Mme more sensibly felt his presence than 
formerly. For some reason he seems, drawn tome; 
at times I know he stands by me, especially when,I 
am perplexedly my bnslp^i. Tuesday, Deo. J2d, I. 
was at my deijtln toy offio^ ippgftatlng on the ways 
and means??(iogetout ot* ftx^.things were not run-

have.attended near four hundred materializing-sb-—■ 
ances. / ......

Some weeks ago I inquired of iny mother, when ma
terialized at a stance, Mrs. William H, Alien, medium,''■ 
how father was getting along. Sbe said," Wei) j Abd 
be told me a little while ago that he Intended to gtve' i 
message at tbe Banner Circle." Bolt there was collu
sion, a cheat or afraud perpetrated.lt Was curiouk# 
done. If tbe medium at the Banner Circle did to,h(M 
came It that weeks ago the matter came tb me hs it 
did through a spirit-form? But this Idea of collusion 
Is too ridiculous to be gravely treated. The attenjjitg 
to Impeach tbe Integrity ot tho Message Department 
of the Banner of Light,’made from time to time,' 
are Ignoble failures. The facts bl the case, all the cir
cumstances, the communications, individually gp$ In 
mass, settle the question beyond, any caviling. Jt la 
the viper gnawing the Ole. . : i' .u J

Perhaps I have unnecessarily extended my remarks,;. ■ 
but I must say a few more words. It is most.certainly 
gratifying to me that my course tn defendlngmedlums 
and mediumship is approved by my spirit-father and 
others on tbe splrlt-slde ot Ute. I assure them I will 
never falter. Though Pilate and Herod strike hands, 
though Judas, with less than thirty pieces of sliver, 
nay, an empty bag, save a few grains ot malice, may 
give a kiss, and then eject the gall ot slander; I will be 
true to truth, Just to justice, be tbe consequences what 
they may. As I write Heel tbe presence ot tbe un
seen ; they are wltb and around me, bidding me to go 
on as I have been, "tn the right path."

Wm. Foster, Jr.
50 Battey street, Providence, IL I.

ADDENDA.
Tbe above I wrote Monday evening, 4th Instant, In

tending to mall It at once. But I was moved to lay It 
aside, no particular reason presenting itself for so 
doing. Tuesday evening I attended tbe regular mate
rializing sfiance of Mrs. William H. Allen, and soon 
knew why I bad not forwarded tbe communication as 
above. Tbe fourth form which came was my father, 
and tbe reader may be assured I was highly gratified. . 
He remarked tbat tbls was tbe first time be bad ever 
materialized, but bls going Into tbe sphere of the Ban
ner Circle had so increased bls strength and power ' 
tbat he was able to come at this time. I asked him U 
be bad been wltb me recently. He replied tbat he 
was wltb mo the previous evening when I was writing; 
tbat mother was wltb me, also Mrs. Schofield, Mrs. 
Budd (formerly of tbe Banner Free Circle, who fre
quently comes to me materialized), and others. He 
conjured mo to hold to my course as to mediums, to 
swerve not a hair’s breadth from the line ot duty as I . 
saw It, but continue to vindicate and defend those 
who might be persecuted, for tbe end was not uncer
tain by any means; truth would eventually vindicate 
Itself, for a spirit-band was cooperating and intended 
to discomfit all opposition, Subsequently Mrs. Scho
field and Mrs. Rudd came. Both corroborated father, 
and said they and others were wltb me Monday even
ing when I was writing. Both counseled me to be 
faithful to tbe agents of tbe spirit-world, and as time 
wore on more marked and wonderful manifestations 
would occur, so clear and definite, that only the will
fully stupid and blind would gainsay or deny.

All In all, with tbe message ot my father to tbe Ban
ner, bls presence on Sunday at Blackstone Hall, as 
described by Mr. Emerson, before mentioned, and bls 
materialization Tuesday evening, I think tbe Christ- ' 
mas time was most bounteously made one of gladness 
to me, on tbe part ot spirlt-trlends. It was somewhat 
remarkable that I had attended four hundred sfiances 
before he was able to manifest. But at last he Is able 
to step from behind tbe veil, and face to face we can - 
commune, as of old. I havecommuned wltb my moth
er a long time; and now that both my parents can 
clothe themselves temporarily in garbs which recall 
the time when they tabernacled In tbe flesh, so natural 
Is It, so lifelike, that I am sure they still live, move and 
have a being; that their love, affection,-care and , 
watchfulness also survive, not abated a jot, but. rath
er Intensified. Joyfully can I exclaim, “Ohl death, 
where Is thy sting? oh I grave, where Is tby victory ?”
I have no misgivings or doubts as to the Identity 

and personality ot tbe form wbleb came as my father. 
It I ever saw him I saw him at the cabinet ot Mrs. i 
Allen. If at the time be stood at the curtain I had 
not looked into the cabinet and seen the medium 
there seated, as well as heard heh or hpr control; A ■ 
Mego, speak, I should have had no misgivings o? 
doubts. Beseemed desirous that this extra proof 5;; 
should be seen and heard for a purpose ; that purpose 
being tbat I might assert the fact on the.evidence of 
my ordinary senses, the same’as ordinary facts are ; 
proven In the affairs of Hie. Thus it Is that the spirit- ' ■ 
world moves. It affords’evidence .In two ways: 
tbrougti tbe Interior and the exterior' senses, thus of- -- - 
ferlng evidence which covers thd Whole ground, meet
ing all classes of minds. ' j ’ 'WM, Foster, Jr.

FRANK HELLEBEBG. • ■';. ■
In the Banner of Light of the Oth of Jan., 1880, 

Is a reporter the pabllo stance held- Nov., oth, 1885, 
among which Is a message from my son, FRANK Hel- 
lebbbg, by Mrs. Jennie McKee, through MissShei-' ■!' ■' 
hamer. I recognize both these spirit*.. Jepb[e'.Re- 
Kee I knew very well as a good, moral lady and excel* ' - > 
ent medium tbrougti whom many,of mykplritIr|Bnd#Y‘b>:. 

communicated, among whom 'was' my;i^:;'i83niL'Vva> 
Emil was among the spirit* wbo first received Jennie 
McKee when she passed to the SpIriPFOrld;;’Mjrwlfe r 
and I were,at bergrandfaherid;-WTroreh'befiM^ . ' 
her own body, through her good friend and excellent - /J 
private medium, Mrs. Anna Rall, of Cincinnati. '''' 
Many thanks to,Mis* Bhelhatner and the goodeplrlts. 
My son Frank was a mining engineer and assayerfor ': , 
a smelting company at,Leadville, Colorado,.where be? 
died of lead poison, from the vapor ot the silver ore. - ’ - 
Emma Muth, wbom be wishes to go to' some medium, ' ’' 
Is his sister.-"He has communicated with me through 

, different mediums, and I acknowledge these to bevery
valuable facts. 0. G. Hellebebg.

Ding to suit ma; I was short-handed, my orders were 
pushing me, and any motnWtother* might come In to 
complicate matters still woWaA-Irose from my chair, 
stepped to the floor and looked down tile yard. In i 
moment my father was' at thf side, and so vividly did 
I sense his presence tbat J Jnrtantly turned toward 
him. In a very ihort spaq'e of time I straightened 
thing*, recovered my equanimity,and thereafter there 
was no " hitch.” I say I sensed bls presence. I did 
not see him, I never see spirit*—always sense them.' 
This tensing I* more than ordinary sight'; more'sure 
and rellable-perhaps I should say specific^ lama 
poor band to describe persons; even though well a£ 
qualnted with them. But wben I sense a spirit my. 
description Is accurate, noting color of eyes, hair, and, 
other detail* which I.never, or .seldom, cognlze ln 
mortal*. . The following Ban day Mr. Edgar .W. Emere 
•on, at hli detcrlpUve sfianee la Blaekrtona J Htil, 
•tid my father WMpre*ent; that ha was wlthme'the 
tore part of the week when I wait perplexed '•hcut'iiy 
burine**raM helped me out of Urt ”iixrt..” ;?titilhi 
thltandthat-'thlsamertton nt'nw^WMiklj^^a^

i^

177 Auburn street, Cincinnati, 0., Jan. 12th,1886. /'«»,”
. ..EDWmWATTWX, l^Y'.J-f^

. In the Banner ot Dec. 5th. there Is a message or-’ 
communication from Edwin Wattbon,. which I take <> 
the liberty ot acknowledging as mt; substantial atod' 
true. In Ns message d states'tMlf6llO1Hn^l'•,^ 
loved daughter ot mine canto to me In this splrit-stojidr '' 
only a few months slnee?‘T Wish to bring Word other 
welfare In the other Ute'; jtq ii0r, that she3» ..W«^ 
and happy, and that she ls'<growing.there.’.’.3; Aad <vii 
farther s “My daughter’snam e to Carrie. - My wife 1#'/.■ 
Caroline Wattson; her home is In Judson Place,■Philip3; -
adelphta. I sun Edwto.WRtaoniM.%Vpai‘!i^ 
neighbors, indene trietnfcta ntttstfiiinOy,! found, tire,/in 
statements made to'ba *tri<®y;tata:?:'ffi^^^

?-;■:•: 'a--/ Yours re»pectfwiy/;,;?'; Jqsej?h;Wood; ;/, ,:,uz sJwj’B?*^^

^«<?ita M?te Astawa^IHtheB.

bp:
^wsKj

.llu

others.be
perpetrated.lt
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Written tor tbe Banner ot Light.
TO MY SISTER IIS' SHAVEN.

BY EDITH L. WILLIS.

" Have you a sister? ” strangers question me.
I answer “ No.” But In my heart tbe while 

I hold tbe picture of a gentle face, 
A crown ot golden curls, a heavenly smile.

Dear sister 1 none the less my sister now 
Because I miss you in my earthly home, 

I cannot doubt tbat you are still to me 
All you bad been bad heaven not bld you come.

Though you are pure from earthly stain and scar. 
Though you have grown to heights far, tar above 

My loltl st dream, though angel, and most fair, 
You still must feel and own your sister-love.

Death could not cheat me of that deep heart-Joy.
My bands have never lain In yours, my Ups 

Have never rested on your face, my balr
Has never felt your gentle fingertips :

But still, dear slater, though I often long 
To feel, to hear, to question, and to see, 

I know tbat you are sister none the less, 
And just u near and Just as dear to me.

fanner ^mespnirme
Rhode Island.

PR0VIDEN0E.-8. A. B. writes: "The account 
given by W. H. Vosburgb in the Banker ot Aug. 1st, 
ot saving a lite by magnetic treatment, reminded me 
bt a case In tbls city which came under my personal 
knowledge within tbe past year. An acquaintance ot 
mine was prostrated with partial paralysis of one 
side, rheumatism, enlargement ot the liver and kidney 
disease, poor circulation of the blood and Inflamma
tion ot the bowels. This condition was contracted by 
exposure in tbe army during the late civil war. Tbe 
man bad been attended by one ot the so-called most 
• skillful physicians ’ of the city tor a number of days, 
When the patient’s slater and her husband were sent 
for. They found blm In a very low state, bls system 
completely saturated with morphine given by tbe 
skillful M, D., who told the family be gave tbe drug 
four times tbe strength be usually gave It, as the man 
had got to die anyway, his sufferings were so great, 
and be might as well ease him out ot them. He was 
expected only to live until the following day at tbe 
longest, both by bls family and physician. • In fact, 
they bad already began to think ot preparing tor the 
funoral on tbo following Bunday. The patient’s sister 
and ber husband being mediums and surrounded by a 
powerful band of spirits, took charge of the case and 
sent word to tbe morphine doctor not to come again 
until called tor. They Immediately prepared simple 
remedies and applied them, together with magnetic 
treatment, for a week, when every one of bls pains was 
gone, from which bo bad suffered untold agony con
stantly for fifteen years. At this stage of the disease ex
tra weakness set in, together with loss of a desire to 
get up. He was told that he must arouse himself 
and exert all the will-power he possessed If be ex
pected to get on bls feet again. Being a man ot re
markable will and naturally ot a good constitution, bo 
made a strong effort and was saved. In one month’s 
time from this he was at work at his trade ot sash and 
blind maker, and la to-day following that occupation.

A few days after tbe patient walked out be chanced 
to meet bls'morphine doctor,’who was dumtounded 
and turned ashy pale. Calling tbe man by name be 
said,' Why, I thought you were dead I’

Now this Is but one case of thousands where persons 
have been cured by simple remedies when given np to 
die by tbe Regulars, who are clamoring for laws to be 
made for tlielr special protection and monopoly of 
what they call tbe healing art. It seems to mp that 
the subject ought to be generally agitated of passing 
laws everywhere, compelling these failures ot M. D.b 
to write tbelr prescriptions tn plain English, so that 
people may know what deadly poisons these rightly- 
termed practicing physicians are doslngthem with, to 
their Injury It not their death. It necessary, I am 
ready to make oath at any time to tbe facts here given, 
and to all of the particulars."

Hansell; reading by Mr*. Kkzel Ruche, elocutionist; 
harmonica solo, with piano accompaniment, by Messrs. 
Wadsworth and Haywood; singing by Clark sisters, 
two little gtrls of six and eight years; recitation and 
song by Miu Alberta Roache; whistling and piano 
sole by Mr. Fred Hansell; song by Miu Cushing; re- 
dilation by Miss Emma Alexander; harmonica solo, 
with piano accompaniment, by Mr. Hansell; remarks 
by Rev. L. L. Beats. The society was generously re
membered by a gilt of flowers from Mrs. Ellis of By
ron Avenue. Tbe fancy table netted quite a sum. Tbe 
ladles will meet every two weeks, on Tuesday after
noon, at two o’clock; supper at six o'clock, followed 
by an entertainment In, tbe evening. Tbo Children's 
Lyceum, wbtcb has opened with forty members, will 
meet every Bunday afternoon at half-past one. The 
Bunday evening meetings win bo under the manage- 
meat of Mr. Beal, formerly a Unlversallst minister 
of this city, who will engage speakers for us. On tbe 
17th we are to have George A. Fuller of Boston.

We bope tbe Boston Spiritualists will render us 
such aid as they can, and tbat tbls notice will apprize 
all tho Brockton friends of tbe cause that we Intend to 
make Spiritualism a power In tbls city."

New York.
COLUMBUS.—Mrs. J. H. H. writes: "On the even

ing ot Oct. 28th, at tbe house ot J. II. Hadlock, Mrs. 
J. W. Still of Morris, Otsego Co., N. Y-, gave a very 
able discourse, Improvised poems on subjects given by 
tbe audience, and described spirits so accurately tbat 
they were readily recognized. Mra. Still was with ns 
two days, and we were greatly pleased with ber. She 
gave myself and others In private many satisfactory 
tests, and I heartily recommend her to the public as a 
reliable medium, well adapted to convince skeptics 
and Instruct those who are already convinced ot spirit 
return. Societies will do well to secure her services.’’

Indiana.
EVANSVILLE.—J. W. Poynor writes: “Spiritual

ism Is making rapid progress In tbls city. I have held 
meetings In my home lor two years, twice a week, and 
fifty people have been convinced of the truth of Spir
itualism by attending them. We have six writing me
diums, and others In course of development; three 
trance mediums, three Inspirational speakers, one 
healing medium, and two developed as musicians.”

California.
SAN BERNARDINO.—John Brown, sr., writes us 

speaking In high terms ot praise regarding what be 
has witnessed at tbo materializing and other stances 
of Mrs. N. D. Miller.

New Publications.
Five-Minute Recitations. Selected and

OMo.
MANTUA STATION—Henry Cobb, Secretary ot 

the "Mantua Association of Spiritualists," writes: 
“It seem* fitting tbat an expression should be made 
to denote the appreciation felt by the many friends of 
Miss Carrie E. Downer, In thia vicinity, for her untir
ing labors in tbe glorious cause of spiritual progress 
during tbe past three months In this part of Ohio. 
On tbls, ber second visit, she was warmly welcomed, 
and brought to tbe work tbe same energy, zeal and 
devotion to the cause to which her life Is consecrated, 
which has ever, characterized her medlumlstlo labors 
here and elsewhere.

Her inspired utterances seldom tall to arrest the at
tention of tbe most careless and Indifferent hearer, 
who listens with deep Interest to the words of elo
quence which rapidly fall from her Ups, as she ably 
discourses upon the variety ot subjects which are 
presented to her after reaching the platform. Her 
Improvised poems often express tbe most beautiful 
and sublime thoughts In language tbat electrifies her 
audience and kindles tbe deepest emotion* In the 
hearts ot aU.

Her field of labor ha* been enlarged In this section, 
and the glad tidings ot an Immortal lite have been 
brought to many whose former Ignorance and Indiffer
ence have deprived them of the knowledge which Is 
above all price. In addition to her labors here she 
bas spent some time In Ravenna, the county seat ot 
Portage County, and In Alliance, Starke County, near 
Nt. Union College, where her engagements were con
tinued for four weeks, meeting the determined oppo
sition ot the Orthodox, the skeptic and the bitterest 
materialist. In Garrettsville ber meetings were well 
attended, and In Blram, the old home of tbe lamented 
Garfield,'she aroused a spirit of. Inquiry tbat will not 
he satisfied .until the truths of Spiritualism are under
stood and fully appreciated. A* usual, she Is accom
panied by Mr*. A.ir.DenIq, whose refinement, Intellt- 
gehoe' arid" entlitaiasHo ’ devotion to tbe principles ot 
an enlightened xnd-Hberal spiritual philosophy, make 
her an*bleJeXjwfbnC 'arid taslstint In' promulgating 
the glad tiding 'of the gospel of the New Dispense- 
Hon.” ■• 4 ■-> P'JS’i

.i.-.MlJsa'iWJ j'-i--—' - ■<*. ^ ■ ■'..-> 
_ Maine. . ..... -:' 1 •■

BANGOR.—A. McLaughlin writes: "I recently met, 
during her abort visit In Bangor, that excellent modi-' 
um. Mro. J. L. Webb, and witnessed for the first time 
Independent slato-writlng; sometimes while my sister 
and self were' holding the double slates without tbe 
medium’s touch, messages were' written very rapidly. 
I had beard of her, but was not award of the diversity 
other wonderful gifts, ot which I need not speak to 
you who have known her so long. But perhaps I may 
bring her a ray of comfort by alluding to what I know 
of Ber present situation, and prospects for the winter. 
She has been the matii stay ot her family. Her parents, 
vrttlrviUonishe'nowls, at Fremdnt street, Mattapan 
Station, Mm*., ate great tn wild*. Mrs. Webb, who Is 
muqU depressed, and nearly sightless, has spent a 
nice JI Wereserved fund Jo tbe vain bope ot recovering 
her: sight,.. She has been absent from Boston, and 
ainpng the;multitude of media continually comlngto 
the. front she may have been overlooked. Her former 
prominent friends, Mr. and Mr*. Mountford,- Epes Sar
gent, and others, have passed on. She la an excellent 
medium, and those who employ her services as such, 
oT whom I hope thbre win be thaiiy now that her situa
tion Is made khown.’wIHnot only benefit ibemselyesi' 
but aldone ol the best Instrument* the spirit;world 
bason earth.”

Adapted by Walter K. Fobes, Elocutionist 
and Public Reader, iflmo, clotb, pp. 11)9. 
Boston; Lee & Shepard.
As tho compiler of this collection bas had ten years’ 

experience In teaching elocution, and In training many 
speakers from the schools and colleges of Boston and 
vicinity, It may reasonably be concluded ho la well- 
Informed a* regards what Is wanted, or rather what Is 
needed, for practice and exhibition, and that he has 
given It In this book. It Is therelore worthy of tbe 
attention ot those for whom It Is designed. From the 
same publishers we have also received "Five-Min
ute Declamations," compiled by Mr. Fobes and of 
equal excellence.
Social Wealth : The Sole Factors and Exact 

Ratios in Ite Acquirement and Apportion
ment. By J. K. Ingalls. 12mo, cloth, pp. 320.

। New York LThe Truth-Seeker Co., 33 Clin
ton Place.
The author,maintains that we are living under a sys

tem ot capitalistic aggrandizement, or commercial 
monarchism, that bas no parallel in the history ot 
mankind. Hla alm Is, In this volume, to direct the at
tention of all to what appears to him to be true, name
ly, tbat there exists a natural relation between the 
worker and the soil; a principle of law which will 
give an equitable share ot tbe products ot Industry to 
each who shares the labor. Intelligence, an exact 
and systematized knowledge ot tho, great governing 
laws of lite, he considers to bo the only solvent ot the 
great problem of tbe age.
Men, Women and Gods, and Other Lectures.

By Helen H, Gardner. With an Introduction 
by Col. R. G. Ingersoll. I2mo, cloth, pp. 158. 
New York: The Truth Seeker Co.
The author of these lectures ha* been termed by the 

New York Sun, and not Inaptly, " Ingersoll done In 
soprano," Largo audiences have greeted her appear
ance on the publlo platform. She analyzes the teach
ings ot tbe Bible and tbelr effect upon tbe condition of 
women In language epigrammatic, witty, eloquent and 
pathetic by turns In the lecture that furnishes the title 
of tbe book, and in like manner, which partakes largely 
ot that of the great Iconoclast who supplies the Intro
duction, treats upon “Vicarious Atonement," " Histo
rical Facts and Theological Fictions." A portrait ot 
tho author faces the titlepage.
Mabmondale, and Other Poems. By Shel

don S. Baker. 12mo, clotb, full gilt, pp. 234. 
New York: Hurst & Co.
The author, at tbe age ot seventy-four, finding him

self disabled for manual labor, has occupied bls time 
in recording bls thoughts In metrical form for tho en
tertainment and, be trusts, Instruction of the middle 
classes. The fact tbat bo left school at the age ot 
thirteen, has since had no opportunity for study, and 
lays no claim to literary excellence of competition, 
will be a sufficient apology for any fallings the critic 
may discern upon bls pages. The lending poem, 
"Marmondale," occupies a hundred pages. Follow
ing It Is " Eveolean; ATaleot the Revolution," which, 
we are Informed,'Mr. Baker has delivered before 
elghty-flve colleges, schools and churches. ' Tbe re
maining content* consist of twenty minor poems. 
The book Is very attractively bound, and contains a 
portrait ot tbe author.
Catherine Owen’s New Cook Book. 12mo, 

cloth, np. 243. New York: Cassell & Co. Bos
ton : For sale by Cleaves, Macdonald & Co., 
45 Temple Place.
The first part of this book treats upon "Culture and 

Cooking; or, Art in the Kitchen," and 1* designed to 
relieve Inexperienced housekeepers from difficulties 
arising in tbelr endeavors to use recipes without some 
knowledge of cooking; and the second part furnishes 
ample means for an exercise of tbe Information pre 
vtously Imparted. 1 ‘.................................

January Magaxlnea.
Journal or the American Akaoeme gives In 

full the essay read at the meeting of Dec. Uth, by 
Carl A. F. Llndortne, Ph. D., M. D., on" Tbo Finite and 
Infinite; The Temporal and Eternal," and a report ot 
remarks thereon made at Its close by members. Alex
ander Wilder contributes "Zoroastrism: An Alter- 
word," supplementary to bls Instructive paper pub
lished in a late number; also an article on "The Chi
nese Philosophy," prefacing It with the remark that 
antiquity seems to have consecrated every custom ot 
tbe great people beyond the Pacific Ocean. " We have 
no record,” he says, "ot a time when China was 
young; we can name no period when the Chinese 
were Ignorant or uncivilized. They had paper, books 
and printing long ago; they used tbe compass in tbelr 
journeys, Inveuted gunpowder and employed it In tbe 
manufacture ot children's toys, ages bstore the people 
ot Northern Europe bad floors or chimneys to tbelr 
bouses. Wares from China have been found among 
tho monuments of Egypt, Europe and Ireland. They 
bad tbelr philosophies—transcendental, rational, spir
itual, alchemic, agnostic ; and tbls, too, when the oo- 
cupanta of tbe throne ot ancient Egypt were appar
elled In the royal breecbclotb.” Mr. Wilder thinks 
that to affect a civilization superior to that ot China 
bas a strong savor ot sciolism. Newark, N. J.

The Phrenological Journal opens with a por
trait ot tbe Earl ot Bhaftsbury, whose decease a few 
months since was tbe cause of great lamentation 
among tbe needy and lowly of England. "He never 
forgot," says his biographer," a face to which his at
tention had been called; be never refused a token ot 
kindly regard from anyot bls proW*, and would turn 
away from a nobleman's cultured conversation to bear 
the broken tale of a sorrow-stricken charwoman or a 
boot-black In1 bard luck.’" His charities and kindli
ness extended to our dumb friends, the animals, and 
it was through bls efforts that tho patient beasts ot 
tbe costermongers ot London bad their condition vast
ly Improved, tor wblob act tbe latter presented blm 
with tbe handsomest donkey In tbe city, which was gra
ciously accepted, and became a great pot with the 
Earl and hla family. Buob men have a double Iminor- 
tallty-ln tbe world beyond and In tho memories ot 
those on earth whom they have benefited. Fowler & 
Wells Co., New York.

The Freethinker's Magazine for January lias 
tho following “contents"! An Address, by A. B. 
Bradford; The Church, by J. J. McCabe; Spiritual
ism, by William Henry; A Plea for Anarchy, by John 
A. Broadbeck; Christmas,original poem, by J. J. Mc
Cabe; A Modern Queen of Reason, by Uncle Lute; 
Extracts from Letters; This Magazine, by the editor ; 
Ellzur Wright Dead, editorial; Consolation, editori
al ; Book Review, by tbe editor; All Sorts, by tho 
editor; Free thought Directory. It Is to bo published 
hereafter as a monthly. Price, twenty-five cents a 
single number; two dollars per year.

Vick's Monthly, In addition to Its usual variety of 
Instructive reading matter, contains a 130-page descrip
tive catalogue of plants and flowers, Illustrated with 
two superb colored plates and several hundred wood
cuts. James Vick & Co., Rochester, N. V.

The Truth Seeker—Rev. John Pago Hopps, ed
itor—contains an article on " The Development of Free
dom In tbe Established Church,” one on "Tho Egyp
tian Book of tbe Dead," by Herbert Baynes, etc. Lon
don : Williams & Norgate.

Mental Science Magazine.—Among tho contrib
utors to tbls month’s number are Dr. Buchanan and 
Dr. Evans, and tbe contents are, as usual, varied and 
Interesting. M. S. Universltyi Chicago, III.

The VermocX Slate Nplrlinallet Association 
Will hold Its next Quarterly Convention In L. G. Him- 
mood's Hall. Ludlow, Jan, 220, 23d and 211b, IMS-cum- 
inenclyt at 10:30a.m., Friday, Jan. 22d.

TheSpeakere tor the occasion will be: Mr. Albert E. 
Stanley, Leicester, Vt.; Mrs. Fannie Davie Smith. Bran
don, Vt.:Mn. Emma L. Paul, Morrisville, Vt.; Mrs. Ab- 
bls W. Crossett. Duxbury, Vt.: Mrs, LlrtloS. Manches
ter. West Randolph. Vt.: Wre. Sarah A. Wiloy. liockltig- 
ham. Vt.: Mr. Akmoi F. llubbaril. Tyson, Vt. Other 
speakers and mediums will bo present and take part In tho 
Cnnventlon,

Teet and Circle M'dtume: Mrs, Gertrude B. Howard, 
Eut Wallingford. Vr.: Mrs, Hannah Turner, Duxbury. 
Vt.j Mr. Lucius li. Colburn, Bennington, Vt. Other good 
mediums may bo expected b> bo present on this occasion.

Good music, both vucaland Instrumental, will bo furnished 
for tho occasion.

Tho evening sessions will bo short, to give more time for 
rest, social visits, or for bolding circles, as those present 
may desire.

Ludlow Is on the Ilutland Division of the Central Ver
mont Railroad, Is easily accessible from all points, and la a 

?;ood place to hold Conventions, as riant experience has 
aught us. Good board and accommodation at llio Ludlow

House for (1,00 per day. Horso. keeping. So cents per day.
Free return checks will bo furnished as usual over tbe va

rious railroads to th -so who have paid lull faro over tbo 
roads to attend tbo Convention.

W. II. PAIUBll, Secretary,
TIiom who have so kindly and generously pledged them- 

Mires to pay certain sums quarterly to assist In iletrnylng 
expenses, will pleaso Mint tho Mine to Jakub CnoHBZTT, 
Treasurer, Waterbury ,Vt., If not present at the Conven
tion. Por order Board oi Managers,

Stowe, Vt, W. U. Pa kish, Secretary.
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BANNER OF EIGHT,

Passing tiie Milestones.
To the Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

In tbe unceasing round of seasons I mark tbe Sth oi 
January each year as a milestone In my journey ot 
earth-life, and passed the seventy-third on this Janu
ary of 1880, in the beautiful homo ot Mr. and Mrs. J. 
N. Johnson, Springfield, Mass., where In tbe evening 
over fifty friends assembled to greet me, and enjoy a 
social visit. The evening was pleasant, and tbo party 
more so. Excellent music and congratulatory speeches 
by John Collier, Mr. Budlngton, and others; select 
poems read, and a brief ot-my Ute as I could recollect 
It, Inoludlngmy early visits to Springfield, where Rufus 
Elmer, Gen. Harrison, Dr. Gardner, Mr. Dewey, and 
others now In spirit-life, were the active minds in the 
work. Mrs. Harrison, then an active worker, with 
whom I ate a thanksgiving dinner with many friends, 
not to bo forgotten, has recently passed over from San 
Francisco to ber splrlt-home; and Mrs. Elmer still 
lingers on this side tbo Uno In Chicago. Angeline 
Munn, then an excellent medium, now very feeble, Is 
still here, and was with us at tbeparty.an aged widow 
(Mrs. Glover). Amanda Harthan, also well known to 
many ot us ns a worker in our cause for many years, 
was with us.

Here, in tho long ago, I mot the celebrated European 
medium Home. Then be was tho boy *' Home,” and 
quite a wonderful medium; but lifted by spirits Into 
the European aristocracy has nearly mined bls use
fulness as a medium. Angeline Is physically worn out 
In tho good work, and patiently waiting the messen
ger, well knowing tbat her friends await her on the 
other shore. I know not how many more milestones I 
am to pass, and care very little, only that I may be use
ful In the great work of my Ute while I stay on tbls lower 
stratum of human existence. At no period of life have 
I met such hearty greetings, or bad as good audiences 
and attention as during tbe last years of my work. It 
Is now tbe thirty-ninth year of my public labors tn this 
cause, and of course I have seen lt'grow from nothing 
to its present gigantic proportions, with the continued 
opposition and ridicule ot .the popular churches and 
tbelr organizations, which are weakening each year, so 
we shall soon be “respectable "In tbelr estimation, 
as we have numbers, wealth and Influence.

Wariibn Chase.
Springfield, Sfati., Jan. dlh, USB.

MAY OBTAIN ron TIIEUBXLVKS AND TBIBNDS TUI 
FOLLOWING PHKMtUMB BY COMPLYING WITH 
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Choice of ONE ot the below.deacrlbed beats, 
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ENGRAVINGS.
“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on stool by J. h. 

Rico. Size of eboot, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16121 
Inches,

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. e. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches-, 
engraved surface, 16x20 Inches,

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tbo original 

painting by Joseph John. Size of eboet, 22x28 Inches: on- 
graved surface, 14x20 Inches,

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Blio of Bheot, 22x2, 

inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from the well-known and Justly celebrated paint

ing designed by Joseph John. Stein, copied in blacz and 
two tints. Site of sheet, 21x28 inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

steel by J. W. Watts. Slzoot sheet, 20x21 Inches.

For each additional Engraving 80 cents extra.

Any person sending *3,50 Tor one yenr's sub- 
scrlptioii to tho BANNEB OF BIGHT will be 
entitled to llollyer’sUne nnd NlIppleNteel Pints 
Engraving of Ilie Into

Henry W. Longfellow in His Library
Al "Craigie House,” Old Cambridge. Mass.

T1IO pinto In 21x32 Inrllcn. Tbo contra) figure lo Hint of 
tbe Gukat I’OKT. Ito Is seated on the right of a circular 
table, which Is si ruwn Willi Ills book sand writing materials. 
The surroundings aro harmonious and symmetrical. The 
artlzan Is In bls workshop. To tl>» extreme left stands tho 
carved book case, containing all the Poet's own works, In 
tlielr original manuscript. Hanked by those of Do Quincy, 
Irving, Bacon. Milton, DanU, Shakspeare. Scott, Byron 
and Innumerable others. Hanging on tho wall Isa portrait 
of Nathaniel Hawthorne, his classmate at Bowiloln. The 
Sago of Concord, Ralph Waldo Emerson, also adonis the 
wall. Tho chair was presented to him by tho scliool-chlf- 
dronof Cambridge, and Is made from tho Spreading Chest
nut which stood before the Old Blacksmith Shop. Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge’s Inkstand rests near tbo open desk on the 
table.

Tbls beautiful historic work of art Is a lasting souvenir 
and ornament for sitting-room, parlor, llbrary-or onico ot 
any American homo, wo will mail tho engraving tree to 
anyone sending us83,80 for n year’s subscription for the 
BANNKit or’ Light, or wo will send tho engraving alone 
tor 91,00. The publisher's trade price for the engraving Is 
f7,60.

In remitting by mall, a I’oit-Offlco Money Order on Boa- 
ton. ora Draft on a Rank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of COLDY A KICK, is 
preferable to Rank Notes. Our patrons can remit WIM 
fractional pari of a dollar in voltage etampe-onee ami 
twoe preferred.

Advzutisxments published at twenty cents per Hoe for 
the first, and tittoon cento per Une tor each subsequent in
sertion.

Subscriptions dlsconUuued nt tho expiration of the lime 
paid for.

SFSpecimencopiee lent free.
40* Tho Liat ot Books and Engravings given al 

Premium. to Nubacribero. will heteafter bo printed 
every other week. Instead of weekly ns heretofore.

COLBir & HI OH
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com

plete assortment of
Spiritual, Progressiva, Reformatory, 

and Miscellaneous Books.
Among tho authors aro Andrew Jackson Davie, Hon, 

Itolwrt Dale Owen, Dr. Janies M. Peebles, Henry 0, 
Wright, Olles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. R. Huard, 
William Deuton, Rev. M. 11. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
monds, Prof. H. II. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent, 
W. F. Evans, Horsey Graves, A. II. Child, P. If. Randolph, 
Warren 8. Harlow, J.O. Barrett. Mrs. Emma Harding* 
Britton. Miss I.lzzlo Doton, Mm. Marla M. King, etc.

Any Boek published In England or America, not onto! 
print, will bo sent by malloraxpres*

WCatnloKar.or Mooka Pabllahcd and tar mIb 
by Colby & Bleb neat free.
W Publiehere whoineerttheabo m Proepectuein their 

reepeetive iournale, and call ait niton to it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of the llANxan of Ligut om 
year, provided a marked paper it forwarded to tbit office.

THE

INTERVIEWED
BY MRS. 8. C. HORN

Author of “Strange Visitors.”

i-V:;i -jf^^ ; ’ ^

BROCKTON.—Sarah B.- Hervey,- M. D., writes; 
“Tile Spiritualist* of Brockton commenced holding 
publlc mtaUiliflon the 1st M January,Inacommodh 
oii* Fall, reirtea and tarnished by the Ladles' Aid So- 
cletyj eod^risfng flfty members. The opening was 
the fiM ahhtttlahnlidrsary Celebration ot the format 
ttehoi tliB go^ety. Bupper Was served to about one 
hwidrtidi JlA’-prtaehtaUoh Was made by the Secretary, 
olsiiRd’titabW ahd ttaudard wortt-baaket.and the 
mtidfldMMii^^ 
-Mitfjdu^^^

.Portland (Me.) Spiritual Temple.
To the Editor of thOBanner of Light:

Dr. H. F. Merrill occupied our platform again Sun
day, Jan. 10th. He had a good audience in tbe after
noon, and gave elgbty-four najnea and communica
tions, most of them recognized as wonderturtests. 
The audience were more than pleated—some being 
moved to weeping as they received tbe messages from 
tlielr loved ones. In tbe evening tbe ball was packed, 
and the large audience'gave tbe closest attention as 
tbe names were given to tbe number of eighty-three 
Words fall me to express tbe sensation produced; It 
seemed as though the gates of heaven were thrown 
open, and we Joined bands with the hosts ot spirit- 
friends about us. Dr, Merrill bas given bls time and 
labor 'freely the past week kf working for us, giving 
stances at tbe residences of any who would open tbelr 
homes. Mr. Sargent, a member ot tbe board of officers, 
and also of our choir, invited the doctor to bls home 
for a week, and bls numerous Invitations out to spend 
tbo day show tbat be is a favorite with us.

Tbe Ladles' Aid Society gave a supper and dance at 
the ball on tbe evening ot Jan. 6th. -Tbe committee 
were composed of the y oanger members of tbe Society. 
Mrs. Tower,Mrs, Redlon and. Mrs. Macintosh, ana 
they did much credit to themselves In tbelr manage
ment. ,' The music furnished by Mr. Webb on the vio
lin, and hlx.daughter Bertie on tbe piano, was excel
lent. "The floor was managed by Mr. Alfred Fisher, 
who though only sixteen years of age. convinced all 
tbat be was master of tbe situation. It was tbe most 
enjoyable event-Portland Spiritualists bare had tor 
many years. . Mus. Annie D, Fisher, Cbr. Sec.

... ■ ' 8c6&’«£mtil«lan of Pure
' €•< XAver OII. wiCliVyvaBhoai.liltaa' 

It Kerv^wlataNdatiS^ffiWweieiehthc Stomach.
Dr. J; WobringJ of Newark, Ohio, #Aya: " I 

have nied Scott's ahnhltm fa comparison with 
the plAlh oil and JBhkl^itBttlildnil" And find it to 
a«T«omuab better with the stot&efr; Arid giro 
better results In the dlseaies Iri wMohCod Llver 
OH is useful." f": '.\'<^^^^^

Passed to Spirlt-Mfe
From Sag Harbor, N. Y., Jan. lib, IMO, our beloved 

brother, William Lawrence, aged 70 year*.
When tbo tiny rap camo that awakened tho slumbering 

world from its lethargic state, be caught tho echo, and In 
bls own soul felt tho door between the two worlds was open. 
At tbat time ho was a member ot tbo Methodist persuasion, 
and though subjected to ridicule, bo stood firm, never doubt
ing or wavering; his faith grow stronger and brighter with 
advancing year*. He was one ot the early subscribers to 
tho Banned of Light, and took great pleasure In circu
lating it, thus spreading light Into many darkrned minds.

Ills sickness was long and tedious, resulting from a dis
eased liver. A friend asked blm how he felt la regard to 
tho approaching change, and bewailing), replied: "T hove 
no more tear than I would In passing from one room Into 
another”; then turning to bls wife, he asked ber not to 
weep for blm, tor ho knew ho was going Home, where bo 
would prepare a place tor hor and family. ,

Albi*request, hie favorite hymn "Nearer, My God. to 
Thee,” was sung at tbo funeral. He was burled by tbo 
Free Masons, of which Order ho was a member. The In- 
XI was conducted by an Orthodox minister, who freely

Itted tho tact of epirit return, quoting tbe scriptures 
to prove tbe same. E. M. SnxLDON.

From her home In Hampden, Maas., Jan. otb, Mrs. AI- 
mlna Pease, wife of Davis Pease, aged 86 years 1# months 
and 9 days.

Sbe has joined ber throe children who preceded her, leav
ing four, and a sorrowing busband with whom sbe had lov
ingly lived and labored nearly forty-eight years. Seldom, 
in my many years of varied experience*, has It boon my lot 
to look upon such sweet and placid features lying In a casket 
as those around which gathered tbe many relitlve* and 
friends on tbat bitter cold day (Jan. BUD when wo assem
bled to deposit tbo earthly form la the cold ground; but 
knowing foil well that sho was with us still, more alive than 
when In that body. In which she was a great sufferer for 
several weeks before her escape, which suffering she boro 
with fortitude and confidence, having ber senses to the last; 
well knowing tbe life and land before ber, for they bad tak
en tbe banner or Light from Ite first issue and the Spir
itual Telegraph before, and many year* ago bad a medium 
in their family. ■ , , . .

such worts of comfort and consolation as my Up* could 
utter were spoken to tbe assembled friend* and mourners, 
to some of whom It was no doubt now and strongs to see ns 
leave tbe old theological course. Wasbek Chase.

Sprintylllct, Mo«., ^an, 13M, 18M, • - ,

From Salisbury, .Vt., Dec. ath, IMS, Mr*. John J. Kel
sey, aged 72 years. ■ '

Mrv. Keltey wax* patient sufferer daring along and pain
ful steknew, and her transition to the higher life was to her 
spirit a grater nl release. The family of the deceased are 
sustatnedand strengthened in a knowledge of the Spiritual 
PhUoeophy, which alone k perfectly oMnrorta and satisfies 
tbe mourning heart. Mrs. Fannie Davi* Smith and tho 
writer were called to officiate at Ker funeral; which was 
largely, attended by lympathlilng frieada; who held ber in 
high esteem. _ ’ A. E. Btaxlet.

From Contoocook, N. H„ Dec. Mtb, was, MU*Ellen M. 
Conch, aged*year*7mootheand3day* , ? <;;$$ 'V^j

Any person sending 81,60 tor six months’subscription to 
tbe BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to one ot tba 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF SUB8TANTIALI8M: on, I’llILOSO- 
FllY or Knowledge. By Jean Story. Theatithorclalmi 
to show conclusively the mytbnloglc origin of tho Christian 
system ot worshlp-tbo worsblnof the Lamb; thence makes 
amost urgent appeal fora higher appreciation and cultiva
tion of tbo GOOD In humanity; thence urges tho utter repu
diation ot tbo soul-degrading practice of idol-worsblp, 
whether tbo Idols bo Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, or men-go<l«, 
or Icadlug-mcn, or animals, or inanimate things, izitio, 
paper, small plea,) 13 pages.

DEATH, IN THE LIGHT OF THE HARMON1AL 
PHILOSOPHY. ByMaryF. Davis. Tbo following sub- 
jectsarotreated: Universal Unity or Tilings; Nature With
out and Within Man; Tbe Absolute Certainty ot Death: 
TheHou)'. Supremacy to Death; Degrading Teachingsot 
Theology: The infallible Teachings of Nature; Harmunlnl 
Views of Life and Destiny; Man, the Highest Organiza
tion: Tbo Reality and Experiencesot Death; Spiritual in
tercourse through Spirit-Culture! Tho Soul and Its Aspira
tions Identical; Tbo Last Scene ot All. Paper.

DANGER SIGNALS: AN ADDRESS ON THE USES 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By 
Mary F. Davis. Tbls eloquent and comprehensive Jiam- 
nblet Is especially needed In tho present''crisis.” While 
It reveals the sublime Inner lite of true Spiritualism, it most 
traintedly and compactly portrays tho errorsand abuses that 
abound. Mrs. Davis’s effective utterances at once protect 
tbe friendsand enlighten tho enemlexot truth and progress. 
Paper.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In- 
vcstlgatlonof Harvard College Professor* In 1857. By Al- len Putnam. This sterling work combine* lulteelf tbe 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to tho cause of Spiritualism, 
and reader* cannot tall of being pleased with tho treatment 
which tbe author accords to It,

TALES OF THE SUN-BAYS. What Hon* Christian 
Andersen tell* a dear child about tbe Bun-Bars. Dedicated 
to tbe Dear Child Banda, by Uto Spirit Hu* Christian An
dersen. Written down through tbe mediumship of Adel- ma, Baroness Von Vay, of Gonoblu (In Btyriai, Austria, 

translalod by Dr. G. Blocde, of Brooklyn, N. Y, Paper,
TBE LIFE. Tbe main objector tbls little volume 1* to 

5Ive to suggestive teaching a recognition and a tore* (In th* 
omaln of religion and morels) greater than dictation has.

Paper.
ORDEAL OP LIFE. Graphically Illustrated In the expe

rience ot Ilf teen hundred Individuals, promiscuously drawn 
from all nations, religions, classes and conditions ot mon; 
alpbalratlcally arranged, andjglvenpsychomotrloallythrough 
the mediumship ofDr. J. C. Grinnell, In presence ot the 
compiler, Thomas R. Hazard.

SERPENT AND 81VA WORSHIP, and Mythology In 
Central America, Africa and Asia: and tho Origin ofHor- 
nent Worship. Two Treatises. By Hyde Clark and 0. 
Btanlland Wake, M. A. I. Edited by Alexander Wilder, 
M.D.

Or any two af the fbllo wing pamphlets:
ANSWER TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN MODERN 

REVELATIONS, xtc. Given .before the Edwards Con
gregational Church, Boston, by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. New
ton.

RELIGION OP SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Crow
ell, M.D.

REVIEW of a Lecture by Jas. Freeman Clarke.
SYMBOL SERIES of Three Lectures, by Core L. V. Tap

pan.
SOLAR AND SPIRITUAL LIGHT, AND OTHER 

LECTURES, delivered by CoraL. V. Tappan.
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARDS. WHEEL- 

ER. tbeDlstlngulsbed Improvtsatorand Lecturer. By Geo. 
A. Bacon.

INNER MYSTERY. An Inspirational Poem, delivered 
by Mies Ltxxle Doten, at a Festival Commemorative ot tbe 
Twentieth Anniversary ot tbe Advent ot Modern Spiritual- 
lam, held In Music Han, Boston, March 31st, 1868. Paper.

^TKBitt OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE

Per Toor, a ....... ............................................................ ..
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The Ghosts,
AND OTHER LECTURES.

BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

Tbo Idea of Immortality, tbat like a sea has ebbed and 
flowed In tbo human heart, with Its countless waves ot 
bopo and fear, beating against tho shores and rocks ot time 
and fate, was not bom ot any book, nor ot any arced, nor 
ot any religion. Itwasbornot human affection, and Itvrtll 
continue to ebb and flow beneath tho mists and clouds ot 
doubt and darkness as long as Love kisses tho Ups ot Death,

This work treats upon various subjects, vlx:

The Liberty of Man, Woman and Child,
Liberty sustains tho same relation to Mind that Space doos 
to Matter.

The Declaration of Independence.
One Hundred Years Ago our Fathers Retired tbo Gods from 
Politics.

About Farming in Ulinoia.
To Plow Is to Pray; to Plant Is to Prophesy, and tbo Harvest 
Answersand Fulfills.

. The Grant Banquet.
Twelfth Toast—Response by Robert G. Ingersoll Nov., 1879.

Ffev. Alexander Clark.

The Past Rises Before Me Like a Dream..

Extract from a Speech delivered at tho Soldiers' Re-union 
at Indianapolis, Sept. 21, 1878.

This work la elegantly bound and printed in clear, bold 
type, en heavy, tinted paper.

Tbe author takes the ground that man belongs to himself, 
end that each Individual should at all hazard* maintain bl* 
intellectual freedom. ,

Cloth. Price SI,00, postage 10 eenO*.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
A bJOUNDUNG FACTS FBOM THE 8PIK1T- 

WORLD, Witnessed at the house of Db; J. A. Gnn>- 
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^ above te Uto ttUe-page of a book of 287 p*ffea printed 

hi the year 1^-^1  ̂work U adapted to thoBlbilcal itu-, 
J®^* •?*?*?“* ^ read iind circulated broadcast. It ts 
J^, ■’d^ttjtljfrnfejnbere of the Evangelical Church, as - 
^MtoG^pWMBplritaaMtt#, 

t?0^ " - 1{> centa. J
For sale by COLBY & HIGH.
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new power, not for spreading a purer and gen
tler morality. Constantine took up Christianity 
to build a role upon It, and by no means for any 
intrinsic virtue of its teachings. His motto— 
"Jn hoc ilano vincee"—sufficiently displayed 
the temper of tbe movement he newly headed. 
Christianity threw itself into the bands of a 
patron whose life was war, and thereafter it 
wns a work of tyranny and blood. Tbe actual 
truth of history cannot always be suppressed. 
How changed from tbe spirit of Its original 
teacher! And then followed tho organization, 
with the writing of those called the fathers, 
wbo are to-day regarded by ecclesiastics 
with a reverence that Is as near as possible a 
confession that they were inspired. Thus it 
will bo seen that Christianity was from the be
ginning inorusted with superstitions which It 
has become tho task of humaner times, illumi
nated with larger knowledge, to remove.

Unquestionably, the rise of Christianity conld 
not have been as successful as it was, but for 
tho preparatory service of the changing Stoic 
philosophy, and tbe transformation of moral 
Ideas by political changes. Rome was dear as 
a republic, and bad emerged into an empire, 
ft possessed and operated the very machinery 
which a great ecclesiastical system required for 
its work. The myths were all absorbed as 
vital elements of the new ecclesiastical system, 
and with the spread of the power of the Church 
into tbe provinces of the Empire were trans
formed Into a variety of legends and vagrant 
superstitions appropriate to the locality and 
human life of each. But the benevolent and 
gentle side of Christianity came from Greece 
first—from the Greek philosophers rather than 
tho hot and furious fathers of tho early church. 
Modern Protestantism naturally finds It diffi
cult to look at It in this light, but that Is be
cause it continually forgets that It is itself only 
a protest against the Catholic dogmas of the 
first days of Christianity, hardened still more 
by the accretions of the Dark Age's, during 
which humanity was only the footstool of cor
rupt sacerdotal power.

It was the contest between Greece and Romo 
that opened the way for Christianity, which 
adopted what had been discarded, Rome made 
tho conquest of Greece in tho military or physi
cal sense; but Greece, in turn, subjugated 
Romo in tho moral or higher sense. The Greek 
and Batin civilizations became blended. Greece 
was the school of tho humanities; Romo was a 
rough conqueror, and semi-barbarous in char
acter. The blending process produced a result 
of the highest promise for the progress of civil
ization. It prepared tbo ground in which was 
to be sown the seeds of a humaner system of 
morals. Dow much of it camo from Judea, 
and how much from Greece before, is a very 
interesting speculation, yet one on which the 
facts of history shod a clear Illumination. One 
thing la Indisputably apparent, and that Is, 
that if tho later Stoicism, as sot forth in tbe 
“Meditations” of Marcus Aurelius and the 
“Consolations" of Plutarch, is not Christian, 
it at least never displayed any of that fierce 
fanaticism for which Christianity has thus far 
been noted more than for anything else. It 
would seem, indeed, as if Christianity, molded 
and operated by sacerdotal power, bad found 
neither time nor inclination to attend to any
thing but its myths and superstitions, whether 
with or without the help of forms and ceremo
nies, ritualism and other obsolete mummery. 
The world is now quite ready for another 
movement in the direction of a purer morality 
and a larger liberty.

nr-Before tbe oncoming light of Truth. Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to its proper sphere ot Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont._____ _________________________

The Myths of f'bristinnify.
It is a wholly false conception of tbe rise and 

beginning of Christianity to assume that it set 
aside or brushed away tho old pagan mytholo
gies. It did nothing of the kind. On the other 
hand, it transformed many of them into myths of 
its own. Besides that, tho Stole philosophy had 
entirely got the better of paganism at the time 
when Christianity began to emerge from Jaden, 
aud had discarded all its old myths, taking Its 
stand firmly and broadly on tho cultivation of 
simple virtue. It practically took no more no
tice of paganism as It once was than it did of 
tbe nascent Christianity which was to be. 
These Stoica, refusing all temptations to com
promise with Eplcurlanlsm, anticipated Chris
tianity by gradually adopting the humaner sen
timents which wore born in Greece. They were 
tamed down, so to speak, from their severe and 
rigid tenets by the gentler teachings of Grecian 
philosophy. Thus the Stole philosophy which 
ruled the Roman world—which was all of the 
recognized world of history—was free from all 
vestiges of mythology as it existed In paganism. 
It was a plain system of ethics, and paved the 
way, with the aid of Greek culture, for the 
slow advent of tbo Christianity which was a 
badge of contempt until Constantine lifted up 
Its banner.

Tbe myths of paganism were such fables as 
would naturally take root and flourish in the 
early ages of civilization. Discarded by stoicism, 
they wore adopted again Ina new form by patris
tic Christianity. St. Jerome and St. Augustine 
set this fact forth 'with convincing clearness 
In their writings. Christianity set up its con
trast with the Stole philosophy by opposing to 
virtue the dogma of vice, or the sovereign pow
er of sin. But stoicism never entertained any 
apprehensions of death, as the sayings of Soc
rates, and especially his ending, and tbe writ
ings of Seneca, Epictetus, Marcus Aurelius and 
Phitarcb, abundantly show. The fear of‘death 
was Imported Into Christian belief from tbo su
perstitions of paganism. Tbe Greek word for 
superstition literally means "fear of tbe gods,” 
or dromons. Tbe Greek mythology contained 
a number of fables on the subject. One has 
only to read Plutarch's noble treatise, " On Su
perstition," to become duly apprised of the ef
fect which the terrors of death had upon the 
vulgar mind. It was, in fact, the aim and pur
pose of Stoicism to remove these fears altogeth
er. The early Greek vases are some of them 
ornamented with scenes of Infernal torments, 
to which death conducted. Eplcurlanlsm lift
ed the dreadful load of superstition; Stoicism 
rejected it utterly; bnt Christianity, through 
what are named its fathers, revived these 
myths for purposes of its own.

Over against the always good, just and be
nevolent Creator which Stoicism held to, Chris
tianity, following tbe myths of ancient and 
then lifeless paganism, set up the plutonic 
Devil. Over against Stoical Virtue it set up 
Bln. Over against tranquil dying as the termi
nation of a true and pure life, It set up tho old 
pagan superstition of Death as a punishment. 
And over against the pagan myth of the infer
nal regions, with penal torments and expia
tions forever going on, Christianity eagerly set 
np Heli, peopled with by far the larger part of 
mankind, and suffering for sins they actually 
bad no consciousness of. It was reserved for 
tbe Inteniest Protestantism to outdo all that 
had preceded It, in the person of austere and 
gloomy John Calvin, whose most devoted dis
ciple and scholar, Jonathan Edwards, was in 
America, by giving the most terrorizing inter
pretation of sin and Its future punishment, 
thereby holding the heart of humanity in a vise 
far more torturing and awful than any of tbe 
myths of antiquity which tbe paganism that 
immediately preceded Christianity bad wholly 
discarded and swept away. Spinoza uttered 
the. profonndest of truths when he said that 
"the proper study of a wise man is not how to 
die, but bow to live," and that "there Is no 
subject on which the sage will think leas than 
death."

It is certain that Christ taught none of these 
superstitions which, three centuries after bls 
reported death, were adopted as the myths of 
Christianity by the' men who successfully set' 
out to compress a natural and heiithy system 
ofmcrallty into the strait-jacket ofdlre'superb 
stliions. All these were borrowed by them from 
anient and dead paganism, which th* later 
anfibnnaner philosophy of Rome had rejected. 
li-WMdone for ths purpose of establishing *

Spiritualistic eavesdroppers are as tblpk as leaves 
on tbe forest trees In springtime.

What word In Webster’s dictionary contains twen
ty- one letters ? _________________

Moving Ponderous Bodies.
“Youngstown, Ohio,has an electric boy, at 

whose approach chairs and tables dance and 
heavy articles totter which his natural strength 
could not move; tbe lad Is fifteen years old, of 
slight build, and does not understand bls un
usual powers," says the Boston Journal. Prob
ably he is a powerful physical medium, whose 
occult power spirlt-lndians use to produce the 
results named above. We remember that many 
years ago at a stance in Cambridge, Mass, (pre
vious to the issuance of the Banner), held at 
the residence of Lieut William Berry, a re
quest was preferred by Dea. Henry Potter that 
an effort be mode by tho spirits to lift bodily 
In her chair Mrs. J. H. Conant, the trance me
dium (wbo presided at a sitting as above every 
Wednesday evening), and place her in it upon 
the table. The especial reason, Mr. Potter 
said, why be desired the experiment tried, was 
because he had brought to the stance a clair
voyant medium, one who could see the modus 
operand! behind the veil.

Mrs. Conant did not object, and all eyes for 
the moment were upon her. Slowly but sure
ly Mrs. Conant and the chair arose from tbe 
floor, Independent of any visible aid, when she 
screamed through fear, and suddenly down 
went the chair and the lady. This was a sad 
disappointment to the party; but by consider
able coaxing Mrs. Conant was Induced to again 
'allow the invisibles to try the experiment, she 
promising not to be alarmed as before. Shortly 
the chair began to slowly move upward, Mrs. 
Conant holding on with both hands, with her 
feet resting on the front round, until its legs 
were on a level with the tablet when It gently 
slid over and deposited its burden safely before 
tbe wondering and excited company of some 
thirty persona

And now came the question, How was It 
done? That was what we all were anxious to 
ascertain, as there was do trickery whatever 
connected with the strange affair. Well the 
lady clairvoyant was appealed to for a solution, 
and she replied by saying that she saw two 
stalwart splrlt-Indlans standing one on each 
side of Mrs. Conant Then she saw them stoop 
down, the one on the left taking hold of the 
lower side round of the chair with his left hand, 
while his right clasped the top back of the 
chair, the other Indian acting in a like capaci
ty, excepting that Ms left hand supported the 
chair in an upright position, while his right 
held firmly the lower round. Then they both 
slowly lifted the medium, Mrs. Conant, and 
placed her, u before described, safely upon the 
table.

The mystery of how it was done was thus 
solved. All similar manifestations of spirit- 
power are produced undoubtedly In. a like 
manner,'although the occult law by which they 
are accomplished is yet but little understood 
by those who have closely studied the subject 
for many years.

New York Medical Law-Where to 
Send the Petitions, ete.

A correipondent writes us as follows, under date of 
Jan. 14th:

" One of tbe oldest and most progressive physicians 
ot New York State (wbo has a legalized diploma, by 
tbe way). In referring to tbe petition tor tbe repeal of 
tbe medical law ot 1830 as printed tn a secular paper 
In tbat Commonwealth, expresses bls opinion In the 
premises In tbe appended stinging paragraph i

' As It Is not an uncommon sight to seo bumbuggery 
practiced under the cover ot diplomas, therefore it Is 
wrong to make educated scoundrels a privileged or 
preferred class. As colleges never can convert mor
ally disqualified students into worthy and honest grad- 
nates, legislatures cannot; and, therefore, native and 
acquired merits should be allowed as much ot a place 
tn medicine as in religion.’

Subsequently be makes the following additional re
marks :

' Any law which Is too favorable to monopoly Is 
against progression and reform.

A law-maker who swears that he will support the 
Constitution ot the United States has no right to dis
respect the”Higher Law." and, consequently.never 
will claim tbat any churchman Is better Iban any hon. 
est, moral and Intelligent nonconformist; and, like
wise, such law-maker never will disrespect the con
science and confidence of any ot his constituents about 
medicine or treatment for the sick.

As it is a demonstrated tact, admitted by the best 
physicians, tbat “Nature is the Great Physi
cian,” legislatures should not confer too mueb power 
upon colleges and Inexperienced or unscrupulous 
graduates. We believe that tbe general law against 
malpractice will (if enforced) protect the people from 
all fraud and deception, from whatever source.

We shall ever pray, until answered, to be restored 
to tbat former liberty and freedom about medicine and 
treatment ot sickness which the people ot our State 
never petitioned to be deprived of. and which never 
was more abused than by some boasting members of 
tbe medical profession.’”

Another correspondent writes us that be has a peti
tion for tbe repeal of the New York Medical Law that 
Is already ten feet In length, and be Is still at work so
liciting signatures for It.

Tbe Issue is not with self-interested doctors of dif
ferent modes ot practice <n the repeal of a law, but it 
is with tbe people to say whether they have been de
prived ot employing tbe practitioners ot their choice, 
also tbe mode ot treatment they desire.

AU citizens ot the State ot New York (and we are 
sure there are many such) who fee) tbat the present 
medical law hae deprived them of their constitutional 
right to employ tbe practitioner ot their choice, should 
prepare properly attested documentary evidence ot 
such tact, or go themselves personally before the Leg
islative Committee at Albany, and make known their 
grievance at the hearings, demanding a return ot their 
freedom tn this regard.

This documentary evidence, as also the petitions 
which have been signed, should be forwarded at once 
to W. H. VosBunon, 244 Sth itreet, Troy, N. T., who 
will attend to having the same placed before the As
sembly In proper form and In due time: Provided that 
tbe parties bolding such petitions have not already and 
Individually made arrangements with some member ot 
the Legislature who Is In sympathy with tbe object ot 
said petition, to present It for them.

Tbe point raised at this time Is uot that any one sys
tem is better than another, but that all systems and 
modes ot treatment have their friends, and tbe people 
should be allowed to select their preference under 
equal rights before the law.

J. J. Morse’s Work.
Tbe above distinguished trance-speaker addressed 

an enthusiastic audience at Berkeley Dall, this city, 
on Bunday afternoon last, as he did the children and 
friends of Lyceum No. 1 In tbe morning, reports of 
each meeting being presented to our readers In anoth
er column of this Issue. He also spoke In the Ladles’ 
Aid Parlors, on Friday evening of last week.

The two remaining Bundays ot this month Mr. Morse 
will occupy the platform at Hood Templars’ Hall, Ha
verhill, Mass. During February and March he will 
speak tn New York and Brooklyn respectively.

Mr. Morse has been retained by the managers of 
Niantic, Nesbamlny and Cassadaga Camps for a se
ries of lectures at each place during the coming camp 
season, and will be glad to receive early applications 
from other Associations contemplating engaging his 
services. .; ,

Mr, Morse will probably be Induced to spend anoth
er year in America ere sailing for Australia and New 
Zealand from Ban Francisco, which place be is ar
ranging to visit In due course.

A. B. French, Esq., 
Tbe eloquent orator from Ohio, spoke from tbe plat
form of tbe Boston Spiritual Temple at Horticultural 
Hall, on Sunday, tbe 17th, to large and appreciative 
audiences,both morning and evening. He will occupy 
tbe same platform on Sunday, tbe 24th. Subjects: 
morning," Legends of the Buddha, or tbe Victory of 
tbe Soul ”; evening, “Pre-historic America,or Ninety 
Days among the Mounds of a Vanished Race,’’ illus
trated with maps and diagrams. Critical Judges who 
have listened to this lecture pronounce It one ot the 
most Interesting and Instructive emanating from any 
platform.

KF* It gives us pleasure at this time, when 
so much difference of opinion in regard to ma
terialization, transfiguration, transformation, 
etc., Is being expressed, to print, as we do on 
our eighth page, the criticism by Mrs. Lita Bar
ney Sayles of the essay by Charles Dawbarn of 
New York headed: ’'Philosophy w. Fact," 
which appeared in our Issue of Jan. Oth. We 
have been for some time thinking of making 
an editorial regarding materialisation in con
nection with transfiguration; we have here
tofore expressed ourself to several managers 
of materializing stances to the effect that 
legitimate transfiguration was of more prac
tical use and importance than materializa
tion per se, because under the former phase of 
presentation the spirit is enabled to remain 
outside the cabinet longer than under thelat- 
ter—thus affording added opportunity on the 
part of the Investigator to obtain by conversa
tion and close observation the evidence of the 
verity ef the manifestation, and frequently 
facts of vital Importance from the form before 
him (or her) as the case may be. The late Mrs. 
J. H. Conant, who came to us at a stance 
held by Miss Gertrude Berry, at Onset Bay, 
emphasized this fact regarding the compara
tive value of transfiguration arid materializa
tion—her testimony being in favor of the first- 
named, for the reasons Just stated. Weare 
glad to see that Mrs. Sayles covers the whole 
ground in her present article, to which we di
rect the reader's attention.

KF* The answers to eleven questions of an 
Interesting nature will be found in the Spibit- 
Message Department on our sixth page, to
gether with the: usual Invocation; nine excar- 
nated spirits also receive the opportunity-? 
either through their own' poweraor thoseof the 
Controlling Intelligence — to'-'approach their 
friends on earth, bringing them a knowledge 
which, If received, win:brighten their way;of

KF* We are pleased to learn that the Boston 
Spiritualistic Phenomena Association—which 
holds Rs public sessions every Banday after
noon at Berkeley Hall—la In a'flnanolally flour
ishing condition. We wish to Impress upon 
our readers the fact that the object of the As
sociation Is to use all funds received in placing 
the spiritual phenomena /before the public, 
through tbe best medial Instruments. This be
ing the cate, it should have the support of all 
conscientious Spiritualists who fully under
stand and appreciate the vital Importance of 
thia speohriphazeof Modern Spiritualism.

KF* Thomas Lees to now fitting up an office 
at 143 Ontario street, Cleveland, O., (near this 
public square and in the heart of the city) 
where he purposes doing business In the spirit
ual book line and some other departments of 
trade. The friends In and around Cleveland 
are invited by Bro. Lees to visit him as they 
pass whether they wish to buy or not. Give 
him a call. ' '

; KF* Bead what a correspondent has to say 
under "Banner Corre4»n&noe’t in praise of 
Jaanle Lord Webb ^.harji^uiiu^

Victory Her the Consentient Spiritual* 
lata.

A special despatch to the Keening Record of 
Boston, under date of Willimantic, Ot., Jan. 
12tb, states that Judge Torrance of the Superi
or Court for New London County has decided 
that tbe Pavilion of the Connecticut Spiritual
ists’ Association at Niantic is exempt from tax
ation under the general statute, because devot
ed to religious uses ; he has also decided that 
the cottages built on land perpetually leased to 
Individuals by the Association should be taxed 
to tbe individual owners, and that sixteen acres 
of the Association’s land, with farm-house, 
should be assessed to that body on a valuation 
of 82600.

" This decision [says tho Record?! Informant] 
ends a long contested and Important test case. 
Tbe town of East Lyme taxed all this property, 
including about thirty-seven dwellings and 
thirty-four acres of land, valued at 815.000, to 
tbe Spiritualists’Association, claiming that tbe 
Keneral Pavilion is not used exclusively for re

gions purposes, but for dances, skating-rink, 
lodging-houses, etc., and therefore taxable; 
and, also, that the cottages are virtually owned 
by the Association, and are properly taxable 
to it. Tbe Spiritualists admitted that sixteen 
acres of land, with the farm-house, held by tbe 
Association, and neither leased to individuate 
nor used for religious purposes, should be 
taxed; but in reply to the assertion that the 
Pavilion was not used exclusively for religious 
purposes, claimed that it was as much so used 
as churches, which allow fairs, concerts, etc.”

Change of Programme.
Our readers will remember that we last v - lek 

acknowledged the receipt of reports of two 
highly interesting lectures by Mrs. H. S. Lake 
and Mr. J. J. Morse respectively, the first treat
ing of the home from the standpoint of the 
mortal life, the latter of homes in the hereafter 
—which we promised to publish at once in the 
two succeeding issues of the Banner.

In tho meantime the manuscript of a dis
course on Materialization, delivered by W. 
J. Colville, which had been in process of prepa
ration for our columns, came to hand, and as 
that theme at present holds the popular Inter
est In a marked degree, we decided to print the 
lecture by Mr. Colville’s guides in preference, 
as will be seen by reference to our first page.

Mrs. Lake’s address will appear in our next 
issue; to bo followed a week later by that of 
Mr. Morse.

Onset Bay Grove Association.
At tho annual meeting of the Onset Bay 

Grove Association, held at Eagle Hall, Boston, 
Wednesday, Jan. 13th, the following officers 
were elected: Wm. D. Crockett, President; Geo. 
Hosmer, Vice President; E. Gerry Brown, 
Clerk; E, Y. Johnson, Treasurer; Alfred Nash, 
Simeon Butterfield, Cyrus Peabody, Walter W. 
Currier and Mrs. J. P. Bicker, Directors.

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
THU WONDERFUL WMAVMH.

BY OB0BOB OOOBEB.

There’s a wonderful weaver 
High up In the air.

And ne weaves a white mantle 
For cold earth to wear.

With the wind tor bls shuttle, 
Tbe cloud tor his loom, 

How he weaves, bow be weaves, 
la the light, In the gloom.

Ob I with finest of laces ' 
He decks bush and tree ;

On tbe bare flinty meadows 
A cover lays be.

Then a quaint cap be places 
On pillar and post,

And he changes the pump 
To a grim, silent ghost I

But this wonderful weaver 
Grows weary at last: 

And tbe shuttle Iles Idle 
That once flew so fast.

Then the sun preps abroad 
On the work that Is done, 

And he smiles: " I ’ll unravel 
It all, just for fun I”

—AT. F. Independent.

Black birch, which hitherto has not been consid
ered a wood to be used with advantage for doors, 
wainscotting and other Interior work, Is now being 
Introduced to a considerable extent In new buildings, 
and while It Is much less expensive than some of the 
other woods used for such purposes, It Is pronounced 
one of tbe handsomest. Wood grown upon high and 
dry land Is tbe best.

The 18th Inst, was the hundred and eighteenth anni
versary of the birth of Benjamin Franklin, wbo 
" drew lightning from (he clouds.”

Some people who play "snake in the grass’’think 
they are not seen and understood. But they are, not
withstanding. _________________

Even prominent writers are careless In using words, 
and In striving for euphony sometimes lose sense. A 
recent writer lately used the pretty expression for tbe 
pressure of a lady’s band, its " gentle Impact," In 
reality, the gentle Impact, says tbe critic, would mean 
a slap. _________________

" How's your cold? ” she asked. “ I do n't know,” 
he whispered," I’m not on speaking terms with IL”— 
Wilminjton Star.__________________

The bright evening star 
Looks down from afar 

Upon us poor mortal creatures, 
And It wonders outright 
Why so often we fight, 

When we have so many learned teachers.
_____________ ____ -Quilt.

Archbishop Croke, of Ireland, Is to be Invited to lec
ture In Boston on St. Fatrlok’s Day, March 17th.

Tbe five hundred and nine Lords of England have an 
average Income of 8120,000 each, and their gross 
income Is about 875,000.000.

To think we are able Is almost to be so; to deter
mine upon attainment is frequently attainment Itself. 
Thus earnest resolution has often seemed to have 
about It almost a savor of omnipotence.—Samuel 
Smilee. __________________

A little girl’s Idea Is unique. "See, mamma, see the 
popped rain coming down,” she exclaimed, looking 
out of a window during a snow-storm.

The notion of a great number ot people that It the 
government’s printing presses or mints will turn out 
a vast quantity of greenbacks or sliver dollars, every
body’s pockets win, In some mysterious manner, be 
filled, is not more stupid than tho kindred notion that 
there is a profit or advantage of some sort to poor peo
ple In having tbe government bonds paid In depreci
ated silver. A very large proportion of the bonds are 
owned by or represent the savings of people ot moder
ate means. Anything which hurts the credit of tbe 
nation Is an injury to all Its people.—Boston Avntny 
Record. _________________

The Medical World says that an easy method ot re
moving bits of foreign bodies from the eye Is to place 
a grain of flaxseed under the lower lid and close tbe 
lids. The seed becomes quickly surrounded by a 
thick, adherent mucilage which entraps the foreign 
body, and soon carries. It out from the angle of the eye.

Eben among de animals a kind aek Is recollected 
longer den a mean one. A dog may forglt a place 
whar somebody kicked him. but he neber forglu de 
place whar somebody gib him a piece of meat.

There are people in Ireland who protest against 
home rule. There are people la Russia who prefer 
czarism to constitutional government. There were 
slaves In the South who preferred slavery to freedom. 
But progress Is steadily marching onward to ultimate 
success, and the time will come when Englishmen and 
Orangemen will be satisfied that home rule in Ireland 
was the best tor all concerned.

KF* Upward of 2,600 people gathered at the 
Boston Theatre on Sunday evening, Jan. 17th, 
to hear Hon. A. M. Kelley, of Virginia, Ex-Min 
Ister to Austria, discourse on " The Rights and 
Wrongs of Ireland," for the benefit of the 
House of tbe Good Shepherd. His peroration 
was full of the spiritual idea, as the following 
extract demonstrates:

"There Is but one issue in England to-day. 
There is but one subject tbat all parties are 
considering, and that Is what to do with Ire
land. Charles Stuart Parnell, who has been 
imprisoned, wbo has been tried for his liberty, 
and who almost became an exile for life, Is to
day the masterful hand in English politics. As 
I stand here to-night facing this great audience 
a picture of that happy day comes to me—a pic
ture of an image, the picture of the genius of 
Ireland, tbe genius of Irish liberty. When the 
spirits of those who have lain down their lives 
for Ireland form in grand procession they will 
salute tbe genius of their redeemed country. 
The poets from the Druids down to the poets of 
our own day who have kept alive Ireland’s In
spirations for freedom will bo there. The thou
sands who have shed their blood in the fight for 
freedom will be there. Dillon will be there— 
Sarsfleld, O’Connell and Emmet will be there. 
And so, my friends, let us hope that many of us 
will be there, and tbat we may hear the spirit 
of Henry Grattan repeat again tbe salutation, 
* Ireland is now a nation.’"

KF* For the transmission of vital energy to 
his patients by the laying on of hands, we know 
of no one superior to Db. J. A. Shelhamer, of 
8J Bosworth street, Boston. During our severe 
Illness for several weeks past with pneumonia 
he has treated us successfully, and we therefore 
do not hesitate to recommend him to the pub
lic as one of the most powerful healers in our 
midst. Besides, he prescribes the proper medi- 
oines, when in severe oases prescriptions are 
necessary. His treatment throughout was 
wonderfully accurate, as the result has amply 
proved.

In this connection our thanks are due and 
gratefully given to the friends who have sent 
to us fruits and other delicacies.

A country clergyman was one day catechising his: ■ 
flock. Tbe sexton, being somewhat badly posted, 
thought it best to keep a modest place near the door. 
But the clergyman observed him, and. divining his ob
ject, called him forward. "John.’’saidhe,''whatIs 
baptism ? ” "Ou, sir.” answered John, scratching his 
head, “ye ken—it's just saxpence to me and fifteen- 
pence to the precentor."-Redruth Timet, Eng.

Through the mistake of its friends religion has been 
chiefly associated with sick-beds and graveyards, 
says Bev. Mr. Talmage: This whole subject to many 
people Is odorous with chlorine and-carbolic acid. 
There are people wbo cannot pronounce the word " re
ligion ” without hearing In tt the clipping chisel of the 
tombstone cutter. It is high time that this thing were 
changed, and tbat religion [old Theology], Instead of 
being represented as a hearse to carry out the dead, 
should be represented as a chariot In which the living 
are borne to triumph. And this Is just what Modern 
Spiritualism Inculcates. - : ; >

The Indications are very strong that the silver lu
natics have control ot Congress, and tbat nothing will 
convince them of their folly but the actual precipita
tion ot tbe panic which their wild lunacy Invites.— 
Buffalo (N. Y.jErpreu.

KF* In the publication of his new weekly pa
per, TAa N. D. C. Axe and JYue Key Stone, 
James A. Bliss is making an eSort to increase 
the number of mediums through whom spirit- 
Intelligences, who desire to do so, can manifest 
their presence to humanity. Testimonials in 
large numbers have been made public as to the 
fact of his success In the development of spirit
ual gifts in individuals, and that tbe field of his 
operations may be enlarged Is now his single 
aim. Those interested in the work oan obtain 
specimens on application to Mr. BUbj, 474A 
Broadway, South Boston.

KF* A number of New York physicians, says 
a contemporary, have asked the Board ot Health 
to use its Influence to secure the passage of' an 
act which will protect physicians, who in good 
faith report contagious diseases, against suits 
for damages In case the disease reported does 

not prove to be what was suspected. That Is, 
in other words, the New York M. Iks ask to 
have their ignorance protected by law I What 
next? :_•.:■'

"Facts."—With the January number of this 
Interesting monthly, a new volume^ the fifth, 
commences, and some changes are made that 
greatly improve its value and general appear
ance. The new features are portraits of indi
viduals prominent in the Spiritualist ranks 
and an original song, words and music. The 
accounts of phenomena include those of many 
phases, and ean be relied upon as accurate, so 
far as the editor oan determine. Send for a 
specimen copy to the address of Colby A Blob, 
Boston. /

KF* At a meeting of the National Arbitra
tion League in Washington City last, month, 
Mr. 8. M. Baldwin read a.bill which he hopes 
will meet ^rltii^ acrieptanoe by both ;Houses of 
Congress, providing'for, or. recommendingAh#. 
estabtohment; of;an,International tribunal, or 
»o®erfl^^^ 

tle&Hemadaat ""
Ifireaalhltasupport.

Amos L. Spofford, of Georgetown, Mass., bos the old. 
sabre carried by bls ancestor, Col. Daniel Spofford . 
five generations before him, at the head of a regimen • 
ot minute men, on the 19th ot April, 1 TO, arid later, a ' 
Bunker Hill.

Senator Maxwell attributes the decline tnstlver to a 
“conspiracy ot combined capitalists.'! Our “gold 
bugs" must be very influential it they eon depreciate 
the price ot silver in Swope, in India, and in Mexico 
as well as In tbe United States.—Boston BeraM.

i .: I. S ^'.:.-^—-^---«b--—-^—^--.

Andrew Maxzoni, tbe. Boman citizen, whose sale 
stand Ip In front .of. Berkley Johnson’s etore, New
buryport, Mass., has been buyot late selling oranges 
figs and peanuts to the crowd on the street.

Now that the Metropolitan Museum ot Art, at New 
York, has received 8100,000 by Mr. Vanderbilt's win, 
It Is suggested that perhaps the trustees can afford to, 
keep the establishment open Sundays.' '

B yon don’t want prematurely decayed teeth chew 
yourfood thoroughly, as It engenders an Increased 
Sowot blood to the gunp, atlniulates them and Im
proves their nutrition.. Brush them! every day tl -: 
they bleed, and It only makes . them firmer apd 
healthier,:until finally no amount of braihlng wit: 
make them bleed. . ■■ !..r;;,;;^

Maker ot musical Instrumenta.eliBerfuUyrubbipg 
his bands: “ There, thank goodness, the baas .fiddle Is 
finished at last I ” After a pause: “ Ata Himmel, if : . 
have n’t gone and left the gluopot inside I ’’^7^ ;

Chicago heats its street eiurs./ Bostqn cannot afford 
to—it seems., ; ■
i Truth from gbotaeMjvtopbtt and gentle ('falsehood 
from evil is hard sad flsrosi,.hence the origin bl harA

lesta
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VharlM BL Foster. j
To the Editor of the Burner of Light: ■

As a alight addition to the interesting remi
niscences of the late medium, Charles H. Fos
ter, which have already appeared In your col
umns, I offer the foUowIng personal experience:

Sept. 18th, 1873,1 called on him, alone, in New 
York City, a total stranger. Seated at a table, 
numerous raps immediately succeeded. Inquir
ing what friend waa present, be replied: "The 
spirit says it la J—,” giving the correct name 
or a particular friend who " died ” August 4 th, 
alx weeks before. As a further test, 1 asked if 
I could have the inscription on bls tombstone 
in Greenwood. Writing a full page of brief 
epitaph*, unseen by Foster, he suddenly seized 
a pencil and at once enclosed by a circle the 
proper one. a sententious and appropriate trip
let I next wrote a'question in phonography, 
unseen by him, when he promptly remarked: 
"He says he does not understand shorthand.” 
This was true in life. Of course I had the trans
lation in mind, but the medium could not tell 
It unless told. Next I asked the cause of death, 
and writing a list of causes, he Immediately 
designated the correct one. A message was 
sent a mutual friend, promising more evidence 
at home, and the prophecy was fully fulfilled. 
In reply to tbe question where the communica
tor had last reported, the medium answered, 
“At Slade's," which was true; I had just re
ceived similar proof of identity by Independent 
writing between closed double-slates, un- 

’touched.

Mr*. Biehmond Leaves New York.
To tho Editor ot tbs Bannsr of Light:

I have to announce what to u* in New York 
who have been drinking in with delight the 
ministrations of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
during tbe last two months 1* a great disap
pointment—being obliged to part with her. 
We have indulged in the hope that this time 
her stay with us would be permanent; but 
those who control her ministrations have de
cided otherwise, and thia decision has quite 
unexpectedly brought the meetings to a close 
and we have but to submit.

The meetings have been a decided success, 
not only in numbers, which have steadily in- 
crewed from week to week, but In the Intelli
gence, culture and appreciation of the audi
ences. I have never witnessed so much genu
ine Interest, nor of so absorbing a character, as 
has been manifested in the Inner truths of 
Spiritualism, as during this series of discourses; 
and whether the spiritual wave which at the 
present seems to be sweeping over the world, 
revivifying the Church and awakening anew 
the fervor of the people in spiritual things, has 
to do with it or not the especially religious 
teachings through Mrs. Richmond have re
ceived a warm welcome and active apprecia
tion.

Movements of Medlnmaand Lecturer*.
(Matter for tbls Department must reach onr office by 

Vootfap '« Mail to insure Insertion tbe same week. J

Frank T. Ripley is lecturing to deeply Interested 
and appreciative audiences In New Bedford, and Is 
accomplishing great good, as will be seen by a letter 
from a correspondent in another column.

J. Frank Baxter speaks In Marblebead, Mass., tbe 
remaining Bundays of tbls month.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake, and ber husband, Prof. W. F. Peek, 
will speak for tbe Spiritual Society ot Cincinnati dur
ing tbe month of February.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan will bold two services at En
gine House. Sawyer's Mills.Dover,N.H..Jan.21tb, 
at 1:4(1 and 7 p.m.

Dr. Dean Clarke, who Is reported to have won great 
success at Providence, last Sunday, speaks In Haver- 
bill, Jan. 24th, In Brockton, tbe Slat, and Is open to en
gagement# tor February and March. Address care 
this office.

Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured. Jan. nth, afternoon 
and evenlog. at East Dennis—at Woden Hall-for the 
Spiritualist Freethinkers’ Association. Much satis
faction was expressed by those present. Rhe can be 
addressed tor engagements at 2 Hamilton Place, Bos
ton, Mass.

Mrs. Helen Fairchild, the materializing medium, 
bas removed to No. 74 Waltham street, where she will 
continue ber usual public stances.

A TEBRIBLE CONFESSION.

A Physician Presents Nome Startling 
Facts.

Sept. 8th, 1874,1 called on Foster again, with 
a friend, to whom he said: "Your brother is 
here,” giving name. "And yon lost aeon ; bls 
name was Daniel, bls middle name W., and he 
died suddenly.” Although the accompanying 
friend never saw Foster before, all was correct; 
the son waa killed by lightning. He also gave 
other names, formerly warm friends of the vis
itor. To me he reported thepresence of a little 
brother, with correct name, who died In Vir
ginia forty years before; also the name of the 
aforesaid tombstone friend: "And he says he 
will write you hl* name in his own handwrit
ing,” and Foster seized a pencil and paper, held 
them to tbe edge of the table, for a moment 
only, not over a single second, and withdrawing 
them disclosed tbe full name, in excellent /ac 
simile, the terminal letter a diphthong, as In life, 
combining tbe French .and English spelling. 
Other Information was volunteered, and other 
pertinent questions answered correctly by the 
gifted seer. In hl, off-hand way, without a mis- 
take, clearly establishing his clairvoyance and 
clairaudlenoe;

Although very remarkable, and accountable 
only on tbe theory of the survival of the indi
vidual, these facts are but a very small fraction 
of tbe numberless recorded sensuous evidences, 
mediate and personal, mostly obtained in pri
vate life, which, in spite of previous prejudice, 
have fully rewarded persistent Inquiry, and 
compelled conviction of tbe great truth of im
mortality. J. F. Snipes.

230 IP. SOWi street, New York.

J. H. Young has an article in The (Vineland) 
Nostrum, in regard to Mr. Foster’s mediumship, 
from which we make tbe following extract:

"A friend (an educated German gentleman) 
relates to us that over twenty years ago he was 

. induced to call on Foster; a skeptic, and a ma
terialist, he considered it all humbug, but Fos
ter startled him by saying:' There is a spirit- 
child here for you,’ and baring his arm there 
appeared the name of Rosalie. Some time pre
vious a child about four years old In whom he 
took great Interest, and to whom had been given 
that pet name, died; but there was no possible 
way by which Foster ootild have known him or 
the child. He thought the child too young to 
write, and as she had not been In the spirit- 
world long enough to learn, it could hot be ber; 
hut he did not express the thought. Foster, 
however, turned to him and said: 'The mother 
is with the child, and she does the writing on 
my arm, and also wishes to thank you for your 
kindness to her child.' ’This set me to thinking,’ 
said he, ’and investigation bas proved the 
truth of continuous Ure, and tbe teachings of 
Spiritualism.’,”

The questions and answers have formed the 
morning service, and a discourse, tbe theme 
chosen by the spirit controlling, In tbe even
ing. I can give you a much better idea of the 
scope and effect of the services by quoting tbe 
remarks made by Luther Marsh, Esq., a lead
ing member ot the New York Bar. at the clos
ing lecture on Sunday evening. This well-de
served tribute to the gifts of tbls wonderful 
medium so perfectly expresses the impression 
made upon us all, tbat I venture to hope you 
will publish It In full:

" I have attended upon the ministrations ot this lady 
now, for two month*, with great delight, with great lu- 
■traotlon, with great profit, and It gives me a tense of 
personal bereavement that tbe It to leave nt. I have 
been perfectly astounded by tbe rich philosophy and re
ligion which have flowed from her lips. I have been as
tounded at tbs eloquence. From my early youth I have 
been a great admirer ot oratory and eloquence; I have 
always sought tbe placet where the beet speakers 
could be heard, at tbe bar, on tbe rostrum and In the 
pulpit. I have heard them all In tbls country, and I 
mutt say I have never beard a man or woman wbo 
tpeakt to perfectly, to beautifully, so elegantly and 
to gracefully, as tbe lady wbo Is now on tbe platform; 
and quite sure I am that none ot our greatest divines, 
none ot our extemporaneous speakers In the pulpit, 
could stand upon that rostrum and be subjected to 
the test which this lady has borne now for two months. 
In answering all sorts of Interrogatories from learned 
men-questlont In tolenoe, philosophy, metaphysics 
and religion, everything covering the whole domain 
ot human life, standing there, ready to answer on the 
spurot tbe occasion. Nothing like It has ever been 
known to me before. There Is another feature tbat I 
wish to reter to—tbat In tbe Influence accompanying 
tbe thoughts of the discourses tbat I* left upon us, 
there Is the test ot the divine origin ot what she says. 
Certainly If I could carry through life the inspiration 
and tbe aspiration and the goodness tbat I feel after 
sbe bas spoken, I should think that I was one ot tbe 
best men tbat could be made on tbls side. I assure 
you It Is wltb tbe deepest regret that I hear sbe I* go
ing to leave u*: I hope tbat any one who predicts ber 
early return will not only be a prophet but the son of a 
prophet.”

We (ball now live in tbe promise made by 
her guides tbat ere long they will bring her 
back to us. Yours very truly,

Helen Densmore.
New York, Jan. 14th, 1880.

Huverhlll-Brlttan Hall.
To tbo Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:

Last Bunday J. Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, spoke be
fore tbe Spiritualists ot Haverhill and Bradford, Io 
Brittan Hall, for tbe fourth and last time In the present 
ecture course. Tbe attendance was unusually large 
n tbe afternoon and evening. At tbe close ot tbe even

ing lecture, exercises In mediumship were given, which 
were ot a very Interesting character, about thirty mes. 
sages being given, purporting to come from persons 
ormerly residing In this city and vicinity, nearly all 

ot whom were known to the audience, aud tbe sub- 
stance of tbelr messages well understood.

lu a group of well-remembered personages named 
were Deacon Samuel Cbase, Francis Butters, Jacob 
Howe and Hazen Morse; in another, Samuel Greenleaf, 
Phineas Howe. Sylvester Cbase, Alexander Brown and 
Epbralm Cbase. . .

A spirit purporting to be the late Her. O. A. Rand, 
wbo was lost on tbe steamship Columbus, gave an In
teresting communication, stating the circumstances ot 
be disaster by which himself, wife and daughter were 

lost, and of their meeting with hla son, who died some 
years previous to tbat event.

Dr. Dean Clarke of California will speak here next 
Bunday. E. 1*. H.

Haverhill, Matt., Jan. Wlh, 1186.

* Foreign Item#.
[Translated Expressly for the Banner of Light,] 
La Chains Jfagnetiqus publishes the pro

ceedings of tbe Magnetic Institute, the election 
of its provisional bureau, and the addreu of 
the president, Dr. Reigner, in full. Of the lat
ter, the editor, Louis Auffinger, speaks very 
warmly, and notices an experimental and pub
lic stance, which followed on tbe 27th of No
vember, one even more brilliant than that of 
which he bad spoken. He says, “One can say 
without exaggeration tbat the seance of Inau
guration was finer than that of dedication. 
The subjects, who were there in large number, 
had tbe courage to give active aid, and others 
did tbe same, and we are able to announce tbat 
the success of the institute is assured.’’

This number, Deo. IBth, as usual, is well 
filled with interesting matter In Its special line 
of thought. Professor Vinot, under the head
ing "Magnetism Before Philosophy,” takes for 
his text the passage of Scripture," Render unto 
Otesar the things that are Caesar's; and unto 
God the things that are God’s.” it appears 
to us that many of the phenomena of magnet
ism would come aa well under the broader

Clod’s Poor Fund.
Blnee our last report we have received the following 

sums in aid ot tbe destitute poor whom Interested 
spirit-friends bring to our notice for relief:

From Lizzie Rlohards, B0cents; W. W.G., 83 cents । 
A. G. F., Boston, *1,00; Cincinnati, #3.00; Amos 
Hutchins, 80 cents; Daniel B. Allen, *1,70; Mrs. E. 8. 
Bleeper, #2,00; W. H. Billings, 80 cents; I. W. Russell, 
|2,001 Eben Snow, #10,00; Friend In R„ #1.00; D. 8. 
Jackson,#1,28; A. J. K„#l,00; Mrs. J. B. Whitridge, 
#8,co; Hannah J. Moore, 40 eenta; A Friend, 81,00 j 
Visitor at Circle Boom, #2,00; A Friend, #1,00; E.F. 
8., #2,00; William Sturgis, #8,00; Daniel Davidson, 
#2,00; M. F., #1,00 { Solomon Eagle, #2,00; H. J. Horn, 
#1,00. ; ■__________

The Le«(ure Course at North Ablng- 
. ■ ton.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The course of Spiritualistic lectures under 
the management of Mr. E. E. Brown, Inaugu
rated last fall, still continues on successive

Haverhill—Good Templars’ Hall.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Mra.E. Trask Hill, of Borton, spoke for the First 
Spiritualist Society ot Haverhill and Bradford Sun
day, Jan. 17tb, to good and appreciative audiences at 
2 and 7 o’clock p. m.

Mrs. Hill Is an easy and ready speaker, and gave 
great satisfaction. This was ber second appearance 
n Haverhill, and the friends gave her a cordial greet

ing. She took for her subject at 2 p. h. " What Good 
otSpiritualism, and Its Future for Humanity "; and at 
7 f. M. sho spoke upon “ Prisons and Prison Reform.”

Bunday, Jan. 24tb, J. J. Morse, ot England, the well- 
known and eloquent trance speaker, will be tor tbe 
first time In Haverhill, and speak for tbe First Spirit
ualist Society In Good Templars' Hall. W. W. 0.

Onset Bay.
There was the usual good attendance nt the Lyceum 

this afternoon, and an unabated interest. Recita
tions were given by Nellie Barnard. Guy Parker, Dodo 
Dlsdebar, Robert Traverse, Fred Keith, Austin Bal
lon and Minnie McGinnis. Mrs. Wanser gave a read
ing. and eight ot tbe children answered the question: 
" What do I Come to tbe Lyceum for? " Mrs. Pearoe 
and Mrs. Soars finely rendered the duet, “ Wbat are 
the Wild Waves Baying ? ” and Messrs. Griffin, Bes
sie, Bates and Traverse addressed tho school very ac- 
^mrbsotiool Is advancing In numbers-new pupil* 
coming from East Wareham every Bunday. A larger 
ball Is needed, and our enterprising proprietor Is talk
ing of enlarging our building.

Jan. Tlth. D. N. Fobd, Conductor.

Thursday evenings. Mr. Brown is entitled to 
much praise and renewed encouragement for 
the energy and determination displayed in 
carrying these meetings successfully on amid 
the unusually unfortunate drawbacks of storms 
on those evenings, and the tightness of the 
purse-strings caused by labor troubles and 
business depression. But on to success they 
were bound to go. Thursday evening, [14tu] 
the audience was addressed by an ever-welcome 
speaker and medium, Mr. J. Frank Baxter. 
Although he has given many lectures here the 
past three winters, it was tbe unanimous ver
dict of the many present that a better one than 
his tbat evening upon "The Religion of Hu
manity,” he had never given iu this vicinity.

Great pleasure was evinced by hie singing, for 
he always sings " with the spirit and tbe un
derstanding,” and by his exercises in medium 
ship his listeners were captivated; numerous, 
Intricate and convincing were the latter, baf
fling completely any theory aside from tbat of
fered by Spiritualism itself. Thursday evening 
of this week, owing to tbe great interest cen
tering In a fair for the benefit of the "Town Im
provement Society,” to take place at that time, 
the usual lecture is omitted; but on Thursday, 
Jan. 28th, the course will continue either with 
lecture or benefit concert, due notice of which 
will be given. Com.

Portlands Me.
Daniel F. Anglin informs us tbat on Bunday last Dr. 

H. F. Merrill gave platform tests under tbe auspices 
ot the Spiritual Temple.

The following story—which ((attracting wide 
attention from tbe press—Is so remarkable tbat 
we cannot excuse ourselves If we do not lay it 
before our readers entire:
To tho Editor of tbo Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat:

Bib : On tbe first day of June, 1881, I lay at 
my residence In this city surrounded by my 
friends, and waiting for death. Heaven only 
knows the agony 1 then endured, for words can 
never describe It. And yet, if a few year* pre
vious any one had told me tbat I was to be 
brought so low, and by so terrible a disease, 1 
should have scoffed at tbe Idea. I had always 
been uncommonly strong and healthy, and 
weighed over 200 pounds, and hardly knew, in 
my own experience, what pain or sickness were. 
Very many people wbo will read this statement 
realize at times they are unusually tired and 
cannot account for it. They feel dull pains in 
various parts of the body, and do not under
stand why. Or they are exceedingly hungry 
one day. and entirely without appetite tbe 
next. This was just the way I felt when the 
relentless malady which had fastened itself 
upon me first began. Still I thought nothing of 
It; that probably I bad taken a cold which 
would soon pass away. Shortly after this I no
ticed a heavy, and at time* neuralgic, pain In 
one side of my head, but as It would come one 
day aud be gone the next, I paid little attention 
to i t Then my stomach would get out of order 
and my food often failed to digest, causing at 
times great inconvenience. Yet, even as a phy- 
siclan, I did not think that these things meant 
anything serious. I fancied I was suffering 
from malaria, and doctored myself accordingly. 
But I got no better. I next noticed a peculiar 
color and odor about tbe fluids I was passing— 
also tbat there were large quantities one day 
and very little the next, and that a persistent 
froth and scum appeared upon the surface, and 
a sediment settled. And yet I did not realise 
my danger, for. Indeed, seeing these symptoms 
continually, 1 finally became accustomed to 
thorn, and my suspicion was wholly disarmed 
by the fact that I had no pain In the affected 
organs, or in their vicinity. Why 1 should have 
been so blind I cannot understand.

1 consulted the best medical skill In tbo land. 
I visited all the famed mineral springs in Amer
ica. and traveled from Maine to California. 
Still I grew worse. No two physicians agreed 
os to my malady. One said I was troubled with 
spinal irritation; another, dyspepsia; another, 
heart disease: another, general debility; an
other, congestion of tho base of the brain; and 
so on through a long Hit of common diseases, 
the symptoms of many of which I really had. 
In this way several years passed, during which 
time 1 was steadily growing worse. My condi
tion had really become pitiable. Tho slight 
symptoms 1 at first experienced were developed 
into terrible and constant disorders. My weight 
had been reduced from 207 to 130 pounds. My 
life was a burden to myself and friends. I could 
retain no food on mystomacb, and lived wholly 
by injections. I was a living moss of pain. My 
pulse was uncontrollable. In my agony I fre
quently fell to the floor, and clutched the car
pet, and prayed for death 1 Morphine bad lit
tle or no effect In deadening the pain. For six 
days and nights I had tbe death-premonitory 
hiccoughs constantly! My water wa* filled 
with tube casts and albumen. I was straggling 
with Bright’s Disease of tbe kidneys in its last 
stages.

While suffering thus I received a call from 
my pastor, the Rev. Dr. Foote, at that time rec
tor of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, of this city. 
1 felt tbat it was our last interview, but in tbe 
course of conversation Dr. Foote detailed tome 
the many remarkable cures of cases like my 
own which had come under bls observation.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The First Brooklyn Mwlety of BwlritMllsts 

bolOslts meetings every Sunday In Conservatory Hall. Bed
ford Avenue, corner ox Fniton street. Speakers engaged: 
January and February. Mr. J. William Fletcher: March, 
April,Hay and June, Ur. J. William Fletcher and others. 
Morning service at 11 o'clock, evening at 7M. All are 
cordially Invited. Spiritual literature on sale in hall.
Cknrekortke Hew BBlrMhal DlanenaatlOB.Ma 

Adelphi street, near Fulton. Brooklyn, N. Y. Sunday aer- 
vicesliA.M. andlKr.M. Mediums' meetingM P.M. La
dles'Aid Society. Thursday. 8 to iop.m. John Jeffrey, 
President; 8. B. Nichols. Vice-President: Mias Lulu Board, 
Secretary:A. G. Kipp. Treasurer. Speaker engaged Jan
uary and February, Mrs. A. L. Lull of Lawrence, Kan.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Union holds its meetings 
every Bunday In Fraternity Booms, comer Fourth and 
South Second streets, as follows: Members’ Developing 
Circle, 10# A.M.; Children's Lyceum, IM P.M,; Confer
ence, % p.m. Beata free.

name of Spiritualism, and are In many In
stances a phase of spirit manifestations, and 
that the above text is as applicable from the 
spiritualistic as the magnetic point of view.

In tbe article to which we nave referred of 
Prof. Vinot’s, there are many wise sayings, 
and some particularly Interesting. Here are a 

■'fews
" I have fofind In tbe Orient thl* golden maxim : 

It Is neeestzry to work In order to be useful: 
It 1* neoeeaary to be useful In order to be loved : 
It Is necessary to be loved In order to be happy.” 

"Hovel and tbat love Is worship of the, true,>of the 
useful, of the beautiful and of the good. I venerate Jos. 
Use and. reverence progress. I aspire to that which 
is noble, elevated ana pure. My soul bas bad Its 

’virion of the Ideal and has pursued’it," ■ , ,
■ "Love and be lovedi Behold tbe symbol ot real 

happiness and ot; buman progress.1 Every fact, every 
. act. every result which, does not Implicitly bring to 

one’s seif love—that Is, it one destree it—Is either erro- 
nsousjpr.diiigCE l W|pr Rtlc&st uKteUe” ।

Maurice Jd^dontHbutesanartideon''^ ^’^ ?n ? «°^“,°'!^ 
venal Magnetism,’’which, practically, tea treat- ^“.TJE^t^Jf^t^^^^ 
iwon theorettcsl and pracUoal astrology. He {^Mt^^^h^?^ 
spealuof ttaleoturee^teba* been riving, And I spirit* that oome with words of recognition to one and 
made interesting by horoscopes of person* pres- another in ail part* of tbe han, are most convincing, 
ent On having the hour and the date of the , Hl* subject Bunday evening ootb) was ’’The spirit- 
birth of M. Jules Gravy, the President of- the World and Ite -Inhabitant*, and a. Description of 
EFftSffl&JafaafmOTtfSS fs%®;^^^

S^“ tWu® S M "SfiWSaTSi ^2Ei rtcUar indications. He predicted his reelection < ’? ^lU"?n ^ ^ JJr’’ another *?7W“fa* 
. to the office, which has since become a fact and Wotan H. Thomson,) writing later, says tbat Mr. Ripley 

also tbat he wUl not finish his second term of continues bls . very *noee**ful labor* In New Bedford, 
■Sven year*, suggesting possible and plausible tbe ball last Sunday evening being fined to repletion, ^ritherefo?.^^ ^- ■ ' and tbat a* one result of bl*effort! attbeelMeot bl*

»Z^»+inin hn ir. riAlannav nf Pari*, nrodlnt- lecture on that ; notation a Society was organized, and . ^ ^f^K^^T hV?7.’^!.^ the following officers chosen : Ftert dent, William F.
- ^ W£<I’,^MJK!^„ „K^^#’v^™h? Nye; Vice-President, Thoma* M. Jame*: Secretary, 

copied from the Banner of Light of Jtuy23th, Thomas Tbompran: Trewnrer, David Silvester; n- 
in which be believe# ithfit in 1886 there will be nance Committee. William F. Nye. Thoma* M. Jams*, 
rising* and tremblings of the earth’s crust in a Thoma* Thompson. David Silvester. Mr*. Jlren Clif- 
more or leointenslflM form; v «: ; ton, Mr*. George Kelly. Mr. Blpley has taken room*morcor ti , ,^F ,. . . , ,-■ „,.,. , :, on-Bpring street,No. 85.for tbe Moommoduion of 
- KF-Mrs. France* Cheever-Tompkln*. wife of Albert j tfiose wl,hlns!U,t,lttlI’g*'_ ' _- ^ 
H. Tompkins, M. D.; passed to the higher IHe from -- --------------—---------------------:---------
their residence in Jamaica" Plain, this city; Jah. ioth. I Newbaryport, M#ss.
8he was amoetlinlable.lntelllgentandlavlng wife I To the Editor of the BsaMr of Light:

J and mother; and win be ireatlymiteed by all wbo 'Mia* Jennie B. Hagan'Wm Wltb u on Bunday, and 
knewher forherbenevolBnt*fid*oclalqn*Htle*-Mr*, delivered addre*»e( .aftertoon and evening highly 
T. wm a fint-ctaM (topographer, and -before her mar* ,pleating to toe audteneds, wbfeh, by the way, were tbe 
Hage reported the proeeedinga of oar Publie Free Clr- largest of th# new: year. Her Improvisations were S'^  ̂« ^^ ^^ »*^ ^®Wr& next

Conant was the medium. | Btmday.':^' - ::.■..•.■■■-.>-..;.,.■ ■ ?
.!:■-'>::■:<':?' . - ' .-<•»■ .'■■ L’TfifMrrt Monthly Social under the auspice* of the

U5" We find under thehead of Petitions to Ladle*? Aid society was bold tn tbelr parlor In the Joy O^mdwM, Sow, »I B.iro.nUtl™. «$$&«« at &’» 

last week, one reported as presented; by Mr. the lane oauipeny were entertained with remarks and Downes, of Canton, from M. 8. Ayer.of ^ ^feg^^™.^ 

ton, to the effect that the name of the Working I Fomr-Edgetiy. obe of bar ideal mediumi,is kept 
Union of Progressive Bplritualteta be changed ^M^lfe^ 

ito^^t^fSjlrit^ j, I apojerfuyrgpojpgyigffi

under tteaawlc^ Society o| I ,ijia 'KldUtoy *Ei'

New Bedford, Mass.
Toths Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Frank T. Ripley Is speaking here for tbe Ove Sun. 
days of January, and with bls many excellent tests at 
the close of bls lectures Is awakening much Interest;
■o much to that tbe war teems opening for concerted 
action by tbe Spiritualists here In bolding regular

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty eenta for the 

Ont and every Invert Ion on the tilth or elglilb 
page. *n<* IJrieen eenta tor meh •ahvmurnt In. 
wrilon on the seventh page.

"reelnl Notices rorty cents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

**“»•“*•• JJnyls thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.
■ ^^^v* •“ the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, arty cento per Une.

Payments in all eases in advance.

47* Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left nt onromee before la H. on

ne Bannxh or Light cannot will undtrlale to touch 
/ortho honesty of Us many adoertteere. Adverttennests 
whies appear fair ana honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it <e made known tiuit-dtehonut 
or improper pereone are using our adreriietng column*, 
tksu ar* at once interdicted.

We request patron* to notify us promptly in ease they 
discover in our column* advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy qf con- 
jldenee.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cure for the Deaf.—Peck’s Patent Im

proved Cushioned Eak Drums Perfectly 
Restore tub Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Always in position, but 
invisible to others, aud comfortable to wear. All 
conversation and even whispers heard distinct
ly. We refer to those using them. Bond for Illus
trated book with testimonials, free. Address F. 
Hiscox. 883 Broadway, N.Y. Mention this paper.

A.lB.0m*
"~ 1 " ^ ♦ ►• — - - ———_

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician to 
Body and Mind, will be at the Apothecary Store 
of Webster & Co.. (13 Warren Avenue, Boston, 
Mass., every Tuesday and Thursday, from 9 to 
12 a. m. Consultation and advice, 82,00. tfJ16

Dr. F. L. H. Willi* may be seen every 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, from 0 un
til 1, at No. 20 Worcester Square, Boston. J2

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Term* 
83, and 10c. postage. 4w* D26

To Foreign Nubscribers the subscription 
pricoof the Banner of Light is 83,50 per year, 
or 81,76 per six months. It will bo sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

H. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 
CMtle-on-Tyne, will act us agent in England 
for the Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during tbo absence of J. J. 
Morse.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

10 Fur Gent. Investment
Massachusetts Real Estate Company.

Capital, $2,000,000. Incorporated 1885.
DIBEOTOBN.

Lieut.-Gov. Oliver Ames: Hon. W. 8. Okeene. Mayor 
of Fall River; Bam’:. C. Haht. New Bedford; Thomas 
Piirt.urH. Providence; Hon. Wm. Itaxn, Jr.; Hon, Wm. 
II. Fox: Oxo. A. Wabiiuuiin. City Treasurer. Taunton; 
James Y. Anthony; Ports w. Hewins.

Chartered to buy business block*. For full Information, 
apply to ISAAC WABHUURN, General Manager, 231 
Washington Btrext, BostotnMass. aw fa

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lecture*.
To the Editor of the Bannsr ot Light:

J. W. Fletcher addressed two very large audiences 
at Conservatory Hall on Bunday last. Never bas the 
Interest seemed greater or tbe audiences of a more In
tellectual character. The lecture was tbe fourth In a 
course, and dwelt largely upon the cause ot “ Insanity 
and Obsession ”—of especial Interest to all thinking 
people. The discourse was followed by* large num- 
>erof personal tests; persons being allowed to signify 
tbelr desire to receive them, tbe medium would look 
at them for a moment and then give a complete reading 
of surroundings, spirit friends, etc.

In the evening tbe ball was again filled. The sub- 
sets treated were: *' Have we aver Lived Before 7” 
' What I* True Greatness?” "What Good do Mlsslon- 

artes^OFAeto.'It frequent applause Is any criterion, 
tbe evening was happily and profitably passed. A long 
est iiesaoe followed, in which matters of surprising

“ATiMur’Ald Society wm formed, of which the *uf- 
^Mr^FfiiobeS UMture next Sanday a.m. will boon 

"Spirit Art Md Photography”; In tbe evening,on 
“Phenomena and tbelr u*e”; both lecture* to be fol
lowed by a stance. Com.

[From ths Index, Jan. llth,]
Noclologic Society of America.

Editors of Tbo Index:
Mrs. Imogene O. Fales, President of tbe Boolologle 

Society of America. Is bolding parlor meeting* Id New 
York City every Friday afternoon for tbe instruction ot 
women in Social Science.

With tbo advent of tbe new year, public meetings In 
continuation ot tbe labor conferences of last spring 
will be beld at Spencer Hall; New York, on tbo second 
and fourth Wednesdays ot every month, where Indus
trial questions will bs considered tn the light of the 
principle* held by tbe Bociologte Society. Mn.Fale* 
will preside at these meetings, and speak ot tbe law* 
of social growth in relation to the present condition of 
social and Indmtrtal Ute. _ /

' Lita Barbby 8atlxb, General .Secretary. 
':_'K<Ulnglv,Oonn. "

Cleveland Lyceum, Election.
i Owing to the Inclemency of the weather last Bunday, 

(10th,) the annual election of officer* and leader* ot 
Lyceum No. 1 was put over to Bunday, Jan. Mth.

The election of tbe West Side Progressive Lyceum 
(No. Si resulted as follows: Mr*. A. Smith, Conductor 
and Secretary; Mrs. Ellsworth, Guardian: Mrs. 
Grave*, Aitutant Guardian; Maggie Maps*.treas
urer, and Musical Director; Jennie Baird, Librarian; 
Eddie Mapes, Postmaster; Louis Buper, Jno. Sehrte- 
dot. Gturas.

Great credit It due the workers of thULyceum(wi
der the direction ot Mr*. Allhadlne Smith), who have 
*uooeeded in building up »o good a Lyceum in tuob a 
(bort tine. The friend* on tbe Wert Bide *bould give 
them the encouragement and rapport tbelr energy de- 
serve*, by ylaltlng tbe school at often a* possible. L.

Th* Mam. Beal Eitatm Co.—So much home capi
tal hat ol late years been sunk In Weturn railroads, 
muting enterprises, and similar schemes, that we hall 
with pleasure the inception ot a home enterprise tbat 
fits, wa should judge from the array ot names connect- 
ed with the advertisement, a (table foundation, and 
does not bold ont illusory hopes mid prospect*.

■ Thl* Company has just purchased the Port Office 
Block tn Taunton, situated In the heart ot the city, 
fronting on three streets. „

Isaac Washburn. Esq., 231 Washington street, Bos
ton, It General Manager. Bee advertisement.

As a practicing physician and a graduate of 
the schools, I derided the Idea of any medicine 
outside the regular channels being In the least 
beneficial. Bo solicitous, however, was Dr. 
Foote that I finally promised I would waive my 
prejudice. I began its use on tbe flrat day of 
June, 1881, and took It according to directions. 
At first it sickened me; but tbls I thought was 
a good sign tor one In my debilitated condition. 
I continued to take It; the sickening sensation 
departed, and I was finally able to retain food 
on mystomacb. In a few days I noticed a de
cided change for the better, as also dldlmy wife 
and friends. My hiccoughs ceased and I expe
rienced less pain than formerly. 1 was so re
joiced at this Improved condition that, upon 
what I had believed but a few days before was 
my dying bed, 1 vowed, in the presence of my 
family and friends, should I recover, I would 
both publicly and privately make known this 
remedy for tbe good of humanity, wherever 
and whenever 1 had an opportunity, and this 
letter Is In fulfillment of that vow. My im- 
firovement was constant from tbat time, and in 
ess than three month* 1 bad gained twenty- 

six pounds in flesh, became entirely free from 
pain, and I believe I owe my life and present 
condition wholly to Warner’s Safe Cure, the 
remedy which I used.

Since my recovery I have thoroughly re-in- 
vestigated the subject of kidney difficulties and 
Bright’s Disease, and the truths developed are 
astounding. I therefore state, deliberately, 
and as a physician, that I believe more than 
one-half the deaths which occur in America are 
caused by Bright's Disease of the kidneys. This 
may sound like a rash statement, but I am pre
pared to verify It fully. Bright's Disease bas 
no distinctive features of its own (lndeed.lt 
often develops without any pain whatever io 
the kidneys or their vicinity), but has the 
symptoms of nearly every otber common com
plaint. Hundreds of people die dally, whose 
burials are authorized by a physician’s certifi
cate as occurring from "Heart Disease," “ Apo
plexy,” "Paraly*h," "Spinal Complaint,” 
" Rheumatism,” “ Pneumonia,” and the otber 
common complaints, when In reality it is from 
Bright’s Disease of the kidneys. Few physi
cians and fewer people realize the extent of 

. this disease or its dangerous and insidious na
ture. It steals into the system like a thief, 

' manifests its presence, if at all, by the com
monest symptoms, and fastens itself In the 

। constitution before tbe victim i* aware of it. 
[ It I* nearly as hereditary as consumption, quite 
1 as common, and fully as fatal. Entire fami- 
I lie*, inheriting It from their ancestors, have 

died, and yet none of tbe number knew or real- 
i ized the mysterious power which was remov- 
' log them. Instead of common symptoms, it 

often shows none whatever, but brings death 
suddenly, from convulsions, apoplexy or heait 
disease.

As one who has suffered and knows by bitter 
experience what be says, I implore every one 
who reads these word* not to neglect the slight
est symptoms of kidney difficulty. No one can 
afford to hazard such chances.

I make the foregoing statements based upon 
facts which I can substantiate to tbe letter. 
Tbe welfare of those who may possibly be suf
ferers such as 1 wa*, is an ample inducement 
for me to take the step I have, and if 1 can suc
cessfully warn others from tbe dangerous path 
in which I ones walked, I am willing to endure 
all the professional and personal consequences.

J. B. Henion, M. D.
Nochester, N. Y., Dee. 80th.

Dr. J. E. and C. M. Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES, specially prepared and 

magnetised to mH each cane under the direction ot iplrit 
controls Dr. Nicotian and Rosie. It you are Buffering, do 

not fall to try our Wonderful Vital AU-Heallng Remedios. 
Ono trial will assure you of tbelr virtue. Fever Fills, tor 
Malaria) and Contagious Fevers. Liver I’llls, tor all disor
ders ot Liver. Tonio Fills, tor Htomach anil Kidney Com
plaint. Pain Pills, tor Nauralgla, Rheumatism, Gout, Ac. 
Dropsy Pills, tor allOlandular Enlargements. Tumors, eto. 
Nerve Fills, tor Nervous Prostration. Consumption Pills, 
for Lung Troubles, Asthma anil Bronchitis. Vigor Pills, 
tor General Debility and Female Weakness. All-Healing 
Pills, for all Mucus Discharges. Bltwl Pills, tor Erysipe
las, Scrofula, Balt-Rheum, Cancers. Piles, Fistulas, Ulcers, 
ana all malignant Boros. Price per box. 11.00. Bent post
paid to any address. Correspondence solicited.
Ml llenncplw Avenue. P. O. Box 1037.
DIP IslSw* Minneapolis. Mian.

DR. HENRY ROGERS, 
Dally sitting* fbr Independent Nlate«Writings 

07 Wttl IWA Streit New York, 
PUBLIC SEANCES commence Fob, 2d. Tucsdaya, for 

development and teata: Fridays (dark mneo), physi
cal phenomena and teatl 8 p.m. One dollar. Iw* J23

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
Undertaker* aud Embalmers. 
FURNISHINGS of every description. LadyaMlatanta 

when desired. Telegraph onion* receive Immediate at- 
tontlon. 2164 Washington streets Boston. IMW J9

DR. J. On STREET
OS CHANDLER HTBEET, BOSTON, MANN.

J IO IHW

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Heater. Bend 

ago. sox, lock hair, anil 4 2ct. stamps, wo will give 
diagnosis tree by Independent eplrlt-wrlllng. Addreu 

DIL J. 8. LOUCKB, Canton, BL Lawrence Co., N. Y.
J23 law"

VOCAL.
MRS. DOTIB CASE, tho well-known singer, la open to 

a few more engagements for 8Ganera and Concerts.
She will also receive pupils for Vocal Culture. 60 West 
Newton street, Boston. Iw*J23

MRS. M. E. RHOADES,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, for Nervous Diseases, 

Rheumatism, Ac. Contracted Conla a specially. Houts 
10to4r.it. No. *1 Common street. Boston. lw* J23

DR. MARY E. GOOD
GIVES Psychometric Readings by letter. Foe, W cents.

Letter address, care BANNan or LiaUT, 0 Bosworth 
BtreeLBo«totn_Mau.__________ lw"______________ lu
"DROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian at, 
JL East Boston, Mass. Your whole life written, boroscope 
thereof free of charge. Reliable on Builneu, Marriage, 
Disease, and all Financial and Social Affairs. Bond age, 
stamp, and Aour of birth If possible. lw* ja

MRS. M. B. THAYER,
FLOWER MEDIUM. SkancessVeryThursdayevenlng, 

Independent Blsto-Wrltlng-BltUngs dally. 235 West 
47th street, near Broadway. New York City, CM JP

LOUIS F. JONES, 
TEST MEDIUM, 129 West Concord street, Boston. 

J23 *w*_________ ____________
THE STAR-GAZER, a regular Abtbological 
A Monthly; 10 cents: #1,00 per year; tail* all about tbe 
scan. Bend date ot birth, and be notified or favorable and 
evil changes. Address '-The Star-Gsser,” 70 State street, 
P.O. BoxMOB^Boston.lw*JO

Essence and Substance
A TBZATIBX OS

Organicand Inorganic Matter: The Finite aai 
The Infinite: Transient anil Eternal Life.

CiLLEY, 
litaOrtriS-

BfW®^ «H«SiMlW^

X:;. i7/,?:7^

Atr-No attention is paid to anonymous eommnnieations. 
Kame and addreu of writer mall casesi indispensable aa a 
guaranty of good faith; we cannot undertake to preserve 
ertemrnocmmtmlcaUonsnotused. "
^fi^J^cttiS^ilaif, ILL. -T  ̂name wii printed. as re-

»i^

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers Intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly ices of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 

they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world , to assist them in 
the work. J ■ Colby & Rich. PvhUshsra

BY WARREN CHASE,

Author ot “Lite-Line ot tbo Lone One" and “Glrtot 
BpIrltualHm.''

Mr. Chart Is known to be a deep thinker and close reasoner; 
Ms radical Ideas are often original, and al way* frankly and 
clearly expreaied, and tMs work presents tbe fundamental 
principles on wblcb be bates Ms evldenceot sterna) Ute, and 
8Ives a concise view ot the doctrine of repeated Incarna- 

lom without re-incarnation. Theorlgtnot human life on 
earth is treated In a new and Interesting manner, which 
cannot fall to interest tho reader. Tbe author baa given 
many yean and much thought to these subjects, ana has 
put forth In this work a theory that setlslle* Ms critical and 
skeptical mind ot sternal Ute, which he does not think any 
more attached to the spiritual tortus that we put on at death, 
ana which our tilenda appear In, than It Is to these mortal 
bodies, although evidently ot much longer duration. ■

Cloth, price78cents; paper, lu cents. ;
For sale by COLBY ARtoH.

'VHE NEW DISPENSATION; or,The Hew 
1 enly Kingdom. By D. w; HULL.

An argument showing that the prophecies supposed to 
reter to the Millennium meet-their accompUahment la 
Modern Spiritualism. >:■:: ;-> ? • ■;- --r •,.-.

Paper, u eenta, portage# cent*.Form)*byOotBYlERICH. ' . ^7

$

lndeed.lt
10to4r.it
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glessage gtjartmtni
rahlla rr*e-Clr«l« ■•eCtac*

. beta »t me Haxxkii or Liout Ornct,a Bosworth 
(formerly Montgomery Place), every TubsdaY »ii<1 KupXv ArTBsvoos: Tho Holl<which'Is used only for 

?hM0*Uu««>win be open ot 1 o'clwX.ondsersleeecom- 
Smeot 3 o’clock precisely, ot which limo the doort will 
M closed, allowing no egress until tho conclusion ot the 
XnceVetopt In case of absolute necessity. YAepuiHe

under the BbovOoedlng Indi- 
earn tnat Stunts carry with them t hecbaracterlstlcsor their 
earth-life to that beyoud-whetber for good or evil, that 
those who pass from the earthly epbero M “?deJS’°J^ 
■Uto, eventually PMresslotuhercondlUons. W^ 
tho reader to receive ®> doctrine put forth byeplriuin 
these columns that Coes °ot comport wttti bls orherrea- 
•on. All express as much ot truth as they perceive—no 

earnest desire that those who may recognise tbohrtlsagesott their spIrlt-frlends will verify them by In
forming us of the fact for publication.

aw- Natural flower a upon our Circle- Room table are grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations ot such from the friends 1"e*r,[51 JJftllSJjy 
feel that It Is a pleasure to place upon tbo altar of BpIntuN- 
^^Mr-'we^nvltelululile written questions for answer at 
those sinners from all parts of tho country.

rMlssUhelhamerdoalres It dlstlnctlyunderatood that she 
gives no nrlvateslttlngiatanytlmetnelthordoenbero- 
Zolvo visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.)
tf Letters of Inquiry In regardto tills department of the 

0anntn should not b® BddrtMtd to th® mMlunj id ®ny 
case. LSW1BB. WILSON, OBatrwas.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
O1VKN THBOUOn Tim MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MU* JI. T. ahelhamer.

.Report of Public Stance held Noe. 24th, 1885.
Invocation.

Oh I our Father (lod, we turn to thee tor strength 
and guidance; wo look to thee for the supply ot our 
needs. We come, asking tor light and understand
ing, seeking knowledge at thy great throne of wis
dom. Oh I thou who art tbe Soul of nil Life aud Lore, 
wo would receive from thee nnd thy ministering 
angels such an Influx of power ns will Inspire our 
souls with real In doing thy work. In fulfilling tbe 
mission thou hast assigned for us to do. We would 
receive from these bright Intelligences of another 
world such an Influence ns will till the heart with 
peace and serenity, and give only those bright coudl- 
linns by which the spirit can develop Its best powers. 
We would como Into communion with the holy and 
true, learning of them lessons of purity and right liv
ing, and seeking to follow hi their steps, In the way 
which they have trod; and ns wo go forth from this 
place may we bear with us to our homes Influences 
that we gather hero which may bless, Instruct nnd 
benefit, tn some way. not only each Individual life 
present but all lives with whom wo como In contact. 
Amen.

Questions iintl Answers.
Contiiollinu Spikit.—We will now attend to 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—(By a subscriber in California.] Being 

very much Interested in tho laws of heredity 
and pre-natal development, your questioner 
has a case to lay before the controlling intelli- 
gences: A young man of about twenty-one Is 
very strangely held ; it seems toyour questioner 
to be obsession; but the people are not Spiritu
alists, aud know nothing of It. Tho doctors say 
his brain Is too largo for his skull, nnd as tho 
brain cannot grow nnd expand, it produces the 
condition. Iio frequently scribbles unintelligi
ble things, speaks of strange noises and sights, 
especially of strange colors. Ho has by spells 
a mania for washing everything, himself In
cluded ; will take the carpet from tho bath
room floor, and scrub it; he will refuse to wear 
clothes at times, or to eat; then again ho will 
eat everything, swallowing without chewing. 
In his bettor moments ho can bo sent to tho 
store to make purchases, and does It properly. 
Being very intimate in the family, the writer 
has made very searching inquiries into tho his
tory of this case, with tho following result: The 
mother made up her mind before his birth tbat 
he should be a i/lrl, (sho had already three boys,) 
and all the energies of ber mind were bent In 
making the new comer a female; but at birth 
it was a boy, as far as to physical organism: But 
in characteristics ho has always seemed more 
like a girl, and would put on female attire, nnd 
delighted in woman’s work, and played with 
dolls until In his teens. When about eighteen 
years of ago ho began to grow strange, and has 
been getting worse over since. The writer be
lieves that tho mother’s mental anxiety for a 
girl, when nature was forming a male organism, 
has produced this, or put a female spirit In a 
male body. Please give your opinion regarding 
this matter. Tho laws bearing upon this case 
should bo made plainer to every woman In tho 
land.

Ans.—It is undoubtedly true in this case, ns 
your good correspondent suggests, that tho men
tal anxiety of the mother previous to tho birth 
of her child, during tho period of gestation, had 
attracted to her a female spirit, a spirit pos
sessed of tho more negative qualities and prin
ciples of life.- This spirit must have magneti
cally attached itself to tho prospective mother, 

■ and when tho physical organism of tho embryo 
was sufficiently developed, have taken such 
possession of It ns It could. Under such con
ditions tho spirit cannot properly sustain Its re
lationship to tho physical organism; It finds 
Itself possessed of a form to which It cannot 
adapt Itself; consequently there Is constant in
harmony between tho external and the interior 
conditions of life. Tho groat anxiety of the 
mother must also have Impressed upon tbo 
plastio mind of tho child those attributes and 
characteristics whlcb tho mother was constant
ly thinking about, and thus the child, not only 
because of tbe female principle of life possess
ing It, but because of tbo mental characteris
tics impressed upon it by tho maternal nature, 
bas evidenced tastes, tendencies and inclina
tions such ns belong to the feminine gender 
alone ; and not only this, but tho peculiar state 
of relationship between the spirit and the phys
ical organism has rendered this Individual ex
tremely susceptible, very negative to all sorts of 
surrounding conditions and influences; hence 
this person is open to whatever magnetism or 
Influence may como about him. It may bo tbat 
a spirit or band of spirits has been attracted 
to him, and, through bls being a sensitive or
ganism, bas taken partial possession, and, ns 
your correspondent suggests, has obsessed 
him for their own amusement, or some other 
purpose. We think very likely this Is tho case. 
This person must also be open to influences of 
a physical nature on this side of life, and absorb 
within himself all tbe various conditions that

rude In their manifestations of power: they 
were seeking development in their own feeble 
way. and lived their life as it was assigned to 
them. They have entirely passed out of exist
ence, having become absorbed Into other races 
tbat have succeeded them in portions of the 
earth where they once resided.

Q.—Is the waif, or veil, we speak of between 
this world and what we call the spirit-world 
real, or only a limitation of our vision ?

A.—Tbe veil or barrier, whichever you may 
bo pleased to call it, existing, so to speak, be
tween this world nnd tho spiritual world, le 
not a solid wall that can be measured by ex
ternal sense, but it Is a veil or barrier in the 
psychological or spiritual sense ot the term. 
This veil Is very thin to some people; there 
are mortals who dwell so close to the spirit- 
world in their earthly lives, who are so aspira
tional in nature, so sensitive and susceptible to 
influences from the spheres, that they can 
pierce the veil and discern intelligences who 
dwell on the other side. To others this veil 
becomes an opaque wall, through which they 
can gain no glimmer of the glory beyond, and 
hear no sound of tbo voices that mingle in the 
spheres. As one grows spiritual by nature, 
aspirational In tendency, reaching outward to
ward tbe higher life for light and strength, the 
wall grows thinner, and becomes, as we have 
said, but a veil, dimly banging between the two 
worlds. Friends, you are not to suppose tbat 
there Is any great gulf between you and tbls 
world, any chasm which you cannot span; you 
are not to believe there Is any great river over 
which you must cross before you reach- the 
spirit-side ; the only boundary is that erected 
by external sense, and as the external sense 
grows spiritual and refined, it will find that 
the boundary line of the unseen world is close 
to this world of yours.

Q.—Does the spirit-world consist in a devel
oped spirituality or spiritual condition of mind?

A —The spirit-world is a locality; has a loca
tion in space of its own, and it has all the de
velopments of life which you can realize hero 
in tbls world of matter, because whatever Is 
essential to tbo life of man below has an out
growth, a spiritual counterpart, in tho world of 
spirit. Could man bave less after passing from 
the body than what was offered him here for 
his advancement, growth and enjoyment, then 
tho spirit-world would not bo an improvement 
upon this : but tho true essence of life and ex- 
istenco In tho spirit-world, or in any world, 
that which convoys the greatest height of en
joyment, is spirituality, development of the 
soul-powers; and as tbo spirit puts forth its 
efforts to grasp tho highest, grandest concep
tions of lite, it grows In power and understand
ing, develops its snlrltuelle condition, which 
leads it. to realize the full meaning aud beauty 
of a spiritual existence.

come about him; consequently tbere may bo, 
as the physician suggests, an abnormal condi
tion of the brain. This isan unfortunate case— 

■ unfortunate for the spirit tbat desires expres
sion I?4 experience through a physical life: 
unfortunate for the external development of 
the youth: unfortunate for tho parents and 
friends, and In every sense. Tbe soul that is 
deprived of Its development and discipline here 
must needs wait until it is transplanted to 
another condition of life ere It can receive 

- ^*^ ’’hlch belongs to it by right The law of 
heredity—the law concerning prenatal con- 
ditions—is brought in here, and should be em
phasized In this case, as in all similar ones, 
to the understanding of mortals. Ono indeed 
cannot study these laws too closely; mothers 
aud all intelligent people should seek to under
stand them. It is very wrong for a prospective 
mother to desire that her child should be either 
a girl or a boy; this Is something that should be 
left to nature and natural law alone, and there 
should be no choice In the matter. Many an 
organism has been ruined, many a spiritual de
velopment has been suppressed through the 
desire of father or mother, or both, that their 
child should prove to be Of one sex or another. 
It Is the duty of every parent to desire that tbe 

- coming child should be pure-minded, endowed 
with the best attributes of being, capable of 

. growth and of expansion in spiritual ways, and 
. they should seek to supply conditions In their 

own Ilves whereby this fulfillment may be con- 
- summated: they should endeavor In all ways 
, to so live that the child will , inherit only noble 

cbarMtortetics and lofty purposes. In this way 
“ yH* they develop a grand manhood and woman- 
.; hood in the children they bring into the world.

m^P* Wm. Bevell, Winnipeg. Manitoba.] 
i Ul? wew thoMound-Bullders, and In wbat age

of the world did they Ure? ■ ^.-- . e*.
A.—We understand that the Mound-Builders 

“ <* I*0^® Inhabiting the-------------
“. part of this continent in pre-historic as that

■ends

John C. Graves.
In loss than two weeks it will be throe years 

since I passed from tho body. It is time that 1 
spoke and brought to my friends some message 
of remembrance. I como with love, asking to 
bo received. I have grown in spirit-life : I feel, 
as I como hero in contact with earth again, 
that I am the same, yot different from wbat 1 
was. I feel that tho old clothes would not fit 
me, and tho old conditions of life would not be 
adapted to mo now, for I am a spirit, learning 
and living in accordance with the life of the 
spirit.

I would like to moot those I loved here and 
to speak to them alone—1 have so much to say 
to them if I can. Surely there are many places 
in Boston whore I can come, and I hope they 
will open tho way for mo. My home was on 
West Nowton street, in this city, and I have 
friends here. I hope 1 shall bo received, for 1 
want to como as one who comes home after an 
absence, and wbo knows ho will bo welcomed. 
While I have grown 1 have not lost any lovo or 
remembrance, but these have grown and be
come a larger part of my,life. My name is 
John 0. Graves.

Lewis W. Anger Ine.
1 was an old man here in the body. I lived a 

long life, but It suddenly failed mo, so far as 
this world is concerned. I do n’t know wheth
er It was apoplexy or not : it might as well bo 
called that as anything else which severed my 
connection with earth ; It was a sudden loss of 
vital force and of power to control tbo physi
cal functions. I was cut off. so to speak, from 
tho outside, and obliged to take hold of tho In
ner powers. At first It seemed a little strange 
to mo. Although I had been an old man with 
many years’ experience, this was something 
now, different from what I over had before, 
and it took mo a little while to understand 
what I was about.

I have boon some timegetting hero, but lam 
glad to speak. Mr. Chairman, for 1 was an old 
resident of Hempstead, L. I., and very well 
known there, and I think perhaps some of my 
neighbors and friends will learn of my return, 
and bo Interested to know how it came about 
and what I have got to say, nnd perhaps, in 
that way, they will sot to work to learn some
thing of this manner of communication. I 
would bo very glad to send them letters from 
my side, if they will open a post office somo- 
whore In thoir midst, nnd perhaps it will be 
beneficial to all concerned.
I find it does a man much good to know of 

these things before ho passes from the body. I 
have talked with a good many spirits ; some of 
thorn know nothing of Spiritualism, as you call 
it: others know a great deal, and I observed 
that those who knew, and who really tried to 
understand and live by it, have got along much 
foster than those who know nothing about it, 
because, do n’t you see, they bad learned these 
lessons partially before they went over and 
did n’t have to begin at the very foundation of 
spiritual knowledge.

I send my regards nnd well wishes to friends. 
I would like to help them in their lives. Per
haps I can do so. I do n’t know as I can take 
bold of material things and shape them to tbelr 
advantage, but I would if I could, nnd I am 
sure I can bring them something spiritual tbat 
will brighten their way in life. I was called 
Lewis W. Angerlne.

Mary Damon.
My name is Mary Damon. 1 have been gone 

a long while from earth. I was not old when I 
passed away, scarcely twenty years had fallen 
upon me. Iwas not willing to go; I did not 
know what another life would bring to me: 1 
did not know whether I should really find life 
again. I felt timid and sadat the thought of 
death, but it did not take me long, after I 
stepped out of the body, to look around and see 
how natural everything appeared; tbere was 
nothing dark, no wide gulf, no stream to cross, 
bnt I stepped right out Into another life as you 
step from one room into another. , -/.
I found dear friends; my mother’s face gave 

me welcome, and many loved ones, some of 
whom 1 did not know, but had heard of, came 
to greet me. They were so happy, and seemed 
so contented, tbat I forgot my fear, and went 
with them gladly. Then, for the first time,! 
learned that spirits could return and. watch 
over their earthly friends. I tried to help my. 
father. 1 wanted to influence his life to make 
it brighter. I could not reach him very well, 
he did not know I was near, and there were 
conditions around which made It' bard for me 
to get to his side, but we did the best we could 
for him, and for other friends, brought our in
fluence, and tried to. brighten their way.

Now I have come to send love, because I hear 
tbat some of-my friends are l learn Ing of these 
things, end want to know more.about them. 
They wish they could get a message from some 
friend who had died, so as to encourage' them, 
and give them assurance that there Ut a life 
after this of earth. Perhaps I can come again 
sometime, but now 1 am here I feel happy.'-11 
feel repaid for the many efforts I have made In 
vain. I wish to tell my friends that as I come, 
so every dear one who has left them can also 
come if they only find a way; there is no re- 
striotion, one soul has as much right to reach 
his loved friends as another, and as T Ute on 
the other side, so every one who basses from 
earth must also live. ; ‘

Weare taught.in the spirit-world' that one 
sculls just as good and precious as another, 

'honb tre made Tn vain, and even If some are

is for all; so my friends need not fear death, 
they may realize that, ns 1 have gone on to find 
a brighter condition, and I have found much 
that is brighter than I had when here, so they 
may do the game. I ask them to live as near 
right as they know how, to be as pure in thought 
and deed as possible, ever seeking to do the 
best they can, and they need not fear but that 
a pleasant life will be theirs by-and-bye. My 
friends are in Charlestown aud Cambridge.

George Davis.
It Is five years since I passed from earth, and 

my wife Mary went on before me many years 
in advance. We have met In the spirit-world, 
and together we have talked oyer the old life 
and Ite conditions. We have visited our chil
dren, for we have grown-up children here, nave 
seen changes entering their lives, and have 
known what has been taking place with them. 
Now I want these same children to know this, 
and to Understand that thoir father and moth
er can he with them at times. Perhaps we are 
not the wisest of the wise, and we may make 
mistakes, but wo are fond of onr children, and 
try to help them. We wish to see them so 
placed as to attain the best conditions in life, 
so we are doing what wo can for their benefit.

I tried to do that which I thought would ben
efit my family, years ago. In connection with 
my own life. Afterward I found It necessary 
to recall, so to speak, what I had done, or allow 
it to lapse, and was obliged to do so. Later on 
members of my family thought they could take 
this up, and make it of use to themselves; but 
I want to tell them it is all right. I would 
have helped them, of course, with my influence 
at that time, but I see differently now. It was 
all right and Just. Perhaps they will under
stand. I don't want to speak more plainly In 
connection with this affair.

I come to tell my friends that we live, and 
that we have a home in another world, and I 
ask them to Investigate this thing and learn 
something of those who have gone on beyond 
this world. ................................

I have been trying to manifest through dif
ferent mediums, hoping to come plainly and 
naturally that I might be recognized. I am 
keeping on with that work, because I want to 
bring an influence that will bo useful, and con
vince my friends of my existence. My name is 
George Davis. I lived in New York City.

Mrs. Nannie Ida Yuck ley.
About sixteen months have rolled by since 

I was called from my home and friends on the 
mortal side. I would have come back this way 
before if I could, but I had not the power; and 
now I have come a long distance from my earth
ly homo to send my love and tell my friends I 
am happy In tbe heavenly life. I have met 
dear ones who bad died before, nnd whose 
forms had been laid away from sight. I found 
them happy and strong, possessed of forms 
that are bright, and doing a work which is 
pleasant to them. They all unite in sending 
love to friends on earth.

My father Is hero with mo to-day, and would 
sneak if he could, but ho cannot take control of 
this instrument. Iio sends lovo and friendly 
thoughts to friends in Nashville, Tenn., and Is 
eager to see an opening there through which 
spirits can come to their friends, giving a knowl
edge of immortal life. 1 como with great love and 
hold it out to my dear friends. I want them to 
know that I am with them, conscious of life 
and capable of taking part in activities. Thore 
is an Inner life quite as real and earnest as tho 
earthly, and I nave a part in it; but I do not 
forget the dear ones on earth, and it is a bless
ed privilege to speak here Just a few simple 
words, that they may know that 1 live and am 
interested in their welfare.

I am Mrs. Nannie Ida Yuokley. My husband 
is Dr. J. H. Yuckley, Birmingham, Ala.

Controlling Spirit,
For Samuel Fisher and Mrs. Amelia S. Aubens.
I wish to speak for two spirits who are very 

anxious to communicate, but who are unable 
to control the medium. The first gives the 
name of

SAMUEL FISUEB.
He was a man of about middle age when he 

passed from the body, and has been in the 
spirit-world quite a number of years. Hohns 
friends and relatives in different parts of this 
State, but those to,whom he Is most closely at
tracted are at Haverhill. He desires to send 
them greeting, and to ask them to sit together 
for the purpose of receiving spirit-communica
tions. Ho thinks he can help them to do this, 
and ho also desires those dear friends to send 
word to bls other relatives and friends of his 
return at this place, and assure them that he 
brings greetings nnd affectionate remembrance 
to nil. This man was active in business life. 
Ho Is a small, wiry, energetic being, who is al
ways busy nt some avocation. Such were his 
characteristics when on earth, and such do 
they remain now that he is a spirit.

MBS. AMELIA 8. AUDENS.
Tho other spirit who presses closely upon onr 

medium, whom we must speak for before we 
can detach the magnetic connection, has but 
just passed from the body, tbat Is, within a 
very few days. She Is anxious to tell her fath
er, her husband, ber relatives and friends of 
her reception In tho spirit-world—how she was 
welcomed by so many dear ones who bad passed 
on before, and how happy she already feels In 
the change. Sho blds us say she can see clear
ly now, aud at a far distance; there Is no limit 
to her vision, and she Is glad to find that tho 
medlumistlc powers which were hers here, and 
which she has been already told-would find de
velopment over there, can be used-to greater 
advantage than they could.' whentoprK^ There 
is a spirit standing by hertsldhiliinfl partially 
supporting ber with his magnetism, who unites 
with her In expressing kindly thoughts for 
friends. We do not get the full name of this 
male spirit, who has been a resident of the high
er life for some years, but his Christian name is 
Charlie. The name of the lady is Mrs. Amelia 
8. Aubens.

lieport of Public Stance held Nov, 21th, 1885.
Questions and Answers.

QuES.-[By L. E. H., Cincinnati.] If Christ 
rose in another body, what became of the one 
laid in tho tomb ?

Ans.—Our records concerning the life and 
death of tho man Jesus .state that after his 
body had been laid In the tomb, it was at night 
secretly removed by the Essenians, a brother
hood of missionary men, of whom Jesus had 
been a beloved member, and that these broth
ers conveyed the body of their loved one to a 
secret place, where It was given burial. They 
considered rightfully and truly that Jesus had 
been so cruelly dealt with by those who held 
him in their power, that It was unsafe to leave 
his body In their possession’lest it'should be 
maltreated, and the'true source of its burial 
place unknown; therefore they concluded to 
give It what they termed a sanctified resting- 
place, In a spot hallowed by their tears and by 
the practices of their most benevolent profes- 
Bion. We do not believe it is possible for a’eplrit 
to reanimate its earthly body after It has once 
severed the connection with that body. It is 
sometimes possible for animation of the body to 
be so suspended as to beundlsoernlble by exter
nal sense; bnt while a magnetic attraction re
mains between the spirit and the body, how
ever frail and attenuated this hold may be, the 
spirit may, under certain conditions, be able to 
regain its hold upon*the external, and again 
manifest its individuality arid power; but let 
this magnetic attraction be entirely suspended 
or severed, and the spirit will be unable to re
vivify toe form and make It answer,to itswllL 
q Q —Did Christ’s saylnii ’M-have power to 
lay down my life, and ilinave power to take it 
crucfeed?fer 10 — redntrande into the body 

„ A.—No; Jesus, in making this statement, re
lied entirely upon that higher power imparted 
to him by spiritual attendant* ..unseen intelli
gences from another life who guarded him. 
and in expressing himaelt Inthl# way, be meant 
that as he had power to lay down his life, that

ana im accounts-or uro, to mankind;thia race 
sas’te&w^^

-J** o* Propio, w iMrn, wMWvery crude and

he alto should bav6(pbwefthroufth that grand, 
derating force brought to htatrom top unseen 
worW/to again takh Wa^eittd^

again reanimate it in the same way he had 
done before. In yielding up the fife of the body, 
be understood if was only to take upon himself 
the larger, grander life of the spirit, which 
should be more to him than aught that earth 
had to offer. „

Q.—After his resurrection, he said : Handle 
me and see. for a spirit hath not flesh and blood 
as ye see me have," so he must have been 
clothed with a material body. Was it the same 
one which hung upon tbe cross ?

A.—We have already given you to understand 
that the body which hung upon the cross was 
taken and given burial' by the friends whom 
Jesus trusted, consequently it could not bave 
been the same in which ho appeared to bis 
friends at a later day. Our records state tbat 
owing to bis great spirituality, and to tbe mar
velous power of his spiritual guides and at
tendants, the man Jesus, or the spirit Jesus, as 
be was then still a man. was enabled to so con
trol the elements of matter as to gather and ag
gregate to himself certain atoms and particles, 
which, through chemical combination, were 
woven into a form, the semblance of tbe one 
which he had laid down. This form was in re
ality a temporarily materialized body, which 
through the active force brought to bear upon 
it by those exalted intelligences who attended 
him was endowed with life and activity and 
motion for the time being, and thus tbe man 
Jesus was enabled to take control of tbat body, 
and manifest bls identity to his beloved disci
ples.

□.—[From the audience.] If Jesus had power 
to dematerialize bls body instantaneously, does 
not this solve the problem ?

A,—Wo would like to have the questioner 
state just wbat the problem maybe that he 
wishes to have solved. If it be concerning the 
dematerialization of opaque, material bodies, 
we can say that wherever there is gathered a 
band of wise Intelligences, understanding tho 
lows governing matter, who are pleased to ex
ercise their knowledge and power in combining 
and recombining elements and particles, tbere 
can be built up, if they choose, a form substan
tially material, to all appearances, and when
ever they are disposed to make use of their 
knowledge in dissipating these particles, and 
withdrawing the elements of cohesion, the body 
can be dematerialized at will, and In an instant, 
if necessary, and thus can be solved the prob
lem of dematerialization, in every case, pro
vided it Is a genuine manifestation of spiritual 
power. If the questioner wishes to know if tho 
problem concerning tbo disappearance of tbo 
material form once inhabited by tbe man Jesus 
can be solved in this way, we can also answer, 
Yes. "

Grant that the body of Christ was reanimated 
by bls living spirit, and thus taken from the 
tomb, and made to appear in the midst of his 
disciples, taking also for granted that through 
the grand marvelous power of the spiritual at
tendants of the Christ, that body could have 
been so dissipated into the atmosphere as to 
leave not one particle of tangible substantial 
matter to be seen and handled, and this might 
bo tbo explanation of tbo disappearance of tho 
body which hung upon tbe cross. But we do 
not Indorse this explanation, as wo have records 
in our spirit-world which we believe authentic, 
and which positively declare tbat tbe body 
hanging upon tbe cross was, after nightfall, re
moved from its tomb by this benevolent broth
erhood who so loved their teacher and brother 
that they could not bear to have his remains 
cared for and placed from sight by other than 
their own body of people.

Q.—Are you in the midst of a business world 
similar to this?

A.—Yes; but not similar to this in all the 
ramifications of business life. We are not de
pendent upon the same occupations aud pur
suits which engage the time and attention of 
mortals. Growing from many of the employ
ments of earth, come similar occupations, only 
they are more extended, more refined and spir
itualized. ; Thus the man of literature on earth 
finds his mind acted upon In the spirit-world, 
and he Is obliged, to give expression to his 
thoughts through similar avenues to. those he 
employed on earth. The musician, whose grand 
compositions have been expressed in mortal 
life, finds, when he becomes a disembodied 
spirit, far grander anthems singing through his 
soul; loftier conceptions of harmony are born 
within him which ho must fain express. And 
so with the artist, the sculptor, and many 
others. The scientist, who In his laboratory 
on earth becomes so deeply engrossed in his 
experimentations and researches as to give no 
thought to tho lapse of time, will not find his 
power, his scientific ability, his keen mental 
acumen dissipated when he enters the spirit
world: larger fields of experimentation open 
to him, grander discoveries of the operations of 
law lie before him, and ho enters upon the 
now pathway of labor with zest and earnest
ness. So with the man who finds stirring with
in him promptings to experiment with this and 
with tbat magnetic appliance, knowing him
self that there is something which he alone can 
discover, that will bo of grand, practical utili
ty to bls fellows; in tbe spirit-world he Is en
abled to unfold, to develop his powers in that 
direction, and give time and attention to the 
idea which possesses him. By-and-bye bls de
votion is rewarded by the very results which 
ho has dreamed, and to his fellow-men ho gives 
those results by way of some practical expres
sion which will be of use to them in the future. 
And so on. The man of business, who has a 
keen oye and shrewd mind, finds time and em
ployment for those powers on the other side. 
If ho has devoted himself to his own personal, 
selfish aggrandizement alone, and has not given 
thought to tbe interests of his fellow beings, 
save as something grand may grow out of them 
for himself, he will, for a long time after passing 
from , 6 bod/» on,y employ his marvelous in
sight into life in a material sense, In contact 
with earth and its people; but If the man of 
business, with all bis shrewdness, has been a 
philanthropic, warm-hearted man, who desires 
to see bls fellow beings elevated and blessed, 
then, when he passes to tbe spirit-world, bls 
powers of- thought' will be Utilized in seeking 
avenues and ways of benefiting others, not 
materially, os you bestow a garment upon a 
fellow being, but tn devising ways and means 
that, will bless them spiritually, and in every 
sense make them grand men and women be
cause of his life. This is a theme upon which 
we cannot enlarge, as our time is limited, yet 
It is a vast one. Could we bring to you the va
rious employments, the occupations of spirits, 
you might stand amazed and hardly be able to 
credit our assertions; yet, understand us, we 
have a business centre and population, In the 
spirit-world, that no power, no activity, no 
impulse Is, ever given to man here, the out
working of which , is beneficial to himself , and 
to the race, making him grow and enlarge, that 
It W to hJm °? tne other side of life, for all 
that Is good and enduring must remain to be 
manifested in some form and for some purpose 
in the unseen worlds beyond. .....  :
, 9~Ar®’plrlt-bodles impervious to water and 
indes traotiMe by fire in the spirit-world ?.

A.—The spirit decarnated of this fleshly cov
ering of yours attracts to itself a body similar, 
perhaps, in appearance, to the one which it for
merly wore, but this body is composed of spirit
ual elements alone, and by spiritual elements 
you a[® not to suppose they are elements that 
cannot be weighed and handled by spirits; they 
are as substantial and palpable to the spirit as 
are those .atoms and particles which makeup 
your body to tbe material sense, These bodies 
are adapted to the wants of the spirit, but they 
aI® not subject toauch changes as are the bodies 
or mortals. For instance: a spirit sailing upon 
wevrater mightfind himself suddenlyimmersed,

'Mie ’Pint body does not sink. And why? 
■ ^II^ haying possession of that body be- 
?v68t through its discipline and experience in 
the spirit-world, so enabled to exercise Its will 
as to perfectly control the body and theele- 
“‘““..toptoRlngupon It; thus the form cast 
®.K“ 7*1®!“^* dtetnrWhbf can it pee- 

it up, and through the exerblte of its wiiLpow- 

l,ntheatmospheralfneedbe.;WedonoChave 
’ H^lh' »y •Dlrit''.yoridws yen have it here, al
though you may besr of spirit* making ttae of

„5< • cruaefy given, _. IMectflutx Jbkli"O*-VR>*i

Q.—Does the disturbed mental condition of 
one member of a circle affect the minds of alt 
its members?

A.—If the mind of each member of a stance 
is sensitive, or extremely susceptible to sur
rounding influences, then this disturbed men
tal condition of one will affect all. A medium 
used by spirit operators at any kind of a spirit
ual stance must be in an extremely negative 
condition, susceptible to all surroundingInflu
ences, sensitive to whatever comes in contact- 
with tbe mind; and the disturbed mental con
dition of one party in a circle will operate un
favorably upon it, causing mental agitation, 
creating disturbing conditions which the spirit- ,
operators will be obliged to quell or counter- ' 
act before they can give satisfactory manifesta
tions of their presence and their power. ■ It Is 
wise, always, for a person who feels greatly dis
turbed in mind to remain away from a spirit
ual circle, for he can neither receive satisfac
tory demonstrations himself, nor will those 
around him gain that for which they seek—the 
evidences of immortality. Intelligent Spirit
ualists should understand this law more thor
oughly than they have done in the past. Many 
seem to think that if their outward appearance 
is one of composure it will make no difference 
wbat their mental condition is, provided they 
do not give it expression; but the brain of a 
medium Is so sensitive tbat It receives impres
sions from tbe atmosphere; and vibrations of 
discord or of mental anxiety reaching It from a. 
disturbed mind are unfavorable to tbe spirits 
and their medium alike.

George T. Hope.
1 confess I do not know much about these- 

things, for I only passed from the body in tbe 
summer-time that has Just departed, and then I 
did not concern myself with Spiritualism and Ite 
doings. Idldnotthlnkltcould haveany part in 
my life or any interest for mo. I was a mem
ber of the church, a professor of tho Christian 
religion. I believed in the articles of my church 
and subscribed to them.

This Is a strange experience to me, Mr. Chair
man. I believed in salvation through tbe blood 
of tbe Lamb; I believed in tbe saving grace of 
water, in tbo atonement, and in many other 
cardinal doctrines of faith, which probably, you 
do not rely upon at all; and so, standing a dis
embodied spirit, shorn of all those principles to- 
which 1 held wben here, I feel in tbo position, 
of a man who Is stripped of what he had and 
hardly knows where to turn for new light.
I was a member of the Baptist Church, and I 

have very dear friends who are members of 
that denomination. I would like very much to 
reach them, to raise my voice that it may be 
heard far and near, tbat my friends may real
ize I have returned from- beyond tbe grave, 
asking them to search for light, to seek for 
truth concerning the immortal state of being. 
For weeks I felt as though submerged in dark
ness. I could not realize my position, my sur
roundings, or what had come over me.

They said on earth I was dead, yet I had an 
intensity of feeling which convinced me there 
was no death in me, but I could not see that 
which I had expected, and I did not find those 
conditions which I looked for after death, : I 
have soon a world teeming wltb occupations 
and with people, tbe same as you bave here. ■ I 
have seen those who are refined and exalted, 
and full of pity for those wbo are degraded ana 
weak-minded; but you have those same states 
of society on earth, and I do not see ns there is 
anything materially different from what there 
is here. Perhaps it is only as the blossom un
folds from tbe bud that this spiritual life 
blooms out from the material, and that it la 
tbe same flower all the time.
I do not know as I come to recant my former 

faith; there Is much about it attractive to me 
even yet: there is much concerning it tbat I 
seem to cling to, tbat meets my wants, and yet 
I am forced to admit it has not provided, mo 
with wbat I looked for when I should part with 
mortal life; therefore perhaps it Is best to let it 
go, and I also ask my friends to let it go, and to 
search for truth, trying to learn of those who- 
have gone on concerning their life and their 
condition, so that they may be prepared to un
derstand the change when It comes to them.
I hope to return again when I am more expe

rienced, to speak further, and to tell my friends — 
what new light I have found. At present I 
come with love; I como with the assurance 
that life is mine, that death did not swallow me 
up. It is true, a victory has been gained over 
the grave, because I find myself endowed with 
life, consciousness and activity. It is a differ
ent kind of a victory from what I expected to- 
win. I cannot express tho affection which 1 • 
hold for my family, nor is it fitting 1 should do
se in public. If any of its members will seek 
for me through private ways, whore I can reach 
them with my love, I will bo most happy to re
spond. To all friends I bring greetings and 
kind remembrances. I shall bo helpful to them 
In some way that will be lasting.

1 was, Mr. Chairman, an active business man, 
I was known as President of the Continental 
Fire Insurance Company of New York, and. was- 
connected with many business societies at dif
ferent stages of my career. I think if you wore- 
conversing with any of my business associates, 
they would tell you there was no department 
of the particular line which engaged my . at
tention that I was not thoroughly familiar 
with. I made it a point to understand It in all 
its details. Nearly fifty years of experience in 
one direction would certainly make a man 
conversant with that which camo up before 
him. I had a lifotime of such experience, but- 
my connection in early life with the Fire De
partment gave me a knowledge of buildings, an 
understanding of the various dangers occurring 
in connection with fire, as well । as of those 
means of safety which it is best to employ. I 
had plans in my head which were never ao fully 
ontwrought as I had secretly hoped; but I find 
that those Ideas which did not gain expression 
here still Jive, and that-they yet may be given 
for a practical use. । ■ « ^o;w u...’ . i . : ■< t„i, - 

। My home was at Bay Ridge; L, I. I fool itto 
be my home even now* that I have parted with 
the body, for I have not lost Interest in dear 
ones, I have not severed connection with mor
tality, I still hold on. to these things through 
the great law of affection. I am George T. Hope.

Mary Louisa Clark.
My name la Mary Louisa Clark. I come seek

ing my friends, bringing them my love, and: 
asking them to receive ,me.. I knowi they can
not have forgotten me now, though Ihave.been 
away from them so long, for, they, must remem
ber how 1 loved them when.-t.waaihere.iBldid; 
not want to die. I did not really bellevethat Inot want to die. J did not --------------  
would. , I clung to. this ■ earthly life, for,! it had. 
many, thlngaThat < were; beautlfulfor me. I 
have found the isplrlt-world noj less beautiful, 
and I have nbeen favored there as I was here, 
with kind friends and loving care. I know that 
I have been more favored than many souls that 
I have seen suffering and in want, and I have 
wondered how it could be, hut I have tried to- 
help them, and! know I gain power every time 1 
make the attempt to benefit some other soul.
I wish to tell my friends that Harry is with 

me, and he sends love; so do Jennie and others. 
They are not! all scattered and separated; bnt 
they can be together .when they choose, and 
they live in pleasant association. I do not.care 
now about those affairs which-were; a part of 
my life here. My friends settled them to wit 
themselves, and I did not have any wish Jn the 
matter. I knew they 'would do right, and.I 
thought if they just pleased themselves it whs- 
all I would ask of them. I want to tell them I 
am satisfied: everythingJhas been pleasant to 
me, and although I could watch; aha bM what 
was taking place,; they have never-done any
thing that could bring apangtomy hearUA 
thank them for all their kindness arid good will, 
and perhaps, If; 1 can-make, them: know iaoan 
see,, know and love .them, they.will feel more- 

' UStattentiOn Which theythan'repaid1 for all’ 
ao kindly bestowM ri ‘me.’-

;«

ancegareuphlsextsuma body, he could never

SO« 

a^purpowforwhicir 
acwn’nffii^^^^

«w ssgy&jgsK® go& ^M^

MK9A6k*TOMFUBLIKH>D.
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■^tofiitmtiiiB,
Dr. F., L. H. Willis

May b« MireMe* WnUl farther Bailee;

Care Banned o'f'Llght, Boston, Maas.

DB.WILLIS aay'be addresaed a* above, tram thl* 
point be ran attend to tbe diagnosing ot dies*** w- 
cbomotrlcally. He claims tbat bls powers In this Una 

ar* onrivalecl.' eoaabinlng, a* ho does, accurate solentuio' 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. WllUs claims especial skill In treating alldUMMeot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancer*, Scrofula in all ita 
forms. Epilepsy, Parairals, and all the most delicate and 
Complicated disease* of both texes.

Dr. WU11* Is permitted to refer to numerous parties wbo 
hare been cured by bl* system ot practice when all other* 
bad tailed. AU letter* must contain* return onstage atamp,

SsnAfor Utraulart, m«A Befersneu fit Ttrms.
___________ i3w_______

DR. J. R. NEWTON
OTlLL heals the slokt MBS. NEWTON, controlled by 

Dn. Nbwtox, cures Disease by Magnetised Letters.
Send for circular and testimonials. Address: MBs. J. B. 
NEWTON, W4 Ninth Avenue, Now York city. ,

J2~ ■ ' UW* ________

SOULREADING,
Of Poyehomedrieal Delineation of Cbisr«cter. 

M^Sb8?» 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate desorlptlaof ur tbelr leading trait*.of character 
•nd peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical aJirase, with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they are host adapted to pursue in order to ba 
successful; the physicaland.mentaiadaptatlon of thoee In
tending marriage; aud hints to tbe Inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, (too, and four 2-cent stamp*. Brief de
lineation, fi.00, and tout 2-oent stamps.

Address, . HRB. A, ABEVERANOE,
_ Centre street, between Churonapa I’ratrio street*.
Oct. 3.—»m’WblUW*UriW*l’’orth Co., WIs.

JSWums in ^usta.

t

PILES I Advice Free.
To any person suffering from Plies or Fistula, I win send 

an accountof my own case, end how I was cared after many 
years of great suffering and Inconvenience, ■ I have nothing 
ip sell, but, for the Bake of humanity, will cheerfully direct 
tbe afflicted tea auro aud permSMtitourei Address J. H, 
reSM®

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter;
TEST MEDIUM and Bear (daughter of tbe late Et V.

Wilson), will respond to calls and give Public Biancos 
from the rostrum,. AlsoPrlvatoblttlngsand Parlor Musical 
Biancos. Mrs. Porter)* well-earned reputation as a Beer 
aud describer ot Bplrlt-Forms Insures Integrity In these 
expressions of her gift. Mrs. E. V. Wilson will travel with 
her and attend io all business pertaining to engagements. 
I or particulars, addressMBB. E. V. WILSON" Lombard, 
Du Page Co., Hl. iawt N28

THE POOR MAN’S MEDIUM.
PHOF.IOAMPBELL. Psycbometrlc. Clolrvoyant, Clalr- 

audlent and Tart Medium. Mires Psychometric Read
ings flora bandwrittisg (by letterohly). Is reliable. Takes 

time. Examine..minutely. Ooes Into details. Gives sat- 
islactlon.; Nol'sKxtra*.'’ No return stamps. Full life- 
reading, taking in everything, oniyft,00. Moneyroturned 
where no sattatarilonta given, .Try him. Address Fisher’s 
Hotel, Baltlmoie. Md.4w*J2 

Dr. J.E.and C.M.Steers’s 
QPililTUALlfEb' IlEMEDIEB. Disease Diagnosed 
© atliptreatinents giveh at a distance. Bend lock of hair, 
age. mx> and one leading symptom. Diagnosis, fl,00; In
cluding modlolno, (2,00. Office 251 Hennepin Avenue. Ad- 
dressT.0. Box mT/tilnnespOlls, Minn, law- DI2

Sirs. Abbie IL, H. Tyler, 
67te«^^^
a Bldtfal’tfflflerTind Infallible Cure of Constipation, and 
well known askBptrtU-Glvon Remedy. Bentby mUI. Trial 
package 50 cents. Uw» J2

Dr. L. V. Oobb,
7- TU®

Most WonM Wetlc PWclan,
HAVING met with Buch wonderful (and by some raid to 

be mlraculoui) success In alleviating pain and curing 
chroulo diseases and complaints of various kinds. Including 

Tumors, Female Complaint*, Consumption, Bllndneu, 
Deafness. Rheumatism. Catarrh, Scrofula, etc,, through 
his special gift of Electric Force and Will-Power, has (at 
the earnest suggestion ot his numerous friends, who feel 
tbat his peculiar gift should not be lost to tho world) been 
Induod to take neatly-furnllbedofll cent ZSShasrmut Ave
nue, Boston, where be may bo consulted dally between tho 
hours of 10 and 3 o'clock. Hie mode of treatment being so 
different from any ef the magnetic physicians (so for u ho 
knows), he la prepared to state tbat lie can cure diseases 
and complaints without seeing the patient, regardless ot 
distance, by simply being furnished with a lock of the Hair, 
°r some thing else In some shape belonging to the patient. 
- ?* k??.?1!. ••♦fleeting most wonderful and marvelous re
sult* with bls Magnetized Paper, which can be forwarded 
to any part ot the (ountry on application, by stating tbe na- 
‘uJS°t to’eomptolnt or disease for which it may be wanted. 
- HL’ Kr<:*t forte is In relieving pain, either by laying on of 
bauds or by bls magnetized paper, never using morphine or 
other preparations of a similar nature. Has had patients 
come hundreds ot miles to bo relieved f(om pain, and has 
•ent them away rejoicing..

Persons suffering with pain trom Cancers, Tumors, etc,, 
should not fall to consult tbe Doctor.

Satisfactory homo testimonials of marvelous cures cheer
fully given bn applying to tho office, where he will bo on 
and after Monday, Jan. lltb,' ( . • . iwv > J23

J. ALBERT BLISS.
HOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a 18-paga Pamphlet, containing full In
structions, and a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases ot mediumship, also a copy of The Riddle of tbe 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or tbe Lost Key Found, and a 
sample cony of “THE N. I). C. AXE AND TRUE KEY- 
STONE.’^for ON LY i ST CEN I'M. In ono or two-cent 
sumps. Address .1. XO ALBERT BLISS, No. 474A 
Broadway, Boston, Mass.

Binektoot’a Marnetl.wl Paper, to heal the Bick, 10 
rents per sheet, or 12 sheets for (I,Ou.
Developing^

DERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES at tbelr homo, No. 55 Rutland street, Bunday, 

Tuesday and Saturday evenings, atflo’clock; alsoThura- 
day, Saturday and Bunday afternoons, at 2:80 o’clock.

J2 13w*

ASTRO-METAPHYSICS.
THE Key to tho Past, Present and Future In Individual

Life from the following data: Dato of birth, weight, 
height, complexion, slzeof hat (It a male), Mio of boot (If 
a female), bend data with 60 cis, to Dll. J. MOUTON, 222 
Shawmut Ave., Boston, Ms., and receive proof ot Its truth,

J24 lw*

J®??5!!!^^
JAMES R. COCKE.

Developing and Medical Medinin, 

003 Tremont Street, Boston,
PRIVATE SITTINGS dolly from » Uli 6. Price fli.oo.

Private Sittings for Development,
Six for S4,M In advance.

DEVELOPINGCIRCLES
Sunday at HA. M., at Which especial pains are taken to In

struct each one. Admlulon *3 cents.

Circle for Psychometry,
Tests and Music, Sunday at I r. M. Admission S3 cents.
MR. COOKE has attractive surroundings, and Is assisted 

byahlghordurofiplrlt*. 4w* J2

MR8. JAMES A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

"Ui VERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
All o'clock; also Biturday atlernuou at2:Wo'clock, at 129
West Concord street, Boston. lw'_______ J2

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON,
MATERIALIZING Medium, 488Tremont street, Bos

ton. Stances Sunday and Wednesday, at8i>.»„ Fri
day at 2 r.H. Engagements for Seances at private resi

dences. iw*  J23

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant,
OF SCOTLAND, Trance* Test* and Bushier Medium.

Test Circle Monday evenings at 7iM. side doorover 
Massachusetts Boot and Shoe Store. U10 Washington 
street, Boston. Hours from 0 a. w. too r, m, iw J23

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 686 Tremont street,

Boston. AU diseases treated witbout tho use of medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain nnd Lungs, sne- claltles. Will visit patients. ________6w» pa

DR. J. ALBERT BLI8S,
DEVELOPlNGMEDlUM.glvesPrlvatoHltllngsEven-

Ings from 7 tn 9 o'clock by special engagement. Ad
dress by Utter, JANEK A. BLMN.474A Broadwny, 
Month Borton, ItlaM. lw J23

MRS. E. B. STRATTON,
WHITING MEDIUM, No. 8 Concord Square, Boston.

Hours0 to 12, 2 to6, ____________ lw* J23
TVIRS. O. H. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Me- 

dlum. Answers six questlans on business by mall, 60 
cents; brief diagnosis trom look of hair and sox. 28 cents, 
Remedios sent by express. 128 West Brookline street, Bos
ton, Masa. lw* J 23

SistellHums.
The Spiritual Offering,

A LABO* IIOHT-raO*, W11U.T JOURNAL, DXTOTaDTt
TH* ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN 1TB nkLIOIOUB.

■OtBNTIFlO AMD HUMANITARIAN ABFK0TB.
COL. D. M. rox, PwblUh.r.

D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX.............................. EDITOR*. .

■DITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st.. New York City 
“Oulna," through ber medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond

M Union Park Place, Chicago, III,
Among It* contributor*will be found our oldest and abler 

writer*. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Belen- 
lllo. Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, BpIritCommunb 

rations and Messages.
A Young Folks' Department has recently been added, 

edited by Oufna, through ber Medium. Mra. Cora L, V. 
tlchmond; alsoaDepaiiment, "TiiKOrrcHiNo'eScboo) 

for Young and Old," A. Danforth,of Boston, Maas., Prtu- 
elpal.

TUMSOFBUBSCnirriONi Por Year, (2,00; Six Months, 
fl,00; Three Months, 60 cent*.

Any person wanting tho Offering, who I* unable to pay 
more than (1,60 nor annum, and win so uotlty us. shall bars 
It at tbat rate. Tbe price will bu tbe same if ordered as 
present to friends.

In remitting by malla FMt-ODceMoneyOnteron Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago« 
Now York City, payable to tho order of D. M. Fox, b 
preferable te Bank Notes. Single copies 6 cents; newsdeal 
ers 8 cents, payable In advance/mouthly or quarterly.

KATES OF ADVIRTISINC.—Each line ot nonpareil typs 
U cents for first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
lusertlon. Payment in advance.
«• The circulation ot the Offering In every State ano 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

ariBlTUAL OFFERING, Oilumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 28. 

Light for Thinkers,
THE PlONKXIl BPlBtTUAL JOUnNAL OF TH* SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. C. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATF.8, Editor 

Assisted by a largo corps of able writers.
Licht tor Thinker. Is n first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to the dissemination of orfglua 
Spiritual an<l Liberal thought and news. Ita columns will 
bo found to tie replete with interesting aud Instructive read- 
lug, embracing the following features and department!:

Itejiortsof PTienomeua; Report* ot Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department; Ori,tual Essays and Contribu
tions; Children'* Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart- 
ment,etc., etc.

Terms of Subscription-One con. one year, fl.50; one 
copy six months, 78 cents; one copy throe months. 40 cents; 
live copies one year, one address fO.OO; ten or wire, ont 
year, one address, fl,w each. Single copy6 cents, specimen 
copy tree. Fractional parta of a dollar may be remitted In 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cent* per Uno fora single 
Insertion, or Ally cents per Inch each lusertlon one month 
or longer.March 14,

Bellas White Roses
Is ths only article of the kind In the world that will

Instantly Beautify and Permanently Benefit 
the Complexion.

THERE are hundreds of other preparations which tempo- 
rariliteo.tr blemishes of Uis skin, which once used 

must bo persisted In, as being compered of mineral sub. 
stances that will soon render the skin gray, or sallow. Far 
better to use only pure water, or some harmleu ointment. 
But those will not always serve, aud ladles fool the want of 
a cosmetic not only barmlcu but porillvely beneficial and 
naturae in appearance. Tble is wbat wo can honestly 
claim for

BoU’« ’W'lxlto XlOBiCM.
Wo doty the most careful observer to delect Its use. It 11 

not a vulgar paste, making one look unnatural, but make* 
tbe skin clear, soft aud flue.

Bold by druggists and fancy-goods dealers. If your drug
gist has not got it, order direct from

F. R. ARNOLD & CO.,
W Murray Ntree). New York,

WIio are Agents for It.13w 
THE

Dll

New York Beacon Light, 
AN iNDirkNUENT WkKKl.Y Bl'HIITtlAf. JOUIlXAL, 

O1VINO MESSAGES VKOU OUH LOVKlf ONUS IN 
SPIIHT-Urx. AND CONTAINING HATTEN OP OXNEHAL 
iNTEUXBTCOXNXCTXb WITH 8ITIU7UAI. BCtENCK.

Fuke rnoM controversy ano rKHHONALiTtxe.
Mr®. M. EJ.-^VXXjXjiX-AJhaCSI, 

Editor »ud PubiUhet,
Subicriplton Rattt.-Onn year,<2,00; slxmoutbr. |!.M; 

turoe mon(lu. 40coms* Postage free.
Raitt of AavtrUtlno.—One dollar per Inch for first In

sertion; so cents for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment inserted for less thnnmoo. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address tho Publisher. Pay
ments In advance.

Specimen Cop lea a ent free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by the American News Company, 

DU and 41 Chambers street, New York.
All communications and remittances should bo addressed 

to . MHN. M. K. WILLIAMS.
OcLl7,838 Writ 40th Wt.. NrM York City.

DR. J. T. SELL,
BEAR IO Jay street. Cambridgeport, Mass., Magnetic 

Pl>JllSl*n and Developing Medium. Test Circles Sun
day and'Wednesday evening, 7:80. Admission 28 cents. 

Private Sittings tor Testa and Developing. Circles for De- 
yeloplng Tuesday evening, 7:30. 8W________JI* 

SealecLXetters Answered. BY MRS. E. A. MARTJN, Oxford, Mara Foe, (1,00 and 
two peerage (tamps. lw* Jo

THHjIE.R. HEEUHER. Trance Test Medium.
, J. No. 113 Judge AVantw, Allegheny City, Pa. law* Di

The WH#i|g Flanchette.
SCIENCE is unabia to W^n the myttertaus perform

ances of this wonderful HtUa Instrument, whies, write* 
Inteldgentanrirere toquestlonB asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unsoqualntod with it would be astonished at 
some ot tbe results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without ono, AU 
Investigators who desire practice in writing medlazashlp 
should;avail themselves or those “PiMcbottea," which 

' may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions trom deceased relatives or friends.

Dihictionh.— Place Plancbetto on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the band 
lightly on tho board; in a few minutes It begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed in obtaining tbedestred result, 
or cause the instrument to move, independent of any mus
cular effort of hia or her own, yet It has been proved beyond 
.question that where a party of three or more come together, 
It is almost Impossible that one cannotoperate It, It one bo 
not successful, let two try It together. If nothing happens 
tbe first day, try it tho next, and even if halt an hour a day 
tor several days are given to it, the results will amply remu
nerate you tor tho time and patience bestowed upon It.

The Plancbetto Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
•nd directions, by which any one can etally understand 
tiowtousclt. t . __ j .

Pu anchxttb, with Pantograph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box. and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES,-Under existing portal arrangement* bo- 
twoen"the United States and Canada, FLANOHETTES 
cannot besent through themalls, but must be forwarded by 
^»&°m^^ »

DB. 0. T. BUFFUM, 
TtEEDlCAL. BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. Lei- 
JvA Uis answered. Hours 9 a.m. to 6p.m. Rooms312 
Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Sittings (1,00. 13w JM

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings bylotter, 

giving future business prospects and ether Items of In
terest. Enclose 51,00, lock ot hair and stamp. Address 

27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District, Boston, Mass.
N28 20w’

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Force, which It the most client, electric, power

ful and successful known. Trance Produced by 
?“®'fffP*!.,’a.*.*o“- T« ®ako engagement, address lef- 

I?™- HJl: W' COBURN, 9 Bosworth street. Boston, 
Mais. Vital Eleotrlo Magnets; price fl.00. lw’ .123 

DR. H. G. PETERSEN, 
Vital Magnetic nnd Mental Cure, O Worcester

J2 4w* Nqnara, Boston.

MRS KINC
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM.

PRIVATE Sittings only. Hours from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Price fl,00. 377 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

D12 «w*

M1®' JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
ILL lluslnessand Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 
street. BIx questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
LR^Readlfig, fl,00 and tw<> stamps. Disease a specialty.

MRS. M/ KENDALL,
VITAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 153 West Brooklluo 

street, Boston, Maas,_____ iw'__________ J21
TO8EPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetio Healer. No. 
w 8# Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Room 4, Boston, Masa. Office hours, from 1 to 4 r. u.

J2 13W
MRS. C. H. WILDES, Test and Business Me- 

dlum. Hampshire Hall, 712 Washington street, Bos- 
top. Test Circles Friday evouluga, at 7:30. in* J23
MRS DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Cllrvoy- 

ant. Massage aud magnetic treatments, Office 147 
Tremont street, ItoomS, Boston.2w* J 23
MBS. K. E FISHER, 468 Shawmut Avenue, 
1U. Boston, Magnetic and Massage Treatment. Patients 
visited. . < lw*.__________________ j 23
M®S’ M* E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium. 258 
IVA Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Suita 6. Hours 10 to 4.

J 34____________________4W» ______________________
MRS. J. 0. EWELL. Electrician and Magnetic 
IVA Healer, 174 Northampton street, Boston. Hours9 to6.

JO_________ 4w* . __________________
MRS- M. E. WALKER, Test and Business 
IVA Medium, 20 St. Charles, off Chandler street, Boston.

JO 3w*

SPIRIT CONMIMMSSS 
denborg, George Washington. Abraham Lincoln, Winter- 
force. Wm. Lloyd Garrison, J. A. Garfield, Horace Gree
ley, Thomas Paine, Mrs. Enrenborg, Margaret Fuller and 
others, all by Independent slate-writing, through different 
mediums, to C. G. Hnlleborg of Cincinnati. Price 41,60. 
For sale at MEADER’B Bookstore, No. 40 East Third 
street, Cincinnati, O„ and at tilts office.Oct. 10.

THE N. D. O. AXE
And True Key Stone.

(Successor to SrmiT Voicks.)

AFOUB-PAGE WEEKLY JOUBNAL devoted to the 
Development of Mediumship and tbo Interests of tho 

National Developing Circle.
INDEPENDENT IN EVERYTHING.

Tkrmb; 11,30 per annum; 73cents for0 months; 40ccnta 
for 3 months; single copies 6 cents; Sample copies 
free.

Advertisements 10 cents per Hue, each Insertion, average 
7 words nonpareil to tho line.

JAMES A. BLISS. ElHTOR, 
474 A Broadway, South Bostou, Mass.

Until further notice this offer will hob! good: To every 
yearly subscriber to THE N. D. C. AXE and True Key 
Stone, we will present a year’s certificate of membership lu 
tho National Developing Circle. JAMES A. BLISS.

J9______________ Developing Medium N. 1). C.

I^a Uamiere.
A JOURNAL dovotod to Use IntoreBtfl of Bplrltualhmlo 

21. ollltoasnocta. MADAMHLUCIEaUAN4JF..Ed 
■tor. The ablest wrltors contribute to Its pages.

Tomis ot Subscription, In advance, per year, (1.20. 
remitting by mall, a I'ost-offlco order on Purls, France, 
the order of J. DARCY, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont 
morency. ____

PROPHHES H PROPHETIES, by Hab. A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contain.
an Historical Relation ot Prophecies In Modern Times 

andProphotlcBpIritCommunlcatlons. Paper, 12mo, PP.2W. 
Price 60 cents, postage free. For sate by LA LUMIEkE. 
Paris. France.Aug. 9.

“The Ghaostic,”
A TWENTY-FOUR PAGE MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 

devoted to Theosophy, Spiritualism. Occult Phenome
na, and tho Cultivation of the Higher Life,

Publishers and Editors,
GEORGE CIIAINEY mid ANNA KIMBALL.

fl,00 pur year. Address all letters to
THE GNOSTIC.

112 McAllister street, Ban Francisco, Cal.
AS* Bond for sample copy.Its

The Boston Investigator,

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant nnd Magnotlzcr for twenty 

years* “Incurable#” cured. Diagnosis11,00. Term# 
reasonable. Bend for Cbcular. 47 West Mb street, Now 
York.
“To tho Friends of Belonco-I take pleasure In statin* 

that I regard Dr. Dumont C, Dake os one of tho most gift
ed Individuals I have met In the way of Psychometric ln- 
voNtt^atlon nnd DhgnotH, as well as MH ritual power. ”

Jia______ lw* (Signed) J. It. Buch a nanJ’

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Bon, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD MaterlalUhig B6anccs every Bunday, Wednesday 
aud Friday even lug, flo’clock, amt Tuesday and Satur

day afternoon. 2 o’clock, at their residence, 313 West34th 
street* Now York. Dally sittings for Communications and 
Business. 4w* JO

PROFE88OR 8T. LEON,
AMTBOL4SUER AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything; no imposition. M East 4th 
street, Now York, llnroeo^es written from date of 

birth. Twenty years’practice. Office fee 60 cents to (1,00, 
Please aeiul for Prospectus of Tersua tor ISM.

Feb. M.-tf_________

DR. GEORGE R. EMERSON,
OHO EAST BOTH STREET. NEW TOKK, will exorcise 
XJWiJ hlH wonderful MukiikiIc, Clairvoyant and I*«ycho- 
motrlcglftfi In curing tho sick ntany dhtance, without tho 
uwof medicine, by Magnetized Letters, Price tl.U) each. 
Address earo of Lincoln Salo Deposit Co., Now York.

Ju 4w

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Caffray,
INDEPENDENT Kioto Writing and Pull-Form Materi.

allzallon Stances Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Bun
day evenings, at 8 r. >1.; Tuesday nnd Thursday afternoons 
at 2 r.M. 600710 Avouue. Now York City. »w* J9

C. J. PARKER,
MAGNETIC HEALER, 1327 Broadway, NowYorkClty, 

trestsalldlseaws-Itlieuinatlsm, Neuralgia, Paralysis, 
Lung, Liver nnd Kidney 1 riseasos a specialty. Will treat 

patients at tbelr Ironies or at Ids office, as desired.
DM 0w’

J. WM. FLETCHER
WILL Rive TRANCE KITTING* at AMdand Hmiw. , 

Now York (4th Avenue and 24th atruet). Medical,
Business and Tent.______________________________ DM

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address

E. F. llUTTEItFIELD. M. D., corner Warren and
Fayette rtreets, Syracuse, Now York.I3w* N7

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a testof It to. any person who will send mo 

theplacoauddateof their birth (glvlnisexlaud 25cents, 
money or stamps. ' . ' ■ ' ‘ ■ • • ■
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
-questions. In accordance with my undarstandlngof the sci
ence, forafeeof (1; Consultation fee(l; atoOce, 2s5Wash- 
^fiaU^Ues written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston, Mass. ■ ■ i ............... JnlyW.

OR. RHODES’ FAMILY-MEDICINES.
' 3E*r»jrely 'Wes<e>i«.ble

(Alt. aUOAS-OOATAD)
SZEedlocaa. OoxuEeotloYuB.

A Universal Bleating.
11 SUITED TO OLD OB YOUSOt

A PERFECT XI ver and Kidney Renovator and
Blood Parlfler. Oleansw the entire system from 

*11 BUIoosnoss and Blood f.lMns from Malaria, etc, 
And cures HeadaeAe, Jlaekacbe. Side and stow 
raelsssehe. Diarrhoea. Dyaeatery, Palsu in Use. 
Ltsnba.LMseaesn.Musnbneaa.CenaUiMsUon.rUea, 
WsrtiML’ DyiMNuL OMuUiBDUofi«' JlAitOVISUM*. WeaVtoewEUdi^aaTB^^ aTcWcr 
nary allmtara eic. Also, B>se<*m*U*ira Neuralgia, 
and In factaimost all ttevarton* ailment* of humanity.

PnioXBi 'Trial box, 25 centa-bymaU. SO cents; second 
else. SOcents-by mall, 68cents; llboxes second Mie, (5,00; 
large boxes, (l.M: 8largeboxes. is.oo. ■ , ' . / ,: . '.

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

MRS. SPENGE'S

BUY tbe Positive* forany andall manner of diseases 
except Paralysis, D«fnest'Amaurosis, Typhoid and 

Typhus Fevers. Buy tho Negative# for Paralysis, Deaf- 
<c;^vT£7^

Mailed, postpaid,for <1,00 • Mx, or «fxt boxes for <00. 
fiend money at onr riik and expense by ^egtstered Letter or

HULL A CHAMBERLAIN'S . , 

MAGNETIC A -ELECTRIC POWDERS. 
Great Nervine; Jtepwla tor, and'JB^U Purf/ter.

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE JAMILY MEDI- 
OINE-PUBELY VEGETABLE.

The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure atl Posl Ure or Aeat4 
01SCAS6S

Tho ELECTRIC POWDKESciireallNegatlveorffliroiliO 
Diseases. ■ ' ' • ' ’

Sent by tnau.
For sale by OOLBY A RICH.______ ________

NEW •HKET MUAK'. / ' ‘J"-

7" ^Vlien I CK>.
QUART®!.

„ Worts and moslo by Mra. Sarah A. Van Bloroom.
For^jyobLBYARIOH.'

DIAC.NO818FREE.
&^®^»w

MRS. H. B. FAY,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM,

*VT0.150 West Concord street, Boston. Stances Tuesday, 
Xw Saturday and Bunday, at8P.ii., Thursday at 2 :80p.m.

_________ 4w*

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
>1 KQ TREMONT STREET. Suite 1, Boston, Medical, 
Tttliz Business and Teat Medium. Private Sittings 
dally. Answers calls for public tests Sundays.J23 ' to* _______ '_____________

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated *'Acid Cure," Office hours fromDA.M. 
to 6 r.M. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

J23____________________ lw*___________ __________
A N. HA Y WAKlb. Magnetlst, 443 Shawmut 

JX. Ave., eradicates disease toffh Mt healing pf/twhen 
medicine falls. Hours9to4; other times will visit tho sick. 
For 18 years ho has had signal success In cures with hlspoui- 
er^l Spirit-Jfagnetitsafaper; 2 packages by mall, fl,00.

DR. E. H. AMSDEN
WILL hold Stances at his residence, 138 Chandler street, 

Boston, every Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock for Mu
sical and Physical Manifestations, under Ufa direction of 

Geo. A, Fuller. Admission, tocent*. 4w*J2

CLARA A* FIELD,
BUSINESS and,Medical Medium. Medical Examlna- 

, tlons and Psychometric Readings by letter, (2,00. 2
Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.____________ to* J23

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter,
3 CONCORD SQUARE. Hour* from JO A; M. to 4 r.M.,

Saturdays *nu BundajBoxcepted. Medical Examina- 
tlons a specialty. 4w* J2

I ALLEN PUTNAM
WILL' respond to calls for his services on the Platform, 

at Funerals and at Weddings.: 46 Clarendon street, 
Boston. , . 4w* ... JM

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS,Test, Clairvoyant Medium. IM West Con. 

, coni street. Boston. . IW , , . .123

MR8. ALDEN, 
rrtRANOE MEDIUM. MedicalExamlnatlensandMag- 
JLjietlo treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

JS

■MBS. II. A. DAVIS, 
Magnetic Physician, 

472 Tremont street, Boston. 
Hours Ito 4. 6 to 6.
Patients visited. ... y 8w*

MRS. FANNIE A; DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN; 43 Winter street. Boom II.
J23 .' ....; . iw» . ■

MRS. BASSETT, 
MEDICAL and Business Medium, also a true Card- 

Reader. No. 10 Warrenton street, Boston. 4w* JO

TEST MEDIUM.
Hits. FANNIE A. DODD, 43 Winter st., Boomll, Boston.
. J« : J . lw* ■■ ■' - ._____________ _
ATISS L. BARNICOAT, Eleotro-Magnopath. 
Lu All diseases successfully treated. Lectures, followed 
by Platform Tecta. Private Sitting* tor Testa and Bnsl- 
now. 173 Tremont street, Bos ton. . 4teow* J*
AiTiBS BOICE, Electrician and Magnetic He*!-
JM. er, Hotel Ideal, Bolte X Waterford street, Boston.

J16 . . *■•
TAR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer, 
V Waverly House, Charlestown. • . . Oct. 3.
Ttf 188 L. F. HASKELL. Magnetic Healer, No.

278 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 2w* J16

J. A .8 H E LH A M E R,
MAGNEMCHEAUER,

Office 8} Montgomery Place (Boom 8), Borton, Hua, 
•VTYILL1 treat patients at bls office oratttelrhomee,as 
yV desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all klndsot 

diseases. Speaialtiis: Rheumatism;Neuralgia, Lung,Liv
er and Kidney complaint*, and all Nervou* Disorder*. Con
sultation. prescription and advicto (3,00. Moderate crates 
for Medicines. wbeDtoralabed.JMafMtlsed Paper (LOO 
perpackace. Heallng.br ntoblna and laying one! hands, 
parucawlrtilng enunJlMui* by Uttar most be particular to

O^b«iriJ&pA.ic ta*r.*L--*x^ 
and Friday*, wbsn tasttaodsort-of-towaparisata. M^wrtRAXimoriiew.;^
4 ■ : .J,‘S‘\“V- v . . H./jii ^,TauVJ C’

ASTONISHING OFFER.
gEND three2-contstamps, lock of hair, age. sex,onelead- 

Ing Symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB-

BON, Maquoketa, Iowa. 13w*JU

DR. W. W. GLEASON. Provincetown, Mass.,
cures nt any distance. Difficult cares solicited. Msg- 

netltod paper fl,oo. Saud for circular. Satisfaction guar
anteed. 26w’ 031

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com- 

rlalntH. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no equal.
t Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 

Hore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and In
flammation ot tho Lungs. Ills free from all opiates nnd 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is there
fore harmless In all coses; likewise palatable and beneficial 
InregulaUngand strengthening thesystem: andasaBLOOD 
PUBirikniBTUULY VNniVALLBD. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will bo refunded by tbe proprietor. DB. 
M. H.'GARLaNd. Prescott street, Everett, Mass.

First Spiritual Temple.
Photographs of the" First Spiritual Temple " erected 

In Boston. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________________ __

THE

* Eleusinian
AND

Bacchic Mysteries.
A Dissertation, by THOMAS TAYLOR, Translator 
■ of "Plato," “Plotinus," “Porphyry,” “lasablL 

chu*," " Proolus,” “Aristotle,” eto. Third edi
tion. Edited,with Introduction, Note*, 

Emendation*, and Gloiiary, by
ALEXANDER WILDER, M. D.

In tbe Mysteries, the dramas acted at Elensls and other 
sacred places, wore embodied the deeper thoughts and re
ligious sentiment ot tho archaic world. The men and wo
men initiated Into them were believed to be thenceforth un
der special care ot God, for tbls life and tbe future. Bo boly 
and Interior were tho doctrines considered which bad been 
learned In tbe Sanctuary from Hie two tabletsof stone, tbat 
It was not lawful to utter them to another. What was seen 
and learned elsewhere might bo admirable; but the exer
cises of Eleiulssnd Olympia had In tbem tbe something di
vine, and those who observed them weretbe children of 
God|” and Imaging him in wisdom, intuitive discernment, 

Tbe reader desirous of getting tho kernel of the doctrines 
of Plato, Orpheus, Enmolpas, and their follow-laborers, as 
well as of tho Alexandrian Eclectics, will obtain Invaluable 
aid from this treatise.

Cloth, 8VO. Price (3,00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ED. S. WHEELER IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
MATERIALIZATION.

THE TRUE AND FALSE.

RE-INOARNATION 
, i AND ITS DECEIVING SPIRIT ADVOCATES. 

j»Mr«« 

entrance upon spirit-life.
Paper. Price 18 cents.
F^r^e by COLBY dt RICH-________________

THE DIET CURE: An Essay on the Relations 
A of Food and Prink to Health, Disease and Cure. By 
T. L. NICHOLS. M. D.

Thework treats on tho following subjects: Health. Food. 
Water. .Of the Blood. Tbs Natural Food of Man. Disease. 
Prevention and Cure. TheQuestlonof Quantity. The Ques
tion Of Quality. Principlcsof the Diet Cure. Medical Opin
ions on tho Diet Cure. Ot Diet In Acute. Scrofulous, and 
NervousDIseases. The Diet Care in Obesity, Vis Modlca- 
trix Natural. Tho Diet Cure In Various Diseases. The Wa
ter Cure. Waste of Life. The Life of the Hace. The Popu
lation Question. Some Practical Illustrations. Air and Ex
ercise. Of Psychic Force. National Health and Wealth. 
Personal Advice. •.-<....For^&ffioLBYARICH.

'WHY 1 AM A SPIRITUALIST. AND WHY 
YY I AM NOT AN ORTHODOX. By Z B. ANGELL 
sW* feel well assured that It la rareThat so opportunity 
oters whet* oce con get so much sound and useful U»«gi>t 
forgo small amount of time and meant a* In the purchase 
aodmstazaoosulderatloaof thl»pampiilet. - 
tKMjwiS^^

A Price, 43,00 a year, 
|l,60forslx months, 

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a Ure paper, which die* 

cusses all subjects connected with the happtnoesof mankind. 
Address J r.MENDUM,

Investigator OfXee.
Paine nemorial, 

Boston. Naas.April?.

THE CARRIER DOVE, 
Devoted to Spiritualism end Reform, 

EDITED and Published by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, 
at No. BUS Broadway, Oaklaud, Cal. Subscription 

price Ono Dollar por year, tt—Jou. 10.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing seances, 232 west «tnstreet, 

Now York, Stances: Monday and Thursday evenings. 
ntBP.w., and Saturday afternoon al2o’c!ock* Beata secured 

in advance, personally or l>y letter.__________________ J2

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cafiray
WILL hold a select Stance for Independent SlatoWrit

ing nnd Full-Form Materialization on Tuesday even- 
IngHnttheir resilience. 5'JOSeventh Avenue. New York City. 

Scats secured In advance, porMumlly <^ylelten3w*J9

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM : Iw 
1 Phenomena and Philosophy. Ry SAMUEL WAT

SON, author of "Tho Clock Struck One, Two and Three,’’ 
tlilrty-slx years a Methodist minister.

Str. Watson’s long connection with one of tho largest and 
most Influential religious organizations In tills country, to
gether with bls well-known character for Integrity of pur
pose and faithfulness lu the discharge of every known duty, 
combine to render tbls a book that will attract the attention 
and command tho studious perusal ot thoughtful minds. 
It contains tho principal records of a critical Investigation 
of nearly all phases of spirit-manifestation through a pe
riod of twenty-seven years, commenced with a liellef tbat 
Spiritualism was “tho prince of humbugs,” aud a purpose 
to expose it, and ending with a conviction that It Is a truth 
far transcending all others In value to mankind. Tbe book 
hero presented will prove one of Inestimable worth, notouly 
to Spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed tbe 
phenomena, have no Information of tho facts which form 
the Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not 
merely a belief but a knowledge ot tbe reality ot a future 
Ute. It Is eminently well adapted toplace In tho hands et 
those whose attachment to the faiths and forms of the 
Church Incline them to have nothing to do with tho subject 
upon which it treats.

New editton, with steel-plate portrait of author.
Cloth, 899 pp., 12mo. Price 41,25, postage lit cents.
For rale by COLBY A HIOH.____________  

THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE, for their 
± Moral Culture and Religious Enlightenment. Byl'Hor. 
H. M. HOTTING Ell, A. M. Some years ago Ilie author 
Subllshed a Text Hook for the Bunday Bchoolsof the German

roe Religious Congregations In America (“Leltfadou fur 
den Untorrlcht in den BonntagsBChulcn Frelcr Gciuclndcn, 
Milwaukee, W1B.”) It was authorised by their Supreme 
Board, and has boon since In general use In most of those 
schools. This work having subserved so valuable a purpose 
In the liberal education of thoGerman youth, the author wos 
encouraged to attempt the publication of an English edition.

Cloth. 178 pn. Price (1,00, postage 10 cents.For rale by COLBY 1 RICH. ,
rkN MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIK1T- 
U UAL1SM. By ALFRED H. WALLACE, F.II. G.S..
F. Z. 8.. etc., authorot “Travois on the Amazon and lllo 
Negro,” “l'alm Trees ot the Amazon,” •• Malay Archi
pelago," etc., etc.

This liandsomo volume consists of:
1 .—An Answer to Iho Arguments of Hume, Lccky, 

and others, against Miracles.
II .-The Scientific Aspectsofthc Supernatural. Much 

enlarged, and with a Noto of Porwmnl Evidence.
III .-A Defence of Modern Spiritualism. Reprinted 

from the Fortnightly Review. With an Appendix 
applying to tho most recent criticisms.

These treatises are much enlarged, and In many places 
ro-wrlttcn, constituting It a new work. Tito Noto of Per
sonal Evidence Is very valuable, and Hie Apjamdlx is en
tirely new.
»y»i«icH.____________________  

flUR DUAL EXISTENCE; or, Physical Me- 
V/dlatloo and Its Relation to spiritual I'benomeua. Deliv
ered on Sunday evening, Aug. 31st, 1M4, uttlie Hall of (bo 
New York Labor Lyceum, by REV. CHARLES P. MC
CARTHY, wbo was specially invited bytheCtub to speak 
on the Philosophy of Modern Spiritualism.

Paper. Price 6 cent*.
For Bale by REV. O. i*. MCCARTHY, No. 737 Broadway, 

New York City, and COLBY & BIC1I, Bosworth street, 
Boston. _________________________________________

MRS. J, M. HINDLEY,
rpilANCE nnd Tent Medinin. Sitting* dally from 10 to 4* 

1 609 Eighth Avenue, nbw 42d street, New York City.
did______________ aw_____________________________

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 
rrn WEST UTIl ST.. NEW YORK CITY, iaaPnwtl- 
4 V cal FhyMclnn, Author, mid powerful Magnclizor.
Feb. 14.—57wB

AOS. M. A. HAWLEY, Test, Business nnd 
HL Healing Midlum, will hold Developing Circles every 
Tuesday, 2'-; r.M. HO Wort 45111 street, Now York.

.10______________________2w»_______________________
MBS- MARY C. MORRELL. Prophetic. Psy- 
1YJL chomotrlcuud Iluslne.s Medium, 153 West 20th street. 
New York City.  8w*J Id
AIRS. L M. MARSH, 272 West4th street,New
J.U York, klcntaland Magnollc Hes'lng. 3w* J23

RUPTURES
CWM^^
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A, COLLINGS,
Smithville, Jefferson Co.. N.Y. (Mention this paper.]

J10 I3w’

ELSIE AEVSLIE, 
A Victim of Social Wrong.

BY CABOLINk LEE IIENTZ.
) HABA I.. HECBACKEN, Scribe.

- This absorbing little story Is written to teach a eery fm- 
portant lesson to young women. Tho story Is thrilling, 
dramatic and touchrug. yet It curries a high moral purpose 
through all Its pages. It Isabook that serru younpuwman 
should read who te receiving buns. Tho lessons taught 
are very practical, yet so well woven Into tho story Hint no 
one can begin to read It without au Increasing desire to 
finish It.

Paper. Price 25 cents.
For salo by COlBYARICH.________________________

Serpent and Siva Worship,
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Asia; 

and The Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatises.

By Hyde Claiike and C. Staniland Wake, M. A. I.
Edited by Alexander Wilder, M. D.

Serpent loro Is the llteratureot tho earliest times, and 
every discovery In ethnical science Is adding pour knowl
edge of this feature of the race. These two eminent an
thropologists suggest some voiy Interesting speculations, 
which seem confirmed by modern research, and will be ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

Sro, paper; pr'ce 60 cents.
For sale by COLH Y A HIGH.

SENT FREE
tf

T3E PARABLE OF ADAM AND EVE CON
SIDERED, and Ita Significance Elucidated.

Taper. Price 10 cents.
For sslo by COLBY. A RICH._______ ___ ____________

SPIRITUALISM, and its True Relation to 
0 Secularism and Christianity. An Inspirational Lecture 
by W. J. COLVILLE.

Paper. Price 6 cents. _ 
For Mio byCOLBYAJlIOH.

THE SPIRIT-SPHERES Attaching to the 
A Earth, and tbeMission ot Modern Spiritualism t. Hu
manity, as Alfectlngall Institutions and Classes ot Society. 
An Insplra'tonal Lecture by W. J. COLVILLE.

Paper. Price 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Te BE OBalflVXD Wn«N FOBMfMO 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

a®?W^ 
‘«IKM»&D. or Book,pub-

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

lllastratsd manipulalions, by Dn. Sroxx. For sale st this oflis. Price 6.25 cloth-bound copies, 12.80.

17V1DEN0ES OE A FUTUKE LIFE. “If a 
J_4 Man Die, shall he Live Again?” A Positive Yes I By 
CAIT. H- H. BROWN.

Paper. Price in cent*._  
For BalebyCOLlI VaniCri.

‘‘DELE-CONTRADICTIONS of the bi- 
., O BLE.’" A pertectly reliable, accurate I’ampbletaf 
aeventy-two (Met, Compiled by one of our ablest oorre- 
spondents: aboard be on tbe table ot every scholar. 
,w«®"’“’-.

TESUS: MYTH, MAN, OR GOD: or,The 
♦ J Popular Theology and tho Positive Religion Contrasted. 
By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D., author ot "The Boers of the 
Ages," “Travels Around tho World," “Christ, tbe Cor
ner stone,” etc. Tbe contents contain tbe following; 
Chap. 1. Erldcnceof theExlstenoe of Jesus. 2.Tho_Orlgln 
and Mission ot Jesus. A The Moral Teachings ot Jesus 
compared with tbe Old Philosophers. 4. InfluenceotChris
tianity. 6. Jesus and the Positive Religion. An attempt 

. to present tbe evidence ot tbe actual existent* ot Jeeua, com
prising many Interesting quotaUosia from scholarly writers*

rariliteo.tr
Heallng.br
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
■banner at M*M Cirele-Boons, No. 4 Boawort* 

■•roea- Every Tue#d*y and Friday afternoon at (o'clock. 
Admlulcn free. For further particulars, toe nolle* on 
Mxtb page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Bestow **lr1tw*I Taxable. Bortleultarnl Ball. 
Lecture#every Bunday at 10)4 a. M. and TH r. M. H. Holme#, 
President; W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer.

Tka listen’ IndnUrlal Macloty meet# every other 
Wednesday afternoon and evening al ITS Tremont atreet, 
Koos# A. The next meeting will bo Jan. 27th.

Berkeley Coa*re*allow.-r'erm»nenl l«‘a"r, W. 
J. ColrlUe. Public tervtce In Berkeley Hall. Odd Fellow# 
Building, Tremont ttreet, every- Sunday at 10)4 A. M. and 
TH F.M.; alto Friday, 7M r.m. Weekly m«etlng» In Lang- 
ham Hall (adjoining): Sionday, ( F.M.. Questionsand An- 
*wer Conference; Wedoudsy. ?H r.M.. Ladle# Union, 
( F.M., Musical and Literary Soiree; Saturday,(r.M., Lec
ture aod Convention. Everybody welcome.

vt-low Park Hall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyesum 
msec* In Ulla ball, corner Union Park and Washington 
streets. sveryBuaday st J«LA, M. All frlendaof the young 
•re Invited to visit ua. J. *. Hatch, Conductor.

Palas manorial Hall, Applets* Blreet, aear 
TromonL-Cnildren’# Procressivs Lyceum No. 1. Bes- 
stoos Sunday#, at icq o’clock. Beat* free, and all are cor
dially Invited. BenJ. P. Weaver. Conductor. Francl# B. 
Woodbury. Cor. Bec.. 48 Indiana Place.
Farts Mertlaca. Horticultural HalLevery Sunday 

at I r. M. L. I.. Whitlock, editor of Facte magazine. 
Chairman.
First *plrltnal Tessplr, e-oriser eV Newbury aa d 

Barter Mireds.—Servicer every Bunday afternoon al 3 
o'clock and every Wednesday evening at 1%. All aro cor
dially Invited. Beats free.

1431 Waahiaartea HtreeL—First Spiritualist Ladles' 
Aid Society. Meeting# every Friday atZS and 7)4 r. M. 
Mro. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

CeUrere HalL 34 Basra MtreeL-Bunday#. at 10)< 
A. M., SK and 7)4 r. m., and Wednesday at 2)4 r. m. 
Eben Cobo, Conductor.

Barale Hall, 414 Washington *treel, center of 
Baaea.-Sunday#, at 10)4 a.m.. IX and 7)4 r.M.; alto 
Thursdays st I r.M. Able ipeakersanil te#t medium#. Ex- 
•client muilc. l'ro#cott Hoblnton, Chairman.

■plrltaallatle Phenomena Association hold# 
meeting# every Sunday afternoon In Berkelev Hall, t Berke
ley ttroet, at 2)4 o'clock. H. S. Cook, President.

■Ml Washington NtreeL Ladles' Aid Parlors.— 
National Developing Circle meets every Sunday st • r.M. 
Jarnos A. Hilts, Conductor, aaslited by other good develop
ing medium#. Good speaking and music.

New Era Parlors. 17# Tremont Ntreet.—Develop
ing circle, 10)4 A.M.; tests and speaking, 2)4 and7)4 r.M. 
E. A. Cutting. Chairman.

Fraternity of the White Cross, la Pemberton 
Mqaaro, Room #.—Meeting# second and fourth Thurs
day# ot each month. Service of Silence on Saturday even
ing. Tbe Messenger will be st the rooms dally from (a.m. 
Hill r. M., to give Information respecting the Order.

glowing peroration In which tte speaker denounced 
ot only capital punishment but every form ot chas

tisement Imposed by law or by any Individual, tbat 
did not start out with tbe object ot reform. We must 
never deem any human being io«t; all will at length 
be saved, tbat I*, released from all that hold* them 
down. Correct we must; retaliate never.

In the evening tbe attendance wa* large, and chiefly 
competed ot Intelligent young perrons, wbo token 
deep Interest In the lecture* on Bntkipeare. Mr. Col
ville's iniplrero caused him to deliver a peculiarly 
telling oration on Macbeth. The character ot Lady 
Macbeth wa* closely analyzed,and formed tte found*. 
Uon ot a forcible, ethical discourse. Lady Macbeth 
loved Macbeth fondly, and wa* willing. Indeed (U- 
premely anxious, to do everything tn ber power to ad
vance bls Interest*. 80 far, *o good; but wben tte 
reached the danger line wa* where sbe threw aside all 
ber womanhood, and became a flend, earing not wbo 
•be slew, whose Interest* sbe trampled under foot.ro 
tbit her ambition for ber husband might be satisfied. 
Whenever such sentiments are encouraged, personal 
ambitinn for one’s selt Is never absent. Wben we em
ploy unlawful means to advance the worldly Interest* 
ot any near friend or relation, there la always some 
satyr grinning tn the background, urging us tootoak 
self-love beneath tbe guise ot disinterested regard for 
another’s welfare. Rightly translated, and stripped 
of Its literal barbarity, tte New Testament declaration 
so often commented upon by seeolariits. wherein we 
are told tbat we must “Aota" onr relatives, and our 
own lite also, refer* to the great necessity ot suppress
ing all Inordinate regard ter self and family, and being 
wllUng to work for truth and justice, even though per
sonal interests stand In tbe way. Lady Macbeth'* 
wretched end Is a lesson to all who are ambitious 
overmuch. It Is right enough to strive after success, 
but all success, so called, Is utter and despicable fail
ure It purchased at tbe price of honor. Maintain In
tegrity, and even If you tall In a worldly sense, you 
will at least have a clear conscience, which In tbls Ute, 
as well as tbe next, Is ot greater value than all tbe 
kingdoms ot the earth and their glory. Tbe poems 
following both lectures were very fine, and tbe music 
a delightful feature.

On Sunday next, Jan. 24th, Mr. Colville’s subjects 
will be, 10:30 a. m.. "Wbat Is tbe Truth concerning 
Atonement?" at 7:301-. m., " Spiritual Lessons from 
Sbakspeare's' Merchant ot Venlee.’"

The Friday evening lectures are of great Interest. 
Friday, Jan. 16th, Mr. Colville began a course on" The 
Religions ot Greece and Rome." The subject Jan. 
22d will be "Socrates"; Jan. 29th, “ Plato."

W. J. Colville Is open to engagements anywhere 
within easy access ot Boston, Tuesday and Thursday 
ot every week. He can also attend funerals. Tbe 
classes In Metaphysics now In session are crowded. 
A new class will be formed shortly. Applications tor 
admission should be addressed, by letter, to W. J. Col
ville, Langham Hall, 4 Berkeley street, Boston.

■ pee lai Notice for New York and Brooklyn.
W. J. Colville will lecture on “ Mental Science; or, 

Tbe Mind-Cure as Explained by tbe Spiritual Philoso
phy,” In the spacious parlors of 323 West 34th street, 
New York, Tuesday next, Jan. 26th, at 8 p. M. Tbe 
lecture will be followed by Answers to Questions and 
Poetic Improvisation. Admission twenty-five cents.

On the following evening, Wednesday, Jan. 27tb. a 
similar meeting will be held at 342 State street, Brook
lyn, N. Y.

were opened by • ebolr consisting of Meur*. Le- 
Claire and Sullivan, Mrs. Edward* and Mrs. Mason. 
After an invocation by Mr*. Bicker** guide and a solo 
by Hr. LeUlalre, Mrs. Boynton gave an excellent 
reading; the "DeWolfe Bister*•’ #ang charmingly, 
end Mr. Cbariee Bnlllvan sang one ot nto best •elec
tion*; Mr. H.8. Cook, in a few well chosen word*, 
Introduced tte President elect for the ensuing year, 
Mr. D. J. Ricker, wbo was warmly received and said 
tbat Id accepting tbe office be realized tbat be was to 
follow In tbe footsteps ot tbe retiring President. In 
tbepast thirty year* be bad done all In bls power to 
advance tbe cause ot Spiritualism, and asked tbe co
operation and sympathy ot all durlog tbe coming year. 
Mr*. Maron and daughter gave a vocal (election, after 
wbleb. on motion ot Mr. J. J. Morse, an expres
sion of thanks wm tendered, by an unanimous vote, 
to tbe retired President. Mr. H. 8. Cook, for tte able 
manner In wbleb be bad presided over the delibera
tions daring the put year. Mr. Morse prefaced bl* 
lecture by reading one ot Lizzie Doten’s poems, and 
then announced bls subject to be, " I* Orthodox The
ology or Spiritualism best adapted to tbe practical 
requirement* ot dally Uto?” The lecture wu a radl- 
cafand progressive one, and was often Interrupted by 
applause.

At a meeting ot tbe directors ot tbls Association, 
beld at tte Ladles’ Aid Parlor. Jan. 13tb, In addition 
to tbe election ot Mr. Ricker as President. J. H. Lewis 
and Dr. Moore were chosen as Vice-Presidents. Tbe 
subject ot making several radical changes In tbe Con
stitution wu discussed, and the subject will bo tte 
chief topic tor consideration at tte next regular bust- 
neu meeting, Jan. S7tb. All Interested are requested 
to be present.

Next Sunday, Edgar W. Emerson, the noted test 
medlum,will be present.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. 8tc. 8, P. A.
46 Indiana Place.

cHeteesu-Spiritualist meetings at Pilgrim Hall. Odd 
Fellows Building. Sunday, at 8 r. M., W. J. Colville win 
■peak. A17M, Mrs. Mary 0. Bagley, tbe well-known plat
form test medium, will occupy the rostrum. Dodge and 
Logan, Managers.___________________

The Boaton Npiritual Temple at Hor
ticultural Hall.

Mr. A. B. French, ot Clyde, Ohio, occupied the plat
form of tbls Society last Sunday. After tbe reading ot 
selections from It. W. Emerson's and Felix Adler’s 
works, and music by Mrs. L C. Clapp's quartette. Mr. 
F. presented tor consideration “ The Value ot Spiritu
alism,"and said, “Tbe value ot Spiritualism Is In Its 
facte. Analogy cannot offer any argument tbat tbe 
Agnostic may not refute, ot tbe physical evidences of 
a future. Some suggest that the design ot tbe Infinite 
would be cruel tostopllfeat tbe grave; but the Agnos 
tic says. What do you know ot tbe design? and why 
not stop It at the grave? This life Is tor man, and 
should It not continue? Light Is given from sun. moon 
and stare, and we have eyes to see; ears aro given us 
to sense sound, to hear the birds, the voices ot friends, 
tbe music of nature as uttered by brook, bird, tree or 
animal. It for this life only we are made, why Is there 
not somethlngln man that Is sat tolled? A future Ute Is 
necessary for our highest good, tor the expansion ot 
the powers within us. Every one In this life wants 
something more In tbe future; something more bril
liant than has met his desires and aspirations, but be
fore they aro supplied he passes away. The Agnostlo 
presents his arguments In reply, and It becomes evi
dent tbat the problem cannot be settled by analogical 
arguments. That which will meet this want ot a knowl
edge of the future Is tacts. Modern Spiritualism has 
presented these very tacts—facts tbat answer tbe 
doubting mind, and silence the Agnostic. For this 
reason the tacts of Spiritualism are ot Incalculable 
value. '

I do nol need to go to the bible tor these tacts, they 
are among us. Because there are similar tacts In the 
bible, those ot our own time are not less true. Tbat 
they occur to-day. Is evidence that wbat aro recorded 
In the bible are also true.”

Mr. French referred to the angel coming to Hagartn 
the wilderness ; to Gideon’s fleece ; Daniel's numer
ous visions; the handwriting on tbe wall at Belshaz
zar's feast; these Spiritualism explains. The Uto of 
Jesus ot Nazareth. Peter. Paul and John, Gautama 
Buddha, Apollonius ot Tyana, and many others, be 
said, are only to be explained by the foots ot Spiritual 
Ism. The character of the world’s thought has been 
changed by Spiritualism. Science Is materialistic, but 
Spiritualism bas rocked against It. and It Is yielding. 
Ideas are greater than earthquakes, and Spiritualism 
uses them In connection wltb Its phenomenal facts. 
Thepyschometrlc power reads the history ot tbe past, 
and reaches out Into tbe future—reaches beyond tbe 
natural sight.

Spiritualism comes and kindles In this wilderness of 
human doubt and ski ptlclsm afire that will! hunt It up. 
It II democratic; It knows no distinction ot caste. The 
rag-picker bas a spirit within him as surely as tbe mil- 
Bonaire. Spiritualism bu worked Its way by Its own 
power, until every nation has felt It. and will feel the 
warm beams ot tbe sun ot truth shining Into tbe dark 
places ot earth.

Keening.—Mr. French gave an Inspirational and ele- 
rating lecture, bearing the title "A Look Ahead; or, 
The World's To morrow." “Man," he said, •• Is a for
ward-looking being: bls desires are In the tuture. He 
bM tried toreadhisboroscopeby tbe flight ot birds, by 
the Unes of the hand, and by the stare. Daniel was called 
tbe greatest In the realm ot Nebuchadnezzar, because 
he read and explained the king'* dream.” Mr. French 
■poke ot the changing topography ot the earth, tbe 
changing climates, whereby fruitful field* were turned 
to deserts, and vice versa,- to tbe advance Io tbe floral 
and animal kingdoms; to tbe advancement of tbe 
human; and ot this continent as a field tor a new de
velopment ot human lite, wherein there Is to be a 
commingling ot all tbe nations ot tbe world. Each 
separate class ot people will be absorbed io one grand 
whole. Poverty and Ignorance will gradually subside. 
Poverty Is tbe loom that now moves Industry. Our 
rebellion was tbe Red Bea we bad to crosson theroad 
of progress. Woman must stand equal wltb man in 
all relations of Ute. Capital and labor no longer con 
tend, but settle tbelr differences by arbitration. Tbe 
various religions will tend to harmonize until there 
will be a universal religion. If allexisting creeds and 
bible* were destroyed to day, man would make other 
creeds and bibles, for he baa not progressed enough 
to do without them. Borne of tte beet speakers of the 
West (Swing and Thomas) have left creeds and stand 
aloof from them. Man Is cosmopolitan In bts nature, 
also In bls religion. He Is a religious being, and will 
build churches and make creeds to-day; but the re
ligion of to-morrow will have for Ito handmaid science, 
and ttetwowlll work together. Gradoallyare we verg
ing toward a universal religion—one tbat will build 
hospital* instead ot churches. Spiritualism Is prepar
ing tbe way that science and religion may be wedded. 
We are on the closing verge ot one cycle and tte open- 
log one ot another.

Nut Sunday morning Mr. French wlU speak on 
“Buddha;OLTheVictoryot the Soul.” and In tte 
evening on "Tbe Mound-Builder*,” Illustrating the 
latter wltb maps. W. A. D.

Fact* Meeting.
Last Sunday tbe aubjectot" Healing” was consid

ered, and several experiences related, especially In 
tbe diagnosis ot disease by clairvoyance and psyohom- 
etry. Prof. A. E. Carpenter described some experi
ments wltb bls wife, wbleb were very Interesting; bls 
Idea was tbat similar results might be attained under 
three different conditions, viz., 1st, tbe ordinary con
trol, as ot tbe psychological or mesmeric subject; 2d. 
tbe sympathetic, where tbe subject feels tbe pain of 
the person, and In tbat way diagnoses the case, and 
3d. where the clairvoyant sees spiritually under spirit
control. Tbls he thought was attainable by the first 
two. It their clairvoyant powers were properly devel
oped. Mr. Waters related a circumstance snowing 
the Influence a child bad upon bls mother wben sbe 
bad a headache. Mrs. Whitlock related several in
stances ot diagnosis, both by hair at a distance and 
also In contact wltb a patient.

Next Sunday the same subject, viz.." Healing,” will 
be continued, and It Is hoped every person Interested 
will be present and give tbelr experience.

The Facts Social on Saturday evening last was a 
complete success; socially as well as Intellectually It 
was a very pleasant occasion. Mrs. A. E. King made 
some very Interesting remarks, closing with tests by 
her control," Flossie,"wbo was a little blind girl In 
earth Ilie. Miss L. Barntcoat gave excellent psycho
metric descriptions; Miss Nickerson a reading; Mrs. 
Lovering, Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. French and Mrs. Whit
lock sang, while tbe little favorite, Maude Banks, play
ed upon the piano. Dr. Mansfield and CapL Holmes 
made some remarks, the latter giving a poem.

Next Saturday evening Mrs. H. W. Cushman, tbe 
musical medium, will give a light sfiance. Few have 
given better evidence of spirit presence than she.

Mr. and Mrs. Kobcoc’s Entertainment.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The entertainment tendered the Boston Spiritual 
Lyceum by Mr. and Sirs. Roscoe was a grand success. 
A largo and appreciative audience gathered In Inves
tigator Hall on tbe evening of Jan. 13th. Many promi
nent Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity were present. 
Among tbe beautiful tableaux presented were tbe fol
lowing : " Statue of Puck,” " Beatrice Cencl.”" Led to 
Prison," " The Lorelei," “ Bouquet of Liberty,”" Rock 
of Ages." " Bartholdi's Statue of Liberty." " Angels 
Bringing Messages from Spirit-Land,” “The Woman 
ot Samaria,” " Nearer, My God, to Thee,” "Our Angel 
Home." Readings were given by Lulu Morse. Master 
Haskell Baxter. Miss Marla Falls. Miss Beulah Lynch, 
Miss Amy Peters, Master Aarou Lowenthall. Accept
able music was rendered by bliss May Waters, piano, 
Master Lewis Poole, violin, Master Bertie Bllnn, har
monica. Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe spared neither time 
nor expense In arranging tor this entertainment, and 
were honored by the presence of many of tbelr Boston 
friends upon tbe evening ot Ite Anal production. Tbe 
entertainments arranged by Mr. and Mrs. R. are of an 
elevating character. Tbe Lyceum Association bas 
already tendered them a vote of thanks, and at some 
future time will tender them a reception.

F. B. Woodbury.

Shawmut spiritual Lyceum —Union Park 
Hall.-Last Sunday, tbe weather being fine, a large 
number ot scholars and visitors assembled to take 
part In and to listen to tbe exercises ot tbe Lyceum. 
They opened wltb Instrumental music by Professors 
Milligan and Gardner, after which tinging by the 
school and reading ot the " Instructor.” The Shaw
mut Quartette gave one of tbelr acceptable pieces. 
Conductor Hatch read a poem; Jennie Porcelain, Al- 
dle Bradford, Loutse Irvine and Gertie Rich gave re
citations ; Eddie Hatch and Charley Hatch gave songs; 
visitors from Boston Lyceum, Master Haskell Baxter 
aod Master BiInn, entertained the school wltb recita
tions and harmonica solos; a cornet solo was given by 
Prof. Gardner. Tbe physical exercises and Target 
March closed tbe session. Conductor Hatch sent tbe 
Shawmut Lyceum's greeting, by telegraph, to the 
Cleveland (0.) Lyceum, theday being Its twentieth an- 
nlversary.

Tbe sixth sociable ot Shawmut Lyceum was held on 
Friday evening, Jan. 15th, at the bouse ot Mr. Ware, 
Dorchester District, and was very much enjoyed by 
all present. An hour or more was spent In song and 
recitations by Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hatch, Jr.. J. A. Shel- 
bamer, Miss M. T. Sbeibamer. Miss Ware. Mrs. 
Stearns. Misses Dyer and Doane. Masters Charley and 
Eddie Hatch and Herbert Bradford. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ware made the evening enjoyable In various accept
able ways. The seventh sociable will take place at 
tbe residence ot Miss May Wheeler. No. 11 Chambers 
street, Friday evening, Jan. 23d. Tbe Sbawmut Dra
matic Club, Frank Rand. Manager, will contribute to 
tte evening’s entertainment, and a good time to ex
pected. All membersand tbelr friends invited.

Berkeley Hall Meetings.
On But.day last W. J. Colville, under Influence of bls 

lujplrerr, addressed an unusually large audience at 
Berkeley Hall, bls morning subject being] " Salva
tion," wbleb, though well worn, proved a most fruitful 
and • Interesting topic ot discourse. Tbe lecturer 
handled tbe theme In a thoroughly unconventional 
manner. In tbe Old Testament God la often called 
man's Saviour, but tbe Jewish Idea ot salvation Is 
never vicarious atonement, thia dogma being baleful 
to a conscientious Israelite. Tbe Christian Idea often 
is that those wbo discard tho Orthodox Christian view 
ot atonement believe tbat God simply forgives sin, 
tbat Is, remits the penalty justly due for it, because 
tbe sinner confesses his fault and desires torklveneea. 
This theory Is an Injustice to tbe position really taken 
by tntellfgentdlsbellevertln the vicarious eebetne. Tbe 
Jewish Idea ot atonement la inseparably connected 
with repentance and reformation, while the one wbo 
baa .done the wrong must in bls own person and 
through bls own suffering expiate bin fault. Tbls view 
Is much older than Christianity, and commends Itself

renew plays so larges part In Calvin's Deity 
that It Is difficult to find any justice beneath such an 
immense mass of wrath tor some and grace for otters. 
The God ot Nature ordains wise and loving laws tor 
tte guidance ot bls children. If these laws are dis
regarded, suffering Is tte prompter to recall tbe wan
derer to tte rightful track. Man Is so constituted that 
bls happiness consists In obedience to divine law. 
God is never angry f angels are never, offended, but 
-^r:"2~ by divine ordinance,not
lo torture tbe' m ooes, bet to lead them out of 
error into truth,.-itMxaaee 1s not a crime, but a state 
tobeoutgrown. TaintoAmeatia ot growth. Atone- 

means harmony with the 
t and feeling.Tbs ilaw 
cannot alter i but man to, 

revalauona of . truth, 
tbs law sad wishes to iwssaas

Fanta Hall—Boston Spiritual Lyceum.—At 
last Bunday’s session ot this school, seated upon our 
platform beside our officers were Mr. J. J. Morse, wife 
and daughter. After tbe usual marebes.mtulelesronB, 
etc.. Conductor Weaver said: "As long ago as when 
this Lyceum met In Rochester Hall, It was visited on 
several occasions by a gentleman wbo Is present with 
us today. Then I was a member of a group—a scholar 
la tbe school; now, as your Conductor, it gives me 
great pleasure to Introduce J. J. Morse, of England, a 
friend of Lyceum workers here and In England.” Mr. 
Morse received a warm welcome, and said:

" 1 am glad to visit once more the Boston Lyceum. I 
rejoice that this Lyceum ship bas weathered all gales, 
and tbe many rough seas through which It has been 
obliged to sail, and that to-day I find It Into good a 
condition. I believe tbat Paine Hall is tbe place of an 
places where a school of this kind should gather; and 
let us remember that be in whose memory this band- 
Sune editlee was erected, said: 'The world,to my 
country, to do good my nliglou.’ Spiritualists ot tte 
future are to gain their recruits from two sources— 
converts made from time to time by speakers and me
diums. aod educating tte children ot to day by spirit
ualist parents aod In tte Lyceums. Is not our pbfloro- 
pby, which Is good enough for us to live by and die by, 
good enough to teach our childrenr It we allow cor 
children to grow up natural Spiritualists, bow much 
better It will be tor tbe future ot our cause. I thank 
you all for tbe honor you have conferred upon me (for 
1 consider It such) by your kind invitation to be pres
ent at ttto session and address you ” -

Miss Era Morrison sane acceptably two choice se
lections ; Octavia aod' Milton■ Gailind ot Everett, 
Masa, entertained all with a dialogue, omitted "Tae 
Happy Little Wife”: Miss Minnie JOBkeraon read ac
ceptably “ George Nldera”; Miss Emma Ireland de
livered a floe inspirational address upon" Children ”; 
a reading was alsojrteastnsly gives by Lillian Rich. -

- 4s ladhma Flocs, Mtta# • ■ ’M* -Sir• 's ■ -rTM £of
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Tbf exercises at Berkeley Hail last Bunday afternoon

Eagle Hall, 616 WAgnnraTON Street. — Tbe 
meeting* at tht* place were well attended and unusu
ally Interesting on Bunday last The exercises con
sisted ot remuk* by Col. E. O. Bailey, Mr. C. M. A. 
Twitchell, Mrs. Conant. Mrs. Leslie, Mr. Coombs, Mrs. 
M. A. Chandler,Miss Keating, Mrs. Hutobtnson, Mrs. 
Charter. Mr*. Davis, Dr. Hopkins. Mrs, Chapman and 
others; recognized tests by Mrs. LIteh, Mrs. Chandler, 
Mrs. Leslie, Arthur McKenna, Mrs. Conant, Mrs. 
Charter, Miss Knox. Mr. Coombs, Miss M. A. Keating, 
Mro. Davis and others; character readings by Dr. 
Hopkins: psychometric readings by Miss Keating, 
and a recitation by Miss Lillian Rich.

The speaker for tbe evenlog was tbe well-known 
English orator and Bhakspearian reciter. J. W. Ma
hony ; bls •object, “ Is Life Worth Living ?" displayed 
a profound study ot the problems ot physical exist
ence, and tbe audience were deeply Impressed with 
bls treatment ot them. Mr. Mahony Is one ot tbe 
ablest platform speakers, and It Is a matter for regret 
tbat tbls was bls last lecture In Boston prior to sailing 
tor England to fulfill engagements to February. 
Should ne return to tbls country be will be sure ot a 
waitn welcome from many triends. ••

The Ladies’ Industrial Society met at 176 Tre 
met street, Wednesday evening, Jan. 13tb, afternoon 
and evening. After tbe supper at 6 o’clock, Mrs. M. 
F. Lovering opened tbe services by a voluntary on the 
piano, followed by Miss Maude, daughter of W. H. 
Banks, on tte same, the latter giving two or three se
lections on the piano during the evening. Mrs. Lover
ing read a poem (original) entitled, "The Signs ot the 
Times.” Richard Holmes. Esq., repeated tte poem 
recently published tn the Banner of Light entitled 
"Only a Dog,” with feeling and effect Mr. Dunklee 
gave another of bls reasons for being a Spiritualist 
Typical readings were given by Jennie Rhlnd. Tbe 
meeting was so near tbe "border land "that we felt 
at Its close to return to tbe battle ot life wltb renewed 
strength. Tbe next meeting will be at tbe,same place 
Wednesday, Jan. 37th. Friends Interested are Invited.

Arnold.

At New Era Parlous last Sunday Miss A. Pea
body gave many communications, which were well re
ceived ; she Is worthy ot public patronage. In the af
ternoon Mrs. Cutting's guides spoke upon the necessi
ty of union In the spiritual ranks,and the need ot balls 
devoted to meetings that shall be free from inharmoni
ous conditions.

Tbe psychometric readings by Dr. Tripp were all 
correct, ns were the communications through Mrs. Han
cock and Mrs. Chestnut.

Several good mediums were present In the evening, 
and took special pains to communicate with strangers.

Mbs. E. A, Cutting, Conductor.

tbansfiqubation.

BY LITA BARNEY BAYLES.

To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:
If Mr. Charles Dawbarn, wbo writes upon this sub

ject in tbe Banner of January nth, could tell us a 
little more explicitly what he Is talking about, and 
where It happened, and wben, it would make bls ar
ticle much clearer and to tbe point. Ab It Is now writ
ten, he confounds and is confounded. No names of 
mediums are given, and no Instances presented to 
give authority to bls assertions of occurrences that be 
seems to be narrating. His article Is like Hamlet 
wltb tbe ghost left out, because be forgets to tell us 
where we can obtain tbe facts he wrltesof. Hesays," I 
am very glad that we are free from tbe possibility of 
transfiguration.” Now, tbe curious question with me 
Is- are we.’ For my part, although I believe In form- 
materialization, I also believe that not one eighth ot 
what passes for that phase should really be counted 
wltb It—tbe balance Is transfiguration, tbe phase that 
Mr. Dawbarn deplores, and rejoices tbat Ite life Is 
ended, and we are to have no more ot it What me
dium or mediums are referred to wbo " remain on the 
outside ot the cabinet”? and wbo bu Informed the 
gentleman tbat" transfiguration has become unneces
sary ”?
I believe tbat transfiguration will not "becomeun

necessary "until such time as tbe spirit-world and 
tbe earth-world so nearly approach each other as not 
to require the services ot an Intermediate or medium 
through which to bold converse. And tbat transfigura
tion Is Just as legitimate* phase of mediumship as 
materialization. And tbat tbe presence of tbe medi
um In tbe light, outside ot tbe cabinet, does not" pre
vent all possibility ot wbat is termed transfiguration,” 
bnt does prevent the two phases becoming mixed wltb 
each other, and Is, therefore, when It can be accom
plished, desirable, Instead of tbe medium being seclud
ed In tbe cabinet. It tbe medium, wben outside, Is 
changed, clothed upon, transfigured, It would be plain
ly seen as such, and If, by the same medium, genuine 
form-materializations Issue fromttecabinet alternate
ly or simultaneously, It would present a very unique 
and desirable style ot mediumship which we all should 
welcome wltb pleasure. '

But the tact Is, that In order to tbe production o! 
form materialization, tbe medium seems obliged to re
main inside, in order that the emanations may, by 
being curtained off from tbe rest of the room, be more 
concentrated, and so belief utilized by spirits wbo de
sire to create a form for themselves. And the " phe
nomena” really appear to be, that ttftwo phases are 
going on at a time, without , being'.distinguishable tn 
most Instances, either by tte audience or tbe medium, 
wbo, being entranced, Is only the passive instrument 
of the spirit-world, and to not aware that sbe Is otten 
clothed upon-transfigured—and brought ont Into tbe 
room to talk wltb somebody as tbelr spirit-friend, 
which to all Intents and purposes she really to for tbe 
time, being so entirely possessed, and so changed in 
aspect, when well transfigured,a» to seem like a form- 
materialization. But It the medium Is forcibly seized 
at these times, tbe simulation fall* off, and an export 
In tte generally accepted Idea takes place, as It did 
wltb Bastian In Germany a while since. Three-quar
ters, or more, ot tbe circle: cannot be made to under, 
stand Jost wbat the phenomena are, bnt think that 
they must have been hallucinated all the time to be- 
Heve tbe medium some otter person, whereas they 
were not balluclzated at aU—the medium was " some 
other person.” y< .-y । -

Mediums for transfiguration have no need ot a eabt- 
netlf they will confine thcmselve* to that one phase. 
A seat at a table In a dimly-lighted room, with tbelr 
audience on tbe opposite side,!* sufficient In some 
eases, and It tried, to likely to be sufficient In all. By 
punning this method we should do away wltb all ex. 
port* solar as this phua 1* tt*4#**e& : i

How spirits are to be taught tea* by uctng both 
these.phase* at tbe same Um# they invalidate tte 
Handing pt tbelr medium* bemra the public, endan
gering tbelr name* a* hooeet men and women, be- 
ride* •objecting them to dMHtraof punlibmentfor 
fraud, I cannot ten. But tbatOM* should be abet
ter undemanding between thaee tiro world*, in order 
that our medium* be frttu^MM^fte, to meet certain, 
lam told that wben the matarliuixlnx power given 
out, or when a spirit make* in u^fiarauce ln tbe cab
inet wbolsnot strong eoough ttbonfldenzeln Itself: 
to hold together the parttoteiin&htegtkocta<emahailbh
Untaretotonii.hu bite ottati tdilhrts

#1>

cars they brine on tbelr mediums, consists tn the muL 
tttudlnons presentations that take place. U bnt one 
set of influences materialised for each medium, it 
would be easy to oome to some understanding with 
them. But each new sitter brings bls own spirit sur
roundings, and these, to a great extent, take their own 
way to appear to tbelr friends, atterly oblivious ot tbe 
dangers to which they subject the medium, and defy
ing all restraint that else might keep them from those 
they love. They know who Is behind tbe curtain and 
make the presentations, and do not consider but what 
every one else knows also, nor that onr material eyes 
cannot, as theirs, take entire cognisance ot their acts, 
and so not blame the medium.
I think that, instead of assuming tbat transfiguration 

Is done away with, we had better take tbe facts ot the 
case, which are, tbat It Is trowing rapidly, and then 
see if In any way we can help mediums to shield 
themselves from the dangers Incurred by It. My rem
edy would be, placing them outside In view ot tbe cir
cle when It does not Interfere with tbelr mediumship; 
when It does thus Interfere, I cannot suggest a perfect 
remedy. Perhaps a Board of Arbitration, which 
seems so successful In dealing with the labor troubles 
ot this day, might also be Instituted, to consist ot part 
spiritsand part mortals, who should hold a consulta
tion together and arrive at some result. Transfigura
tion and materialization will continue to exist and to 
be sought after so long as we are sensuous enough to 
love the forms of our friends, and yearn tor their touch 
and tbelr visible presence. Tbe two worlds are rapidly 
growing nearer each other, whether by the increased 
spirituality ot the human alone, or, as an original 
writer Insists, by the equally growing materiality of 
the spirit-world. The time has been continually proph
esied when spirits will walk In our public places, 
and tbe two worlds be In close union. Tbe method of 
this accomplishment was not mapped ont, but doubt
less we are nearing the time when the prophecy shall 
prove a literal reality.

KUHngly, Ct.,1&6.
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